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oredlU lor the embassy at Rome. 
The qneetion li not, however, defin
itely oloeed, and Premier Millerand 
will probably endeavor to bring it 
before the Chamber.—America.

CATHOLIC NOTEScultuelles, eo explicitly forbidden by 
Plue X., should be eanctioned by 
Benedict XV. The propoeal waa 
absurd and waa doomed to failure. 
Not understanding that the action 
taken by Pope Pine X. was baaed on 
doctrine and was not a mere measure 
of expediency, and hence would not 
and could not be reversed, this pro
ject was dlsonseed on the floor of the 
Chamber of Deputies ; and although 
the expression, associations cul
tuelles. was carefully avoided, it was 
clear what was in the deputies' 
minds. Meanwhile the French 
Bishops were gathered in Rome for the 
canonization ol Joan of Arc, and it 
was understood that they were In 
consultation with the Holy Father. 
No matter what may hive been the 
opinion of certain Catholic poli
ticians, who thought that concessions 
might be made, there was no doubt 
as to the stand of the Hierarchy. 
Just what conclusion was reached by 
the Pope after his conferences with 
the Bishops, or whether Rome's 
attitude became known, does not 
appear. The outcome of the matter, 
however, was that the discussion of 
the embassy was postponed.

When the decision to postpone the 
discussion was made known, on June 
17, there was a storm ol protest in 
the anticlerical press, in which it 
was asserted, in spite of the record 
of the Chamber's proceedings, that 
there bad been no question of the 
associations cultuelles, that the Pope 
was meddling in France's internal 
affairs and attacking the Govern
ment, that the French epiacopate had 
forced the Pope to take action con
trary to his wishes, and that France 
was meditating a new rupture with 
Rome. Some of the papers, however, 
were frank and confessed that they 
did desire a return to the associa
tions cultuelles, and the Temps went 
so far as to hint at a renewal of per
secution of the Church.

RELATIONS WITH THE 
VATICAN

Nationalists In the minority, observe proved himself such a slick little 
the treatment meted out to Nation- trickster, not only in hie negotiations 
aliets by the men who were afraid with the Irish, but in his negotia 
of Nationalist intolerance I The tions with every Continental country,
tens ol thousands of Orange workers that his word now counts for very |n accordance with a decision

« in the Belfast shipyard drive out the little in Burope. The French, end reached by the Finance Committee
from scene to tw0 tbougaDd Nationalist workers the Italians, and every other nation- 0f the Chamber of Deputies on June 

scene, wbo are there, pelt them with nuts, allty, realize that when the diplomats ig, the resumption ol diplomatic
Fades soul from soul with face from and batg and boitB| enlj bre B| them are dealing with Lloyd George, they relations with the Vatican, which 

*a°aî , I with guns and revolvers, as the need to keep very wide awake—and was so confidently regarded as an nil
Are hearts the slaves or lords of i T|0tlme awim the river Lagan, seek- above all need to ec-oept no promise but an accomplished fact and which,

■P«c«? I ing safety. And these men who “are from him, that isn’t set down in it was hopsd, was to be a settled
"Far A wav!" what does It mean ? I afraid of Nationalist intolerance ' black and white, witnessed, sealed, reality before the adjournment of 
nn«. dieienne sever there from here? march, In their armed thousands hind countersealed. And even after the French Parlement, was postponed 
Pen Vacate nf land nart hearts?-! then, to the Nationalist quarters, that, they are far from being sure until October. The anticlerical press 
Lan le g P shoot, burn and pillage, loot the that he will observe the written con- professed itseli surprised and
Thev rennot for the trickling tear Nationalist' stores and take Nation- tract-il he can by any possible shocked. There is no rearon for
Snv. Tar Away ' means Far More alists' life 1 trick wriggle out of it. either one feeling or the other. The

Ne«" I And moreover, the armed forces RY delay le to be charged to the Govern-
ol the British Crown, there with declined to be hblbased by menft which has made a political 
their machine guns, look on when British officials blander. Opportunism and an un-
the Orangemen loot, and open fire The antipathy of the police—who changeable determination to die- 

That blende oar sighs, but parts our I with the machine guns, only when have proven traitors to their people regard the lessons of history have 
smiles, Nationalists are seen coming out —has grown so intense that some blocked the movement which France,

For love will find a meeting place from their quarters in self defence. men wou|d sooner lose their life and not excluding its radical elements,
When lace is farthest eft from face. | The contrast between the actions liberty than owe it to one of the earnestly desires. France needs an

of the tolerant loyalist of the North British force. The latest story ambassador at the Vatican. This is 
east, and the intolerant Nationalist illustrating this oemee from West recognized by men such as Millerand, 
ol the East, South and West, is where two men who had been Brland, Bartbou. Already consider-
striking—and throws a strange light t,i0a by a Sinn Fein court for some able loss has been sustained by the 
upon the tearful entreaty of the unjust dealing, were sentenced to be French Republic through lack of 
Cooties—and of Carson—that the taken off to an island on the Clare representation at the heart of 
Orange lambs be not thrown to the oettst, and marooned there, for a Christendom. The Pope has met the 
meroiee of the intolerant wolves. | three weeks’ detention. The Royal advances of the Government more

Irish Constabulary somehow heard than half way and desires to set up 
, „ of the affair and started eff in a beat anew a aunciature at Paris. But the

Among the intolerant Nationalists to the lgland t0 re(coe the men. But anti cléricale of France, unmindful
in the other three parts of Ireland wbgn tbg marooned men gaw the ol the Gravissimo officii of August 
no record can show, and no living Constabulary approaching the island, 10- 1906, have insisted on annexing 
man can remember, a case of a | tbgy gayberad u pile ol stones and conditions to reconciliation which a 

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH I religious riot being precipitated. I fletcely attacked the incoming boat, little effort of memory, not to say
In the North east, in every city | dtiving it out Tbe police shouted political sagacity, would have fore
town, and village, where there Is tbat tbey bad come to rescue them, seen were impossible of acceptance, 
a large proportion ol Orangemen— but tbe prigonB1.a replied that they As a consequence, M. Noblemaire, 
the "tolerant" ones—religious riots were 0itiz,na 0f the Irish Republic "ben making his report before the 
are the common thing. And the and the police tad no authority to Finance Committee, declared that 

The Ballast riois, directly insti- I twelfth of July (the anniversary of IeleBe6 them. And with some the discussion of his report concern-
gated by Sir Edward Carson and his the baHle of the Boyne) is, by tens gmpbarjc profanity they declined to i°K the voting ol credits for the
fellow orators in their twelith ol I thousands of them, looked upon ba released by British officials. establishment of an embassy ol the
fellow o I the as a failure, and a disgrace, if some French Republic at the \atican, had
July rouomo , c£ tbe minority aren’t beaten np, an interesting experience been postponed with the consent of
ttm'eerefuliyplanned scheme olVe I or killed. # I intending Irish emigrants who «»«' G-e.nment tc.the month ol
backstair’e Government for using The Orangeman of the farming visited the American C*araberi in October. The Finance Com it e 
the Orange tools in desperate effort district, the young farmer Orange- Dublin, Lower O’Connell, to secure nnummouely accented bis suggeet.oc. taken seriously.
to give a set-back to the overwhelm- j man, is, in ninety-nine cases out ol a ! £ba y£aa o£ tba American Censul to The obstacle to the discussion, it in La Croix, declared that it was 
ing sucsess ol Sinn Fein. If they hundred a really decent, fine fellow tbeir passports, had an interesting is said, was the realization that absurd to speak of breaking off of 

get all tbe well armed bands of —who only loses bis balance when, axparianoa. On the landing on the neither the Pope nor tbe Episcopate the pourparlers in the face of ttreir 
Orangemen in Ulster, shooting down around " the Twelfth " the wave of staircase leading to the offices was of France was prepared to bay the actual continuance. He reminded 
their Nationalist neighbors and fanaticism strikes him. But the poill6d tba following typewritten resumption ol diplomatic relations bis readers that the French Govern-
burning their bouses and property, Orangeman of the towns and cities ,tBtement : by the saciltice of principle. M. ment had to desist from making the
nrovokinc the poorly armed is a different brand. While the „ , , . , T . Millerand, when proposing tbe law inventories in the previous attempt
Nationalist to fight back in self- farmer Orangeman is a good, decent Notice to Irishmen Leaving which was to effect a rapprochement to eet up the cultuelles, and he re_ 
defence this Ulster war will, it is fellow, who attends to church duties Ireland. between France and tbe Vatiean, called the fact that M. Millerand
expected, prove to the world that for I and is a credit to hie church— “ Lord French cemplalns that the insisted with great clearness that the made no secret of the necessity 
sake of keeping order among the whether that be Presbyterian or ponquest of Ireland is rendered an step wee neceeiary to the beet under which France lay of renewing 
Irish themselves, if for no other Episcopalian— the Orangeman of impossible task largely because there interests of the couotry. On the relatione. He scored the politicians 
reason England can not quit Ireland, the town and cities is usually not ara too many young men in Ireland, ether hand, he realized that he hud who have no guiding principles bat 
And it will also be a geod excuse in any way noble or decent, and | You are helping Ireland's enemies in to reckon with the anticlerical!, hate, rancor and personal interests, 
before the world for the institution is ceetatnly not a martyr to church 1 the conquest of youi ooentry, which whose hatred for tbe Church, in bet he declared that the majorily of 
of unmerciful warfare againet Sinn duties. Usnail, he goes to ehutch | you are about to deierl." spile of the union sacrés and the Parlement are inspired by true con-
Fein in tbe other three quarters three times in his life—to be baptized, The paper en which the notice was deration ol Catholics to the cause of earn for their native land and
of Ireland. to be married, and to be buried. Hi* typ,d bers what seamed to be toe France, remains unchanged. In feeiety

Again in estimating the terror sola religion consists in a consuming ofllalBl afamp 0| the Rayai Irish order to win them over, there was Another combination besides that 
that is brought home to the Nation- hatred of everything Catholic, and Constabulary. The American Consul manifested a disposition to demand whisb involves a return to the
alists ol Ulster, in this carefully his sole prayer morning and night wag unBble l0 aay wbo pnl up the that the Vatican accept tha Sépara cultuelles must be found. When this
planned campaign, it is to ta lie “To hell with the Pope I" Bat document tion and in particular the associa- is discovered, the majority of the
remembered that while there isn\ a he considers that the heighl of Sbumas MaoManub «tons cultuelles—that is, pasieh asso Chamber will be happy to vote lor the
gun among every thirty Nationalists religions devotion. Of Donegal. dations for religions worship, exoog embassy, for there is no doubt that
in North of Ireland, every single | They tell the anecdote of a County | ltated by the Government, to which they are favorably disposed to the
Orangeman in every single county of Antrim Orangeman who wae being " certain confiscated Church property step. The Sinate, also, despite
the North, has had, since the estab- cross examined in court regarding ___ was to be handed over under eondl- radical intrigues and the secret
lishment of the Ulster Volunteers, I the character of a fellow-religionist THE ARMENIAN lions laid down by lsw. This sop.it machinations of the Freemasonry,
six years ago, arms and ammunition who was accused of an assault. TR AGIOIW I wae hoped, would serve to placate will pass the measure.”
galore. So the poor Orange tool, “ Now," said the cross-examining ___ ____ the radicals. Commenting on the announcement
showing some method in bis mad | counsel, "Isn’t the prisoner Andrew * It was strange that it should be postponement of
ness, knows that in this fighting no McCaw a provocative kind of fellow. The policy of the Allies in delaying lorgmten that the Pope and the sien of the credits to be voted for the 
lives are risked except those of the wbo would take a delight in march the settlement ol the Turkish mfljjd F’rsnch epiecopata were will- embassy at Rome, the uornere
Nationalist, enemy. There are a ing through a Catholic quarter of question since November, 1818, has ing to eM,iQoe property valued at d Halle, on June 21, declared that
hundred and fifty thousand fully the town with a pistol in one hand heartened the Tusks and, under not lela tban 600,000,000 francs negotiations between F rance and the
armed and equipped Careonitee in and a sword in the other crying ont : Mustapha Hemal Pasha, they are ,athet than consent to the establish Vatican were proceeding with the 
Ulster. All the ranks of the Nation- 'to Hell with the Pope? ”’ “Na, na," insisting that there shall be no ment of the associations cultuelles, same cordiality with which they had
alists, from end to end ol the replied the witness. “That isn't dismemberment of the Empire. and tbat the Pope had expressed been begun ; and the fallowing day
province, could not, under any Andre. Andra isn’t a releegioue man French troops have been roughly himeell on the subject unequivocally the question of discussing M. Noble
oircnmstancee, furnish three thou at£,\ " treated in Cilicia, and the remnants in bis letter to the French Bishops ol maire'e rspert was unexpestedly
sand armed men. So when the „ „ ____ of the Armenian people in that Auenst 10 1908- revived in Parle in the Finance Com-
valiant Orangeman of the North goes if SINN fbin could only be province are being rapidly butchered. MVlth regard to the associations mission, when M. Maurice Colrat,
out to riot he knows it ie going to be | quiescent I” Al the Peace Conference, which cuituellss. which the law requires, one of the members, annonnsed that
a pleasant picnic for him. The efforts of the Government to aisembled at San Remo, America wa decree that it is abeolntely impos- be bed been informed by to

TI„„m parley with Sinn Fein are getting wee not represented. The Eastern aibie |0 form them without violating ment that the pourparlerfwiVi Rome
throw strange light upon motey desperate every day-as tbe question and all ol its dangers was 6Bcrea eigbts which are bownd up had been concluded, and that, there

TBARFUL PLEA of cooties troubles are multiplying in Russia again submiltad for solution. The wlth the very life of toe Church. fore, there was no reason why the
and Mesopotamia, and in India. By failare to settla it with courage, •• setting aside the associations matter should not be discussed, Bret
having the Irish crisis on its hands, decision and disinterestedness has cuUueUes which our sense of duty by Ibe Committee, and later by
Lloyd George is badly hampered in been the cause ol three great wars. torblde ua l0 approve, it may seem Parlement. The Committee made
dealing with those other quarters, The settlement at 8an Remo oarriee 0pp0tt„ne to inquire whether it is Plan« aooerdlngly. M. Colrat was
and losing much that he would not the seeds ol still further war. „a|t to Bt|ampt, in their place, any Interviewed on the subject, and made
otherwise lose. If Sinn Fein could A radical settlement ol the Near ether form of aseoeiation which tbe following statement :
only be kept quiescent until the Eastern question would involve shall be at once legal and canonical, As the basis ol toe uegoiies o
other troubles were settled, then military occupation of the strategic and In this way to save tbe Catholics *■*•*•• in'° , „e,ena ,Be VeDC
the Government would have a free points in Turkey, the deliberate ol France from the grave complice- Republie and toe Holy »er. ana
hand and a clear field to crush the dismemberment ef the Empire, tbe tions by which they are menaced, preliminary demand, it was agree

Sinn Feinate. With building up ol a strong Armenia Certainly nolhing is eo constantly in by the two parties to the negotiations
with the Proviuoee ol Treblzoni and ear thought or so near to our that no question should be raise
Cilicia and all ol Turkish Armenia, heart as these events ; and woald to eenoernlng the internal legislation
the aonflning el tha Turkish people Gad that wa had even a glimmer of °t France. The fact that au agree-
within the boundaries ol Anatolia, hope of being able, without eaorlflo- ment has been reached dees not m
with the ancient capital of Bronesa ing God’s rights, to make this attempt anyway imply any meaificailion o 
or Konia, Mae autonomy of Syria and by eo doing to deliver our the laws of Separation. Cliroug •
under a French Protectorate and ol beloved eons from the fear ol many ouMhe negotiations were considered
Palestine and Mesopotamia under serious trials. Since, however, wa by ltomo and ourselves as a queet o
an English Protectorate, until those bava no such hope, as long as the wMeb affected enlyexterma pey.
countries can become self governing, law remains in Its present form, we ft i« possible that the French Bishops
and the Arabs to have such form of declare that it ie not permitted to intervened witii the Holy . ee to
government as they think proper, form this other kind of association, express a contrary opinion. In doing
but to ba confined within their unless it be mtde certain, by legal they ’"°”la b® 
natural boundaries ol Arabia with enactment, tbat the Divine Oonititn- right. But this fact could not modify 
no claim on Syria. The problem Hon of tbe Church, toe unshakable U *"y ‘he
of Censtantinople would be much rights of the Roman Pontiff and of by the Holy See at toe outset of toe 
easier if the political domination the Bishops and their authority over conversation. The conclusion o I s 
ol the Turk were removed. Ae the goods neosseary to tha Church, negotiations is the proof that both 
between the claims of Greece, and in particular over the sacred P«‘}a* ‘“.îîf j
Bulgaria and Russia to sole domi- edifices, shell be irrevocably and truth Is that politics ware wrong in 
nation, one may suspend judgment, securely vested in the said associa seizing on an incident tbit took 
but there seems no good reason why tions. We cannot do otherwise place ln tlle committee,
a free city government might not w,thout proving false to our sacred through gtose exaggeration, deceived
be set up that would neutralize the trust, without risking the loss of the ibe hopes of some and enoonreged
water ways and thus disarm very Church of France." «>• opoo.ition ol others^ Nothing o
largely She jealousy of Rauia and Ae a consequence of this Pontifical 6be kind would have taken place if 
of Black Sea countries which need pronouncement, the Cathbltoe. in »• bad remained on toe
this outlet to the West. One must 190(1, refused to form the assr-ciations lak,“ by lhe °^°)*a*i°n*’° 
be cautious in dogmatizing upon so contemplated by the law. Neverthe which we must maintain obs i ately,
intricate a subject. Any plan seems leer, with this solemn décision before namely,^ 
better than to permit the bloody their ever, the French antiolericalr, France.
rnle of tbe Tark over Christian wished to attach to their scheme of When toe mailer was eventually
peoples,—Walter George Smith, In resuming diplomatic relatione the discussed by the Ooi ’
the July Catholic World. demand that these same associations members voted against granting the

" FAR AWAY "

Professor Scott ol the National 
University of Ireland has designed a 
church which Canon Keown Is 
about to erect at Loegh Derg, the 

THE GREAT MARTYR- | scene of the great annual pilgrimage
of St. Patrick’s purgatory. An 
ancient and trustworthy tradition 
consecrates the spot as being the 

Last Sunday, the 289th anniver- I place where the Saint performed his 
eary of his martyrdom, in every | self inflicted penance.
Catholic church throughout England

“ Far Away!" what does if mean?
A change of heart with a change ol 

place ?
When footsteps pass

PRIMATE

The Holy Father has conferred tha 
and Wales wee celebtaled, by special I insignia of Kn'ght Commasder of 
Injonction of the whole Hierarchy, ytt Gregory the Great on Signor 
the beatification of Ireland's great Angelini, the veteran Gatbolio jour- 
Martyr ■ Primate. The Mass pro naliet, who leaves the elitorlal chair 
martyre et pontifice was said or sung, 0( tbe Oseetvatore Romsno, the 
the Blessed Sacrament exposed from aemi official organ of the Vatican, 
the last Maes until tbe evening serv- n(tf c nearly a quarter of a century, 
ice, and a continual stream of inter- The Papal Brief accompanying the 
cession offered all those hours by decoration exalte tbe mérita of 
uncounted thousands for the native yignor ae a writer, and as a journa- 
land of Blessed Oliver Plunkett, and \ ijBt, 
for that other land which has done 
her such grievous wrong.

With eo much that ie gloomy in

" Far Away 1"—tbe mournful miles 
Are but the mystery of space

New York, July 19.—Ground has 
been broken for the flret church 

.. . .... , .. , , in America, and probably the flret in
the present conditions and the lower- the wocld to ba named after the 
mg clouds that hide the fnture there lewly canon|zed gt Joan Q, x,c. 
ie eurely here a blight ehatt cf hope wm be a temporary
that tells ne not to be dismayed or atrncture in Flllmorti Street for 
despairing. The great Archbishop, tfae m6mberl the newly created 
last victim of the Popish Plot parlah ot st. Joan 0f Arc, created 
conspiracy, and last Martyr of . Bishop McDonnell of Brooklyn
Tyburn, has come to hie own on both Qn ,he yery day lhat pilgrlma ftom
eidea of the Irish Sea. It was surely par^a 0f jbe WOrldwere assembled
a mighty benediction of Divine jjome t0 celebrate the canoniza-
ebarity that gave Ireland s heroic 
Primate to be England's latest
Martyr. Snch triumphs as his have. ,_____ ,
the promise of the future, while Ubri-fimon. picture Madonna and 
those ol the Church's foes carry Child with Saints, painted for the 
within them the seeds of the ewilt Church of San Leonardo near 
destruction of the persecutors. Veronard0, has been puiohaMd by

The Hierarchy bid us invoke the he Metropolitan Museum o t Art in 
Blessed Oliver both for Ireland which ‘bis city and will be bung w th 
suffered and lor England which did °‘her Italian masterpieces on the
the wrong. Catholics must not B0°‘b wail of one ot the principal
donbt that, notwithstanding al! that I «alleB,.eB' T.he ^M.TÔÎa.enw is so awry and seemingly hopeless Hamilton palace outside o« Glasgow, 
for tbe moment, he will prove our Scotland, where it was iset_ '
prevailing intercessor. When the ^wey- It .has been tba property 
hour ot his canonization oomoe-and ' °* ‘he Dnke ot Hamilton for many 
may it be hastened—the sun will I yeat8-
shine, we trust, on a free and happy | London, July 16 The British 
Ireland and a Great Britain that has minister to the Holy See, Coun de
learned the true meaning ot that Sails, has conferred on Cardinal
liberty ot which her psople are Camassei, late Patriarch of Jerusa- 
always prating. lem. B British decoration on behalf

ol hie Government. Tbe decoration 
is conferred in recognition ol Cardi- 

To an Englishman, it seems that j nai Camaseel's benevolent ectivities 
great things are being done in Ire jn the Holy Land, not the least ol 
land today. Violence ie not tbe i which were connected with the 
utterance of the real nation’s voice. British troops. Tbe Cardinal is tbe 
The splendid self control of the flret non-British member ot the 
people at large, and toe marvellous ;sacred college who has received 
sense of justice (not to mention the a decoration at the hands of the 
ability) shown in the Sinn F'ein | British Government.
Courts compere magnificently' with 
what we should see, probably in

“ Far Away !" we meet in prayer,
You know the temple and the 

shrine ;
Before it hews the brow ot care.
Upon it tapere dimly shine ;
’Tie mercy’s home, and yonrs and 

mine.

\

- Rev. Abeam J. Riam
THE TWELFTH OF JULY ORANGEMAN

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW tion of the hero maid.
New York, July 2.—Girolamo del

BYES
Copyright 1921 by Seumay MacMaon.

ANOTHER CAREFULLY PLANNED 
CAMPAIGN

The journalietio explosion, aimed 
at stirring up old discords, was not 

M. Guiracd writing

can

IRELAND TODAY

At Manchester, England, on the 
, . Friday alter Whitsunday the Catho- 

every other country of the world hog ot the ci(y held a pr0cession 
where the present conditions of Irish through the to„n an annuai event 
Government might prevail. This B06peDdad Bince 1914. The Bishop 
celebration ot the victory of one ot | o{ Sal(ord pteBided with the Lord 
her very greatest eons may well give 
ua oourrge. P'or when men learn

Mayor ol Manchester, who is a Cath- 
. , olio. A large foreign contingent 

the truth, that is one step at least flgured in the exercises, including 
out of darkness. And everything ItolianB polegj Lithuanians and 
that sheds light on Irish history, Ratbeniane,
while it shows still more darkly the hours to pass a given point,
horrors ol a tyrannous foreign rule, From thi(J lt wonld appear that Man- 
makes an appeal to both the minds chagter la rapidly becoming a very 
and the consciences of men of good 
will that cannot be gainsaid.

The solemnities of last Sunday 
will, we believe, bring enlighten 
ment to many an English Catholic 
who only needs to know in order to 
understand and sympathize. Blessed 
Oliver, pray for us that, in the words 
ol Frederick Faber, " one Faith may 
make one heart in Saxon and in 
Celt."—Edinburgh Catholic Herald,
July 17,

t
The procession took

epemopolitan city ; it is one of 
the most important strongholds ol 
Catholicism in England.

Cardinal Bourne and the six
teen archbishops and bishops 
of England and Wales have 
published a short pastoral latter 
ordering the national observance of 
the anniversary of the martyrdom 
ot Blessed Oliver Plunket, Arch
bishop ot Armagh, who was executed 
by the English for the faith in 1681. 
The pastoral directs that the Blessed 
Sacrament be exposed all day in 
every Catholic Church in England 
and Wales with continuous devo
tions. Cardinal Bourne has ordered 
that in every church in the arch
diocese ol Westminster there be 
sung a votive Mass in honor ol the 
martyr Archbishop, for which the 
Holy See has granted permission.

Amiens, Franee, Jely 15. — Father 
M. de Butler, who died

insisting that there shall be no 
of the Empire.

SACRED STIGMATA
e Govern-

CAPUCHIN MONK IN ITALY DEARS 
MIRACULOUS WOUNDS 

( Br N. C. W. C. N«»e Service )
New York, July 19. — Members of 

religious orders returning from 
Rome are verifying reports received 
here that a Capuchin monk in Italy 
bears tbe sacred stigmata on his 
body.

He le Father Pins of Pietra Eloira, 
who is stationed in the small town 
ef San
hundreds of witnesses have seen 
the wounds, wbioh give forth a vsry 
sweet and fragrant odor.

The etigma'a are permanent and 
visible at a distance. According to 
eye-witnesses, the wound on the 
heart measures a little less than 
three inches in length and ie shaped 
like an inverted cross, On Fridays 
the pains are more intense than 
usual, and the blood flaws copiously. 
Tbe temperature of the saintly 
Capuchin rises as high ae 130 
degrees. Several reputable medical 
men, who examined the wounds, 
attest to their supernatural char
acter.

Not only has Father Plus the 
stigmata, but it is declared that he 
also has tbe gift ot prophecy and 
toe faculty of bllocatlon. Not long 
ago his father came to the monae- 
tery to thank tha Father Superior 
for having permitted his eon to 
spend a fsw days with hie people. 
The son during the time had never 
departed from the monastery.

According to belt information, 
Father Pius is tba first son ot St. 
Francis to be distinguished by the 
snored stigmata since the Seraphic 
Father himself, although several 
other persons, including Anna Maria 
Taigi, lately beatified, are known 
to have had the stigmata.

Readers ol this paper will 
remember how, last year, when the 
Uleter Cootie delegation wae here, 
they proclaimed almost tearfully 
from every platform that the loyal
ists ot Uletar must not be left a 

to the intolerant Nationalist
George
here last week, was one ot many 
Jesuits who returned from the 
United States to Francs to give 
their lives lu the service of a Govern
ment which fifteen ysare ago first 
despoiled and then exiled them. 
Father de Butler was a member of an 
ancient Catholie family end was 
by right of birth a count. For the 
last eleven menthe Father da Butler 
had been werklng night and day 
in the eeotione devastated daring 
tha War, and was constantly exposed 
to eold and compelled to go for 
long peiioda without food or rest. It 
is believed that these hardships 
and privations oaueed his rather 
sudden death.

prey
majority in Ireland, lt is well to 
remember this tearful plea ol theirs 
in the light ol recent events. Daring 
the pest years of guerilla warfare in 
the South of Ireland, where Sinn 
Fein has been fighting the Army of 
Occupation, and where isolated 
Protestant loyalists reside in the 
proportion ot about one loyalist to 
twenty Nationaliets — thu e has been 
not a solitary case ot Nationalists 
rioting against loyalists. There has 
been not one single ease ol even one 
isolated Protestant being shot, or 
shod at, and no single case of his 

being threatened, intimidated 
or molested ; no single case of 
defenceless Protsslaut stores ln Cork, 
or Dublin, or Limerick, or Kilkenny ; 
no single casa in any ct these cities 
of Nationalists driving out of 
factories cr from any work, any 
Protestant Unionist there engaged.
In tact the isola ed Protestant Union
ists wbo are to be found here and
there throngh the Mast and the need watching
South and Wist ot Ireland, have not
only been abvol-itely unmolested by Mr. Thomas, a straddler, who 
their polilloal opponents, bat farther wants to keep hie hold upon the 
more, 8inn Feiu courts operating Labor party at the same time that he 
during rscent months, have again keeps a hold upon the Government, 
and again earned the thanks of these very unfavorably Impressed the Sinn 
Unionists for protection afforded Fein leaders when a year ago he 
against common criminals, and for went to Ireland to inquire into con 
reetitution of property taken from ditions there. They had little faith 
them by ordinary thieves. Now, in him—and with good reason they 
turning to Belfast and other such ! bave tar less faith in Lloyd George, 
places in the North ae have the j over and over again George has

as a
Giovanni-Hotondo ; and

pestiferous 
his old adroit trickery, Lloyd 
George is now trying to accomplish 
a quieting cf Sinn Fein. If Domin
ion Home Rule would quiet them, 
they conld have it -or at least they 
could have the promise of it. And 
juot ae the promise ol the joke that 

named Home Rule quisled 
Redmond and his followers dating 
a most critical period, Lloyd George 
thinks he might possibly repeat the 
trick, and quiet Ireland now with 
the bigger promise. The labor 
leader, Mr. Thomae, M. P., who has 
tor some years mads himself more 
or lees a tool for Lloyd George is 
the latest instrument employed by 
the Prime Minister lor asking Sinn 
Fain to parley and to say that they 
will accept Dominion Home Rule— 
or rather the promise of it.

was

II
even

Hannas, June 20. — (Klpa.) — 
In the nsw Lithuanian ministry, the 
portfolio cf foreign affairs ie held 
by a Catholic priest, the Rev. Joeeph 
Pnryckis, D. D„ Ph. D. Dr. Puryckis 
is only thirty eight years ef age. He 
etadied at the ecclesiastical academy 
in Petrogrnd and took the course 
in theology at tbe famous interna
tional Catholic univerrity at Fri
bourg, Switzerland. He won the 
doctorate with the unusual distine- 

hie dissertation being tbe

which,

tion,
Reformation in Lithuania. As Lith
uania envoy te Berlin, the priest- 
diplomat gave proof ot a high order 
of statesmanship. The Lithuanian 
people view his appointment as 
minister ot foreign affaire with great 
satisfaction.
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friendship ripening each day lut.teen ether keenly, with tie linger oe hie 
dear old Ned and their fleet born lip. “ What oan they mean ?" she 
darling. “ I eaw by the Times last thought.
week (l don't suppose you read new»- Her qneetion seemed tor a momentliffaràip*
with the uncommon praise they Uld you Bay Harold cornea WM the Bleaeed Mother and in
•bower on this brigade a. if hU own tonight, and Philomena and Father ,Iont ot ber eeatud on ’ a rough
eon were the commanding . Ulcer. Nelaon next week ? Then 1 .oppose benob, „„ lbe Divlno child bolding 

Yea, replied Mr. Greenwood, oornea the wedding. I wish I might in Hii bnnd„ Q „ tb . 
no brigade has seen moie conet mt, stay, but it 1. time Lily was at her had ju8, ,auhioned ont o( pieoelt 
active honorable .ervme than thi. book, again." / 0t wood picked up from thq floor ot
and the Heads ot the Department Marion, my child 1" epeke the fche work0hoo On Hie fane waa 
make special mention of General clear, foil voice ot Philip Benton, n ioob of innonenfc wniuW ,ta h«Leighton and Colonel Bouton. 1 who had joined the group. “ You “aj.efat th" work of Hi. hand,
suppose Harold will be ready to keep Lily too closely to her studies ; wbat did it meBn ? Had '
marry now.” ' a month longer out ot school will D(]rt -el been rav„„i.d tn Him •>‘ 1res, Dora dear,” interrupted tho be a blessing to her ; you know her nis mother's look was one oi brliod
« aîr ny?“ Tlll„hfve a rea‘,,Lve oong,\ia, not Hone - you must be ing contemplation, as it she would 
fighting Colonel all to yourself t.r careful ol out delicate casket." faln iook into th6 luture aDd under.
awhile, who will play croquet with The fair young creature rested her stand that which, in the quiet and 
ï0"JÎ y . . . .. head on hie breaef, and whispered, solitude ol Nazareth, bad not yet
, “Y5 "11‘ bo, much nicer than " Dear Grandpapa." pierced her heart,
old Uncle Ned ! cried the child, • Besides," -added Mrs. Benton, As the boy grew older and came to 
giWng bis heir a smart pull as he mildly, yet decidedly, “ you know, Mats with his mother instead ot 
pinched her blooming cheeky Marlon, that Mina has the promise with the children, he began to

But he 8 going to be married, 0t Lily and Isadora for brides- sense the beauty ot the window 
he retorted, and wl.l cate no more maldi* and all that it meant nf home and
,0f,*®u . . ... .. . „ Harold did not oome that night ; saorifloe. And sometimes be drew a

,.D,°.ra „ °"8 bo?,t8f , a“ th*‘', weary eyes kept vigil till near dawn, little closer to hie mother, for, the
sa.d the Mother. Uncle Harold o b„t there was no arrival. About future, when he might have to leave
heart is a large one ; but did you sunrise the next morning, two her, seemed very vast indeed,
know, Ned, the marriage may be gentlemen on foot came brushing Then, one day when he was fifteen 
here ? Sntber Nelson has been through the woods that skirted the and had graduated from grammar 
ordered by bio physicians, as well Hawthorne estate ; the family had school, hie mother called him to her 
as his superiors, to try a change cf sunk into that heavy slumber which and asked him it ho had thought 
climate, and he is to bring hi. Meter succeeds watching, save Marion ; her of hio future and what he would 
with him. Hie health is much years of reetleee life had made her a like to be.
broken, and papa hopes to persuade. light eloeper, and she had gone forth "I want to be a carpenter,” said 
h.\m.l0. r?Bt be^e tbla wmter’ and w° >lot the early morning air. She was the boy, “like St. Joseph. I was 
all think perhaps you may be able in the garden, gathering the few born on hie feast, mother, and named 
to he p him. ...... lilies end asters which the frost had fir him, and you know I have

Doctor Hartland shook his head, spared lor her mother’s oratory ; she always loved to play with bits cf 
, ? b,ope *or 8 ^ , 0,10 ptu s*' J0 was stooping over a Neapolitan wood and carpenters' tools.”

;oa dthe“ tnS''ZriVj* rf ' !S hidden Pri,Z0 Which Tba moth,, was well satisfied that
tor tney will not stop wore, l have betrayed Itself by its precious per. i6 should be so and verv soon thesucceedVd'in Zi^one* ~ ^ ^ ‘“i? bï h“ “ y's tler had'apprenticed him

There was a grave pause for a « wh! Tit’1 7 hl a to a la-Ka ot carpenters and be
moment when Mr. Greenwood re- , n , “ °‘a' ” V entered open bis work with a will,
marked' “ Then we mav reallv have 6 Dld 500 dtop ,rom the eklee> eager to learn all that his trade 

n-sfijii.n in mtalt h.,™ ot come uo from a lower sphere ?” could teach him. 
think of it I'm sure the young eha txc,Biraed' raising herself and Because he was clever and pos- 
couple have waited patiently for this adJaetl“K the curls which had been eessed, all unknown to himself, 
‘cruel war’ to be over ” 1 loosened from their hiding-place by great natural gifts as a wood carver

“A double weddin» nnssihl* I" ble,embrBce- be began in his spare hours to
s;15tT.t xk's irr1 M *
ofr olda when the lady^in" black lower 6Pbere ; but here is my friend, When the boy was seventeen a
approached the veranda with her ! tTlel011''’61 !°d «enerouta member of the
comnanion Leightun. He darted cff, ae he pro- congregation presented the chnrch

" What are voa aoinc to be noanced the neme. leaviog Marion a flag. A pole was erected on a 
marri,id Uncle ?" inquired the play dwl*bl^ n°‘ ^Dd„tbat between the
ful, tsazing child, who still held her 1, “° ?,^ , ' 8 °“ '"he charo.h °“d ‘hf P»rlsh sohool and
nnwitinn rn kn«kp neither raised her eyes, nor t-poke, one lovely Saturday in May the
P “ vn ,wiin0 " rpniieri • “ T’m 1)116 let fctie flowers she had gathered pastor, with the school children, the 
waiting fur vou so makL hasto and d,°p <rolT1 ber fingers. donor and many ot the congregation,
grow iH> " ^ ' Allow me," said the General, in assembled for the ceremony of the
* “ . i,i .___ alow, well remembered tone, stoop- raising ot the flag.
ing hereeH up " I guass^t isn't rig t iDg fot her ,allea ‘reasuree, and see The boy had been chosen to 
toKmarry uncles * I heard Father lng hec uUer want °[ Belf posset stun; run the flag np the pole, and after
Roberts Ly cousins mnstnt marry." *°av H w‘oûïd no^talt h«n''nnH4 tba*lD8iDK0' P“atl0‘ICf,ünga 

„ ................. / way. It would not have been possi- children and a short address by the
• Hiotle pitcners . whispered the ble for Marion to have reached the pastor cama the breathless moment 
Doctor, in quite too serious b tone; house at that moment ; all fortitude when, with vigorous pulls of his 
for the small miss jumped from her had forsaken her, all the prowess strong arme, the flag climed the pole 
Beat with a great frown on her faie, and heroism that bad dared for so until it had reached the top, where a 
and ran to meet her Aunt Marion, many years phantoms and appari- breeze from the south unfurled it 
There was a very sweet, subdued tione, quailed before this presence, and floated it proudly in the face 
face under that widow’s cap ; ten that had burst upon her like a of the wind. Splendidly it stood out 
years of heavy cross bearing had thunderbolt. Most heartily ashamed to view, and off came the boys’caps 
graven their lines on her cheek ; she 0t herself for this exhibition of while a shout went up from the 
was still the elegant, graceful Mrs. cowardice, she would gladly have boys and girls alike.
Stapleton, with money and servants hidden where no eye could look upon Passing automobiles paused and
at command, but in the early stamp her shame. But the true heart near the occupant of cue addressed the
ing out of her earthly ambition by her, saw through all ; he had borne priest.
the heel of shame and sorrow, like the most bitter wrong from ber, and “ You have a very patriotic parish, 
those plants that give out sweetest never transferred the love he had Father,” he said, 
odors when crushed, ber better given, to any other. Once in years “I have tried to teach the children 
nature had revived, and she baa long passed, he had been sorely their duty,” answered the pastor, 
learned through much tribulation, tempted ; not one would have blamed ‘‘And you have evidently succeeded, 
that there are nobler ends in life him had he yielded, but he put aside Here’s my card, Father. If war ever
than the app anse or envy of the the thought and remained faithful to comes to our country I shall look to
world; in training her little Lily his early spoken vows. Honor he you for recruits."
came many a lesson to her own had won ; both civil and military The visitor stepped into his auto
aching heart, and in teaching her honors had been heaped upon him ; mobile and sped away. The priest 
infant lips to pray, she bad learned reputation, but not wealth. He had glanced at the card and uttered an 
the use of this, the human soul e often heard through others of Mar- exploitation.
most powerful weapon. Past suffer ion’s bitter life draught ; and on the “Children,” he said, “that was Gen
ing was written on her brow, but eve of his first battle he heard from eral Walker, Think of his passing
more plainly was it written in her a brother officer of her release from by just as we were unfurling out
warm sympathy for suffering in the dreadful slavery of an unloving, flag.”
others. She had made many dear unloved wife ; then he had made his The children knew the name and 
fr ends, but like all true souls, the own resolve, that if the end of the an “Oh 1” of wonder and delight ran 
earliest were the beet loved. A week warfare found him living, his first through their ranks. What added 

Hawthorhdean with her daughter, thought should be for her. It was luster it lent to their flag raieiag, 
who in spite ot Dr. Hartland*e proph- jn that morning rencontre, among that one of the greatest generals in 
ecy ol early death, had grown into the thick falling leave! and desolate the world had taken part in it 1 
a q uet, lovely young woman, brought remnants of the flower garden, that The next day wes Sunday. As tho 
to Marion more rf happiness than Manou learned the depth of the boy took his seat for Maas ha glanced
oitv Mr Stanlêton'hld11 d’iéaVter W,0Bg sh®h^ d™e Uotatio Leigh- upat the beantiful window. Uncon- 
cltf.' „M!' s‘aP|eton had died after ton; and it was there she gave np scioaely, he started at the charge 

ii SAri 8t . e,avlDg ln h 8 wealth and all that riches can pur- that had taken place there. The 
which he^/m vet disnla^d d«fn0 CbB8e‘ ,0t °DB l0ving beart' eun still shone through its delicate
his life The widew^ho bad so Thua came lbe fulfilment of tints, but not as before. Now and 
fnmifniiv fnnried Mb’Anva ann «irtVtfa Eiiward Harfcland's prophecy ; for at then, as the south wind unfurled theSits1 csss ïi v1 »"*>"•- f;“" r„ Nelson, with the permission of the breeze, its shadows fell athwart £«.22! n°, L I!,» parish priest, administered the the window, casting a dark veil
the recipient of all his we'alth with ?a“1°t°f marring . to fonr of hi, across its gleaming surface Tde boy■t. p.,^, ... » I1r.rïru.r.bm-.s,t,‘ïï. ïïÆtsr, ri:

S ™« £i u! '«-»> ■«> «„U over ... .1.;,. 1. ,1. ... .1,1. lb.
c . f which the Good Shtpherd had placed shadoss passed over the thoughtful

£«• -t «■ -vt“ -j su itm,b,„..adoi.k..i... ’‘tltit r, SMi:’...::;.":'.

Marnu had now been a widow five dtrengih to return to die at his poet, of the Divine Child,
years, and though the sadness of ag be bad intended, after caring for The pastor also had observed the
disappointed hope was indelible on hie sister. On Christinas morning, shadow of the flag tho day before 
her countenance, she moved with gq the children in the far west, and hod decided to make it the sub 
a freer air, apd was more like her whom he had gathered into the jeot ot his Sunday sermon. So when 
former self in cheerfulness, than Association of the Holy Childhood, he mounted the pulpit and faced th. 
Rosine had tlioueht was possible. were chanting the carols he had window, he looked at it for a 

Aleck Hartland did net come to taught them, he tell asleep in Jteus ; moment and then very quietly gave 
the piazza with the others ot the resting in the arms of his long-tried out his text.
croquet party, but lingered among constant friend, Philip Benton. It was a sermon that no one
the wickets, talking with a small Ihe end in his congregation ever forgot,
boy who was evidently demanding And yet it was a very simple sermon,
something for the letter wh«oh he ---------— all the more real bscause of Its
held. At length the conference B w k accustoms one’s self simplicity. The priest dwelt upon 
ended and Captain Hartland came tQ ‘ und li{e „nd lh the beautiful homo life at Nazareth
forward, with the missive between cboani.tl,r BalnB BB much LiV it as the and °* the call to the Child to leave 
his fingers, held aloft above his head. mi„d _rw»mim y it and go forth into the world to
“ A telegram !” he ctipd, “ Harold ‘ softer and die for a greet Right. He
will bs here tonight with his I am sure that no man oan know spoke- of the shadow ot the cross
friend." peace who has not oome through which had fallen across the Holy

“ Who oan he be ? ’ innocently storm- Peace follows battle. It Family and of how the Divine Child 
inquired Rosine, turning to her draws its meaning from contest, had fought for His Father and a 
husband. A glance between the And' oh' how inestimable the delight spiritual Kingdom.
Doctor and Harry just then struck when the clouds break and the sun Then the priest drew an analogy : 
her ae peculiar, and Aleck looked abme gleams forth 1 Duty to God and duty to country

no pleasure now bat Aleck's wishes, 
and the tiny cottage below the lawn 
was a home 6f sweet content, made 
sweeter by grateful loving hearts, 
that had both drank deeply of the 
bitter cup of sorrow.

The young growing parish at 
Hawthotndean, with its increasing 
nninbete, u{furled a Held for Lanra’s 
energies, so freely employed at 
the Home of the Orphans, and the 
poor and the lick, the destitute and 
forsaken, found in her a friend 
and helper,— and she had the pleas
ure in time of marking a growing 
Interest in these things in her hue 
band's beart. Willie, the dear blind 
boy, was at first a little grieved and 
sensitive about Mrs. Hartland com
ing as she did between him and 
the dearest lova and fondest care 
ot the Captain, but Laura's affto 
tionote nature soon won the boy to 
herself, and in the end he came 
back to his own little room in the 
cottage, and wae quite as much 
at home there tfa at his grandfath
er's. Philomena Nelson, or "Mina," 
as she was called, had been bis 
playmate, hot she was now gone 
back to her brother ; much to the 
regret of Laura, who, though older, 
(now her heart waa at rest,) was 
no graver than the sedate little girl, 
and they had become the fondest 
of friends.

THE SHADOW OF THE 
FLAG

went hand in hand. The Cross and 
the flag had conquered the world 
to Cbriat, and they mnet be aymboli 
of order still.

“ We cannot eeoape it," he laid.
“ The flag qf oar country over- 
shadows every heme ln the land ; the 
Cross of Calvary which stands ever 
in the sun and is placed high above 
the world points the way."

The boy listened with parted lips, 
his clear eyes fixed now on the 
priest, now on the window where 
gleamed the cross in the bands of 
the Child, and the color came and 
went In his face. Would the oppor
tunity to serve his country, through 
the Cross, ever be hie ? He thought 
of it still during the singing of the 
Sauotus. It would be a holy thing 
to fight for a great cause.

And all too soon tho opportunity 
came, and the heart of bis mother 
was pierced as with a sword. Two 
months after the fl ,g raising at the 
little chnrch the Great War began, 
and less than three years later, when 
the boy was twenty years old, the 
United States also declared war and 
without waiting until he was old 
enough for the draft, he enlisted.

Proudly his mother told him he 
might go, even though her heart was 
breaking. He was her only son, and 
therefore doubly dear. But she 
knew she was not alone ln her 
saorifloe. That other Mother who 
dwelt in the Holy House of Nazareth 
had also given an only Son, and 
had pointed the path ot utter self- 
renunciation to all mothers to 
come.

Before he left Chicago for Camp 
Grant the boy s mother tolled him 

- to her, and taking from around her 
neck a slender silver chain that h«d 
hung day and night inside ber dress 
she fastened it around hie firm, 
finely-molded young throat. Sus
pended from the chain was a small 
crucifix three inches in length, 
carved with exquisite bsauty and 
skill. The boy had made it himself 
from a piece of meeqolte wood that 
a young soldier friend had brought 
from Mexico.

Small as was the crucifix, every 
detail ot the face and bands and 
feet were carved so psrfectly that 
they seemed pregnant with life. It 
was a thing of beauty and placed 
the boy among tho mesier craftsmen 
of the world.

“ 1 want 
mother said, 
man, my boy.”

And ho had put hie arms around 
her and kissed her, as some sons 
are not ashamed to kies the mothers 
they dearly love.

Then came months of hard work 
and training, and because bis heart 
wae in it the boy worked with a will 
and so rapidly did ho learn that 
in the autumn he was among the 
first to be sent to France.

Tbqjre was one brief hour with hie 
mother in Chicago before he joined 
his regiment, bound for an Atlantic 
port. Short as the time was, they 
went together to the church and 
knelt in their old places near the 
shining window, and the boy looked 
at the shining cross in the hands 
ot the Child and then his own strong 
brown fingers felt through hie khaki 
for the crucifix that day and night 
lay near his heart. And he prayed 
that he might be worthy ot his call
ing amid the manifold temptations 
of a soldier’s life.

Late one afternoon in February 
General Dillon, surrounded by his 
staff, was seated at a large table 
with maps . and plans spread ont 
before him. Placing his pencil on 
a spot near the center of the map 
the General turned to his side.

" For weeks," he said, “ this farm
house, strongly held and well forti
fied, ebas stood in the way of oar 
advance. Time ofier time it has 
been stormed without avail. What 
force has failed to accomplish we 
must now try to obtain by strategy."

A murmur of assent ran through 
the ranks of the listening officers.

" This farm," continued the Gan 
eral, is ont of range of onr artillery. 
It stands on the .summit ot a hill 
and behind the apex of a solid rock 
formation. Less than a quarter of 
a mile further back there are two 
crossroads that it is essential we 
should command in order to advance 
and take the city ten miles beyond. 
Once we gain the objective we will 
dominate the country for miles 
around, so its strategic value is 
enormous."

“ And your plan, General ?”
The commanding General pushed 

back the map and glanced around at 
his listening aide.

*' My plan is this," he said, " I 
want a single man, one of tried 
integrity and valor, and with a 
thorough knowledge of the carpen
ter's trade. The defenses thrown up 
all across the front ot this farm are 
made chiefly ot heavy timbers cat 
from wood found in the forest 
behind the German lines. My idoa 
is that there may bs one weak spot 
in the defense which a clever sol
dier, who has been a carpenter, 
could discover. There has been a 
heavy fog over the country all day, 
and the weather probabilities, tele
phoned from Paris, Bay this condi
tion is likely to last well into another 
twenty-four hours. Therefore I 
would send out a man tonight. He 
must climb the hill, inspect the 
defenses, if possible use his tools to 
make an entrance for our troops, 
and then return and notify his com
manding officer who will meanwhile 
be holding a picked division In readi
ness tor instant advance. It this 
soldier’s report is favorable we will 
ascend and storm the farm house. 
Fresh troops can then he rushed up 
to reinforce our attack,"

" So it only remains, General, for 
ue to And the right man."
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The son rose brightly on the 
second day of October, the Feast of 
the Holy Guardian Angels, shining 
through toe purple haze cf aotnmr, 
and tinting wieti io-y ti.-igeie tie 
scattering clouds of vapor that 
lingered near the horizon. The high 
Altar in the Church ot Our Lady 
of Angels was decorated with 
rare and beautiful flowers. The 
usual hour of the morning Sacrifice 
had been a little delayed for the 
administering ot another Sacramaot. 
Harry Greenwood and hie bride knelt 
In devotion before that altar, offering 
to God the vows they were there to 
make ; while Captain Hartland and 
hit restored wife bent the knee with 
the bridal party, and as the priest, 
receiving the ring from the bride
groom, pieced it upon the proper 
finger cf the bride, Aleck Hartland, 
unseen, slipped the bright circle he 
had so long worn with a heavy heart, 
upon the finger of hit wife, now 
nearer and dearer to him thau ever. 
Maes for a newly married pair was 
celebrated, Harry and Rosine still 
worshipping at that altar, where 
they together received the Living 
Bread, wblle at the conclusion of the 
services, Father Roberts pronounced 
the solemn nuptial benediction. It 
was a peaceful, holy scene, where the 
purest jo$e ot earth mingled with the 
treasured, hopes ot heaven, not a 
jarring thought, 
shadow even on those young hearts, 
here pledged to each other, and 
together to their dear present Lord, 
for all time and eternity. Marion 
had contrived to steal from her 
princely home with the little Lily, to 
witness a ceremony tnat recalled to 
her only weary, heart-saddening 
memories, Mr. Benton could not be 
persuaded to come to town for even 
this occasion ; but the mother was 
with ber beloved daughter. Colonel 
Hartlard gave away the bride, the 
little Poilomena, now a fine grown 
girl, standing as bride’s maid, while 
Harold bed come all the way from 
St. Lonis, as he asserted again, qnd 
again, solely to do his duty ae " best 
man.”
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NOTARY PUBLIC 
CONVEYANCERDeer, patient reader, you who 

havo kindly travailed through so 
many years with mo, shall I impair 
the romance of this glory, founded 
on unquestionable fact, by bringing 
dawn my living heroes and heroines 
to this gracions year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred end 
sixty five ? or thall I leave the 
remainder of their lives to your 
fertile imagination ? Preferring the 
latter you can here close the hook, 
leaving these few last pages for the 
prosaic eyes cf your Uncles and 
Aunts

Dear Hiwthorndean ! lovely, un
surpassed as ever, with thy verdant 
bill tops crowned with the rich and 
varied hues ot autumn tide ! Time, 
the great innovator, has wonder
fully spared the beauties of this 
lovely region.

The village has not developed 
into a country town, the same 
undisturbed quiet lanes open their 
stores of beauty to the eye and to 
the heart of the seeker. The mighty 
steam power has not dated to invade 
these hills, but ah, in the distant 
valley, ey, in the very shadow of 
"Paradise," and “Purgatory," the 
fire-horse darts through the embow
ered beauties of “flunny Nook 
friendly hands sought to save from 
desecration this well beloved spot, 
but railroad corporations have, no 
souls.
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That wnc a charming bridal party 
as they took the cars for dear Haw- 
tborndean, not one missing, and ooly 
one with the old heart ache clinging 
to her—the drooping Marion ; the 
light-hearted, ont spoken joy, cou- 
treated with her own desolate well- 
remembered bridal, followed by no 
nuptial benediction.

Harold brought news, which be 
told privately to his 
the reported engagement of Horatio 
Leighton with some grand lady 
in Washington, “O, Marion I what 
did she want with that old fool ?" 
he inquired contemptuously, as 
he ended his communication.

“Hush, my boy," said his mother, 
laying her hand reprovingly on 
his lips ; “he is your brother."

Dr. Hartland and bis father had 
had quite a little friendly quarrel 
about giving the bride away, Ned 
declaring that it was hie right, bnt 
here the Colonel was positive, so the 
son was obliged to submit.

“ I haven’t given you away, Rosa," 
he said, as the weaned party reached 
the lovely home at Hiwthorndean, 
“and tomorrow I want yon for Para
dise, Sunny Nook and Purgatory. 
Shall 1 have to ask his permission ?" 
he added, looking quizzically at the 
bridegroom.

“ Never," said Harry, smiling, "she 
le just ae truly yours, only I may 
sometimes break in on yonr tete <i
fétu."

“ You mean to keep that right, ha i 
Well, we’ll circumvent him, wont 
we, Rosa ? What does he know 
of the lovely places about Hawthorn- 
dean ?”

It was suggested by the Doctor 
next day in that ramble, which 
perhaps it is unnecessary to say 
was not made without Harry, that 
Rosa could not possibly be spared 
to set no a separate establishment ; 
what were two lone men like his 
father and himself to do ? At first 
the husband's resolution was quite 
fixed, that it was only right and 
proper that they should make 
home for themselves ; but his per- 
eietence wan shaken by the earnest 
ness and warmth of the Doctor 
and Rosa ? “ It would be so nice, 
Harry, to have the dear Colonel and 
Nad at onr table and at last he 
gave his consent to the pleading 
look- of those brown eyes, and the 
touch ol that little hand as it lay in 
his, to leave things as they were 
at present ; to give up the rooms 
he had proposed to take till they 
could get a house, and suffer Rosine 
still to be the. head of the Colonel’s 
family. Colonel Hartland had pro 
vided very generously for his be
loved daughter, but to keep her 
in his house !—how he longed for 
it, but his delicacy had forbidden 
him to make the request. When 
he heard if the décision made under 
the sweet skies of Sunny Nook, he 
was like ahoy again, thanking Harry 
with so much emotion and simplicity, 
that the young man almost blamed 

• his Own heart for the wish to 
have her all to himself.

Dr. Hattland could not as yet 
be quite cordial in his manner to 
Laura, there wae for some time 
a restraint between them ; cold, 
formal politeness on bis part ; but 
at length, the quiet, shrinking 
course which she maintained, wore 
ils way even into his obdurate heart. 
Ae for the restored wife, she know

389 Harwell St. Phene 3871

Hawthorndeau boasts now no 
hotel, all the business of the region 
crowding toward the valleys, con
sequently the multitudes of summer 

mother, oS<t strangers from the cities, who 
import into cur plain country 
home their artificial town customs, 
and laugh at our rural habits, are 
but just beginning to find out onr 
snug quartets. But our early 
friends from the city, linked by 
ties of blood and friendship with the 
Hawthorne estate, have never for
saken lovely Hawthotndean. In the 
old mansion, Philip Benton and 
his wife, in "gentle life's descent," 
wait hand in hand their summons 
full of peace and calm joy, their 
last days happiest. Onr kind-hearted 
Colonel, on the retired list of -his 
country's servants, passes hie time 
between his two homes, equally at 
head quarters In town or country.

In the year ot our Lord above 
named, on each a morning in “yellow 
clad autumn," onr Rosine, stood 
where she stood one well-re 
membered June day leog ago, 
when she pointed out to Mr. Green
wood, for the first time, the beauties 
of that loved spot. Harry is by her 
side, they are many years older, bnt 
the fresh, kindly look that never 
grows old, shines from both their 
faces ; hie bearing expresses always 
that same deferential admiration 
of his wile, which says so plainly, 
“The heart of her husband trusteth 
in her." They are prolonging 
the vacation from their busy town 
life for their children's sake ; they 
are now watching a party on the 
lawn, earnestly engaged in a game 
of croquet. I speak advisedly when 
I say “earnestly," for persons never 
in earnest elsewhere are aroused to 
energy here. Beyond the band of 
players, two ladies of mature age 
are also watching intently the neat
ly completed game. Down go the 
mallets at length, the winning party 
running to the veranda. A bloom
ing young girl was the first to reach 
the destination, and bring the news. 
“There, mamma,” exclaims the 
little Hebe, addressing Rosine, 
“Uncle Ned and l beat Uncle Aleck 
and Cousin Lily."

“ Yes, Isa, we did it handsomely. 
Come, sit on my knee ; chaits seem 
to be a scarce article in those 
quarters."

At once we are.carrled back to the 
voice and manner ot our old friend, 
Dr. Hartland, now considerably past 
middle age, hut as erect in his 
carriage, and curt in his speech as 
erst.
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“ I wont oome if you call me Is— 
ay," replied the pouting young 
damsel, prawling out the name.

“ Well, Dora then ; Isadora, my 
beloved, will you condescend to rest 
yourself in these arms ?"

Then began a tnalle, and the bird 
was at length captai ed by the all- 
conquering Doctor ; evidently very 
glad was the Miss of her seat on hie 
knee.

" Has anj body told you the news, 
Harry ?" he said, when the little 
lady had fixed herself to her mind ; 
turning to the father and mother 
who watched with delight the fond
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In the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in (he Holy Land banu worn,-up in ine truly 
writer of the first rank, recording 
tile impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.
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given an example in this matter, alnnere have come here. Their eouls 
Recounting the number of ead cases were tick and their hearts were sore— 
of death and degradation, they have and when they oroeied the threshold 
editorially warned young women not of thie Shrine, the grace ot Ood 
to accept invitations from strangers, touched their souls. Their sin 
and even to be onreful about accept- hardened hearts were melted. The 
lng attentions from people with blind eyes of their soul were opened, 
whom they are acquainted only They confessed and abandoned their 
casually or not at all. sins and did penance."

It has often been remarked that
young people on vacation seem to -00.C03 visitors last summer 
think that all laws and precautions As the fame of the shrine goes 
are suspended or abrogated for the abroad and knowledge of the great 
time. Ae a matter of fact, thle Is power of the saint to whom il la 
precisely the time when they ought dedicated becomes more wide spread 
to be more on guard than ever, for the devotion to St. Anne increases, 
they are away from their own neigh With each passing year the pilgrlme 
borhoode and separated from those to her shrine grow 
who ordinarily would keep an eye During the year from Nov. 1918 to 
upon them knowing what the world Nov. 1919 116 organized pilgrimages 
is and how weak a thing ii human eggregating over 54,000 Boole visited 
nature. Vacation time ie to be com
pared to a time when fetal or 
dangerous disease prevails.

Another danger not to be over
looked ie choosing for a vacation a 
place where there is no chnrch 
or priest. It yon take your vacation 
In a summer resort where you 
cannot hear Maes or summon a 
priest in case of sickness, yon are 
taking a obauca no one has a right 
to take. In the first place,'you 
deprive yourself of the ordinary 
means ot grace—and yon know by 
experience you need these always.
In the second place, if you are taken 
dangerously ill, you are liable to be 
helpless and unable to send for a 
priest.

Thie la a statement of common 
dense facts. The newspapers with 
their accounts of outrage, disgrace 
and even murder prove it.

“ Watch ye therefore, because ye 
know not what hoar yonr Lord will 
come." Watch against enemiei ont 
eide, against the evil propensities cf 
year human nature—and lastly and 
most emphatically, watch all the 
time.—The P lot.

0 mated hit own. When he know 
that the man was near the extreme 
■ait end of the wall he began to saw 
■ i the panel, hie perfect tools making 
almost no sound. Alternately saw
ing, etopping, listening and counting, 
he kept on lor another half hour 
until the font sides of the thick 
panel were completely severed from 
tie door.

He was about to take it out of Its 
socket and prepare to enter when 
there wae the sound of a quick step 
advancing from the well, just as the 
sentry, coming from the eastern end 
ot the yard, reached the gate.

The sentry challenged :
“ Halt, friend, and give the conn 

ter-eign." '
The answer came terse and sharp.
“ Dammerlioht " (“dim light,") and 

the newcomer passed on.
Quick ae a flash the boy knew what 

he could do.
Taken by surprise, the splendidly 

disciplined Germans rallied, while 
wave after wave of troops dashed np 
the hill and through the open door 
cheering their way to victory. 
Within an hoar the combined French 
and American troopt had taken the 
farm and were pushing back the 
Germane on the road beyond.

“ Where .ia Private Smith ?" the 
Commander asked. “ He must be 
recommended for honore.”

They found him, alter quite a long 
search, a mile beyond the farmhouse, 
lying lace downward beside the road, 
in tbe hollow of the land. With 
care and attention he recovered 
consciousness and lingered for a 
week before hie wounds proved 
fatal.

They brought the Croix de Guerre 
and pinned It above his heart, and 
he smiled and wae happy; had be 
not fought and fallen for a glorious 
cause ?

A French Abbe who loved America 
also came and to him the boy whis
pered the messages he would send 
hie mother. Hie reetlf es fingers 
touched the green and red ribbon on 
bis breast, and under it the crucifix 
which they had allowed him to con
tinue wearing.

“ Send them home, Monsieur 
l’Abbe," he said. Then hie mind 
wandered. “ The shadow—of—the 
flag—ie everywhere—save on—the 
Cross," he said.

They wrapped him in the American 
flag and buried him in the little 
cemetery behind his sector.

The Abba received from tbe nnrse 
the crucifix and Croix de Guerre and 
wonderingly ho gazed on the beauti
ful figure on the Cross. What 
master hand in the New World bad 
carved it? It was perfect, even to 
three tiny drops of blood near the 
pierced heart of the Christ. The 
Abbe did not know that these 
crimson stains wore the life blood of 
the boy.—But hie mother knew.— 
Georgina Pell Curtis, in the Asa 
Maria.

the Shrine. In addition private 
pilgrlme and vteitoie to Ibe number 
of 142,000 came to Bsaupre. There 
were nearly 8,000 Masses celahrati d 
and over 200,000 Communion» during 
the same period.

Once more the General looked 
keenly at hie officers and aide. 
Then he addressed a young captain 
of the Rainbow Division.

“ Captain Frye," ha laid, " you 
look ae if you had inch a man in 
mind. Am 1 right ?"

The Captain sainted. He wae one 
of the youngest officers present but 
the regiment he commanded had 
already made a brilliant record.

“I believe 1 have the very man we 
want, General, — Private Joseph 
Smith ot B. Company. He was a 
skilled carpenter before he enlisted. 
He la only twenty yeare old but 
brave, cool and quick. If anyone 
can carry out your plan he can."

The General touched a bell and a 
sergeant appeared.

“Sergeant Mullen," said the Gen
eral, "please summon Private Joseph 
Smith cf the 87th Regiment, B. Com
pany."

Fifteen minute» later Private 
Smith was nebered into the presence 
of hie commanding General. The 
boy stood at attention. Tall and 
slim, clear eyed, and with just a 
little color coming and going in 
hie cheeks, he listened while the 
General outlined his plan.

“You think you can carry this 
through."

The boy was modest. “I will try, 
Sir.”

“ Good ! be ready as soon as it is 
dark. You will receive a set of 
carpenter's tools, and remember that 
everything depends upon bow quiet 
you can be. in some way you must 
work on those defenses without mak
ing a sound.

Among hie comrades the boy was 
already a hero. Everyone of the 
men in his regiment would have 
given all they poeieesed to be in hie 
shoes. Many wondered why they 
had not chosen carpentry for a trade 
so that they might have been eligible 
for just such a chance. At seven 
o'clock they bade him goodby and 
good luck and, folly equipped for his 
task, he set forth.

But before he left, it happened 
that he had some ideas ot his own. 
Asked by his Captain, who had un
bounded confidence in him, if he bad 
anything to suggest, he modestly 
replied that he thought two men 
would be more successful than one. 
II he had a companion in hie enter 
prise, he himself could stay behind 
on guard while the other soldier 
went back to summon their regi 
ment.

The idea appealed to the Captain 
who speedily carried it to the 
General by whom it was readily 
endorsed.

Tbe heavy fog was everywhere, but 
tbe boy's sense of locality was strong. 
Slowly, making no sound, he 
moon ted the hill followed by his 
companion. They paused now and 
then to listen ; for well the boy knew 
that, because the fcg wae too thick 
for flash light to be cf any use, the 
eentries and men at the listening 
poets would be doubled.

He possessed one adv antage which, 
curiously, he had nit thought to tell 
his commanding officer, chiefly be
cause military discipline required a 
eoldier in tbe ranks to answer qpes 
tiens and not proffer gratuitous in
formation—he spoke and understood 
German. Hie mother had been the 
daughter of German-American par
ents. From the grandparents the 
boy had learned the language.

It took the boy and bis companion
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SAINT ANNE’S SHRINE 
AT BEAUPRE

MIRACULOUS CURES WROUGHT 
BY DEVOTION TO MOTHER OF 

BLESSED VIRGIN
By N. C. W. C. News Service

Twenty miles from Quebec, in the 
quaint little town ut Beaupre, stand 
the ehtlne and the basilica ot the 
good Saint Anne, the great wonder
working benefactress of the addicted 
among men.

Nearly three centuries have parsed 
Eince the devout Bottler* and mission-
”ie’ ,r0™. Ft»n=e introduced into „ on0 ia diapoeed to 6ee only the
he New World their spécial devotion ;evi, all th£ persistently caet-

to the mother of the Mother of God, , aaide the g0“d al merely vUion-
so miraculous wore many of the , at« h„ make, tbat evi, hla own.
reunite cf this devotion to St. Anne witbho]d8 ita aublime leeaon
tha tthoueands^even before the days from him who wlltaUy retusea to 
of the steamship and the railway, ,eatn lt, and npp,B,a only aa a bitter 
annually made the pilgr.mage to her t, d Nrtn£,ly the life of such 
shrine With the advent anddevelop- %ef,.blinded person becomes 
mont of modern methods ot trane- Ea„ akeptioft,, supremely eelfisb.
portât on the shrine became more And hfl Pbeooraea B potent factor
^cessible until now every year f evi, ln lbe wor)d, creating and
scores of thoueancB ot American and ,____ „ - „ „ . AiaCanadian pilgrims journey to the lno'‘=a«mg u goueral spirit of dis
. , * J ’ content wherever he moves.—M. L.

shrine of Beaupre. Le'brock
The pilgrimages thie year will be 

during July and August and the 
number ot pilgrims promisee to be

The 51st Year Begins Tuesday, Sepi. 6th
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’* j..;,:1“ VIGILATE ”
It is related that in one of His con

ferences with Hie disciples our Lord 
warned them : “ Watch ye therefore, 
because ye know not what hour your 
Lord will come." There are in tbe 
Gcepel many such inetancee of
solemn warnings given by the Lord - greater than uenal, especially during 
to Hie disciples. In many cases His the annual novena period which 
followers paid only little attention ai i closes on the feast of St. Anne, July 
the time the words were spoken, but 26tb. !

half an hour to climb the hill ; but in later yeare, after the Lord had
at last t iey were at the top and had ascended into heaven and they were which tbe foundation of the first
deftly ikirttd the tall ro.ts. Now, doing the hard work of converting a church at Beaupre was begun tbe
looming high and grim through the pagan world alone, the burden ot the good Saint Anne showed her approval
fog, was the formidable defense, meaning came bark to them. They j of the undertaking. Weakened in
extending in a straight line for 
nearly two hundred feet from rock to 
rock. At the ex remo end, furthest 
from where they stood, the land
made a sheer descent to the valley amplification. Take 
below, so smooth and straight that it “ Watch." How are we to interpret
could not be scaled. The great it ? First, we must be on guard
strategic value ot thie point lay in 
the feet that here was the onlv open
ing tor several kilometers that led 
from the plain below to the country 
behind the farmhouse where the 
Germai s were firmly entrenched.

Bidding bis companion, who had 
been made subject to his orders, 
wait for him behind the rocks, the 
boy began slowly and without mak
ing a sound to creep back and* forth 
in front of the defense, feeling bis 
way and pausing many times to 
listen, every nerve and sense keyed 
to the highest pitch.

Five times he made the passage 
below the wall before he was satis
fied. He Boon found that the listen
ing poets were at each end of the 
barrier, close to two email doors in 
the wall. The center and largest 
door seemed to be without any obeer 
vation post, but it wae guarded by a 
■entry whose measured tread back 
and forth could be heard distinctly.

The young soldier thought rapidly 
and then decided on hie course. To 
work at the locks of the door from 
without wae useless ; he knew it 
must be barred and bolted from 
within. It remained, therefore, for 
him to ent oot a panel in the door If 
he could, squeeze hie way through 
and open the door from the other 
side. It was the only course that 
held any possibilities of success.

He noticed with satisfaction that 
the fog was growing heavier every 
moment. Even if any one looked 
over the top of tbe wall they could 
not possibly see him, bo until the 
veil lifted he was safe.

Hie first act was to walk the length 
ot the wall from the central door to 
the listening poet on the east, and 
count bis steps. This dene he re
turned to the door, knelt down and 
opened the knapsack that held hie 
tools. Select ng a saw that was 
sharp ae a r»zor and run by a email 
electrical apparatus, he applied hie 
ear to tbe doer end listened. In five 
minutes the sentry passed and the 
boy counted h«s steps as he had

,
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.On tbe very day, March 13,1658, on
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realized then-what Ha meant when I body by the grievous suffering he 
He said “ Watch ye therefore. . ." j had undergone bnt strong in his 

.Now any such warning demands a | fa.th in the power cf the good Saint 
certain amount ot explanation and ! to heal him, Louie Guimoot, an 

this word, ' inhabitant of Beaupre, came forward 
and placed three stones in the 
foundation of the new eburob. 

against enemies outside, just ns a Immediately thereafter, he found 
visitor in a strange city would guard himself completely cured, 
hie purse and safety. Everyone 
knows that there are numerous 
people ready to entrap the unwary.
So the Christian must be on tbe 
watch against occasions ot sin, 
egainst bad companions and way
farers who would lead him into 
forgetfulness ot God's law and per
haps even, eternal death. A sentry 
on duty can afford to take no 
chances. To every one who comes 
he calls out : “ Who goes there ?” 
and prepares for any eventuality.

secondly, we must be on guard 
against ourselves ; against the 
passions, wayward feelings and inde
finable longing for amusement that 
may be dangerous. A man or woman 
may yield to interior temptations 
and base impulses that contain the 
germs of mortal sin and eternal 
punishment—and this without any
one else in the world approaching 
to enact the part of the tempter.
Yon often hear it said of a man ; “ he 
is his own worst enemy." The prov
erb applies to every one of ns. We 
muet be on guard against ourselves.

Thirdly, this necessity for vigi
lance ie not an affair of a few hours, 
of certain days. The need of vigl- 
lanoe never ceases. We must be 
vigilant all the time if we are to 
be safe. Some people are apt to 
imagine that there are times when 
there can be a let up, just as a man 
says : " I have been working pretty 
hard ; I am going to have a good 
time." He calls it " a good time " 
when in reality it ie lar more likely 
to be a bad time for him. No 
sensible householder would admit 
that he need take precautions against 
fire and thieves only daring certain 
hours ot the day. He knows well 
that it he is to keep his house 
and its contente safe, he must never 
relax hie vigilance. He muet be 
on tbe watch all the time.

The daily papers, though not ex
pected to preach sermons or act 
ae oensore of morale, have recently

BY
Hon. Frank P. Walsh ■

TO FOLLOW

Rev. Dr. J. A. H. Irwin
ANTIGONISH, 

Nova ScotiaMount SI. Bernard’s Ladies’ College,MANY MIRACLES WROUGHT

Thie wae but the first of a long 
and continued series of miracles 
wrought, ot favors and blessings 
bestowed, the story of which has ' 
spread the tame ot the good St. 
Anne and the renown ot her shrine 
at Beaupre to the ends of the earth. 
The shrine ot fit. Anne de Beaupre : 
has become scarcely less famous I 
than that ot her Immaculate 
Daughter, Our Lady of Lourdes.
"(The lame, the halt and the blind, 
the sorely afflicted in body and soul, 
come in thousands to the shrine of 
St. Anne to implore her intercession 
for their relief. The Aonals ot 
Saint Anne de Beaupre published by 
the Redemptoriet Fathers, who are 
in charge ot the Shrine and basilica, 
relates how in many instances the 
hopeful prayers and staunch faith in 
the suppliante find their answer at 
miraculous cures. The Annals 
likewise publishes the gra'efnl 
acknowledgments of countless others 
who have received lese extraordioary 
favors and blessings.

In hie eermon to a congregation of 
pilgrlme on the Feast ot Saint Aone, 
July 26, 1919, the Reverend P. F. 
O'Hare, G. SS. R. said:

“ These columns of orutehee rising 
over you, in the rear of the Basilica, 
and reaching from floor to ceiling 
proclaim aland the pover of St. 
Anne and her mercy and goodness 
towards afflicted humanity.

" Crippled have come here, unable 
to leave their bed, unable to use their 
limbs—and they were cured before 
leaving ; they recovered the use of 
their limbe ; they recovered their 
health, their eight, their hearing, 
their speech.

“ The maladies ot the body are 
many, and sortie of them are terrible ; 
but more terrible, by far, are tbe 
maladies of the eonl. How feeble 
and helpless ie the soul in mortal 
sin, and how loathsome to God.—And

/
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teen weteopealy drilled lor rebellion. 
They paraded aime end awihuiancei 
betere Cateon and F. E. Smith. They 
Imported a large cargo el tillie from 
England and nolbing wan done 
agelnet them. When the lrleh or 
Nationaliel Volunteers drilled and 
Imported arme at Howtb, Brltleh 
troopa were eent againat them and 
people were abot in the Dublin 
streets. When the War came, the 
Ulster Volunteors were allowed to 
torm a separate division with their 
own emblems. The Irish Volunteers 
who offered divisions were not 
admitted to separate formations. 
Carson and F. E. Smith were 
appointed law oilloers of the crown 
in the coalition. After the Easter 
Week Rising of despair, the leaders 
were executed In driblets—not In hot 
blood, but one or two tor breakfast 
at intervals. Among the victims 
James Connolly—one of the finest 
characters that Ireland has ever pro
duced, an Ulsterman—though severe
ly wounded, was dragged out in a 
chair to be shot.

Then came the convention. It 
was not elected. It consisted merely 
of nominees. Yet it would have suc
ceeded in an agieement had not the 
Ulster Club in Belfast remained un
compromising and obdurate. Next 
the attempt at the oonscnptien of a 
nation that had been treated as Ire
land had been. It failed, but over 
eighty of the patriot Sinn Fein leaders 
were deported and Imprisoned with
out trial and without charge named. 
What wonder that at the election of 
December, 1918, Sinn Fein swept the 
c: unity ? Sinn Fein members count- 

The writer of the following article, ed73,lhe IrDh party (old nationaliste) 
which apprared in the New York 6, the unionists 20. If ever there 
Nation, is an Englishman who is wee a case of "Salt-Determination" il 
honestly desirous of placing the wee that. Your President made 
relations between Ireland and Eng- “Self-Determination’' one of his 
laud on a basis of nearest possible essential points. Lloyd George 
approach to ieetice. He clings to accepted the principle. Self Deter- 
the hope that there Is yat a posslbil- mination was decreed for Czeoho- 
lty of retaining Ireland within the Slovaks, Jugoslavs, Azsrbaijan 
British empire by England making Tartass and other outlandish races 
liberal concessions. of whom no civilized being h’d ever

As an Englishman I must apologize heard before. All the world had 
lor saying any word about Ireland, heard of Ireland, but there was no 
I do not apologize to my own coun- sail-determination lor her. 
trymen, for if there is one question 
that all Englishmen ought to lay to 
heart and seek to solve It is the Irish 
question. But I apologize to the 
Irish for the long record sf England’s 
relation to them may well make them 
distrustful, as they ere, of any in 
terference from any Englishman or 
other foreigner, however sympathetic.
“No Englishman," they ssy, “can 
possibly understand us, or bave the 
right to csiticize or advise. Com
plete separation is the only way.” I 
de not observe that Irish people hesi 
tate about understanding, criticizing, 
or advising the English, though the 
English ate not an easy problem for 
foreigners either. But still I believe 
the objection to be real, and so I 
apologize.

I have followed Irish history very 
closely 1er 30 years, and always felt 
passionate sympathy 
national cause. I have been very 
cfsen in the country, and have 
keown most of the great Irish 
leaders and most of their friends and 
enemies in England. I knew that, 
from the English point of view, the 
situation in Ireland is now more 
difficult and more dangerous than 
it has ever been within my memory.
For the last 40 years the great mass 
of the Irish people have always 
looked with hope, if not with confl 
deuce, to a strong body of liberal 
opinion and leadership in England 
to obtain for them that measure of 
independence which was called Home 
Rule. Today they regard with in
difference or distrust every English 
party alike, with perhaps a touch of 
extra contempt tor the liberal party 
il, indeed, it can be said still to exist.
Ar.d they regard with indifference or 
contempt the very name of Home 
Rule.

Fet them that chapter is closed 
forever. It was too lull el preverica 
tien, deceit, half heartedneas and 
hope deferred. The Home Rule act 
was passed. It was te come into 
effect directly after the War, if cer
tain conditions were fulfilled. “We 
stood ready to fulfill the conditions," 
they say. “We voluntarily enrolled 
170,tOO Irishmen to fight tor the 
cause of small nationalities, which 
you assured us was the object of the 
War. Where is that Home Rule now?
You have brought in a wretched sub
stitute, framed by our greatest ene
mies, headed by Lord Birkenhead to 
represent your law as Lord Chan 
cellor—Lord Birkenhead who, as 
‘Galloper Freddy,’ was openly acting 
under Carson only six years ago in 
stimulating Ulster to rebellion 
against your laws 1 What is the good 
ol talking about Home Rule and your 
precious bill ‘for the batter govern
ment ol Ireland ?' Certainly, it could 
not be for a worse government, but 
as lor your bill, we will lollow Swift's 
advice and burn it, together with 
everything that comes from England, 
except her coals and bar people."

They will not burn the hill. They 
will take no notice ol it. The 
lamentable history of the past ten 
years has entirely destroyed all 
belief in England’s good faith and 
good intentions. It is a bitter thing 
for an Eugliah patriot like me to say, 
but who can wonder at the distrust ?
Whan at last some ten years ago, the 
liberals under Mr. Asquith plucked 
up heart to fulfill their pledgee and 
bring in a Heme Rule bill, the whole 
of the unionist party, hounded on by 
the Northeliffe press, incited Ulster 
to rebellion. In September, 1912,
Carson's covenant was slgaed, 
pledging the Ulster Protestants 
(rather less than half the population 
ef the province) "to combine in 
using all moone which may be leend 

Catholics ol Canada awake to their neoeesaty to defeat the preseat 
opportunities and responsibilities in «piracy to set up a Home Rale earlia- 
regard to the dissemination of Cath- ment in Ireland." The Ulster Volun

elding in that city for many month* 
as a member of the Brilieh etaff 
engaged on the Peace Treaty. He 
li now «aid to contemplate becoming 
a Franciecan. It may be added that 
he le both a poet and an artist,

•lie principles, this erudite eeholas 
and champion of the Faith will eome 
into hie own.

the Premier ie mentally fatigued. 
His latest act has proven that he li 
verging on a breakdown, namely, hie 
resolution to negotiate with the Bol
shevists. Hie desire to barter the 
jewels of civilization for the huaki of 
mental barbarism stamps him as an 
opportunist whom even hie sup
porters must condemn.

One almoet ventures into the 
realme of prophecy when mention ie 
made of the present Premier of Eng
land. Mindful that Ireland has been 
the graveyard of those political livei 
which were spent in a tyrannone 
effort to make of the Irieh a people 
impoveriebed and unskilled, it seems 
that Lloyd George ie in the thralli of 
a disease which he has inherited from 
his predecessors in Office. One excep
tion, however : the germe of “demen
tia cateonia" have eaten into hie 
marrow and are conspiring to hasten 
the end wbieh ie not far dietant.

Hie dieeaee ie aente ; at the 
present stage be ie willing to 
bargain and oome to terms with the 
wore! enemy the world liae yet 
encountered in the persons of the 
Bolshevists. Yet he will dodge 
behind every political hedge before 
he would come to terms with the 
Irieh. Certainly he has been over
come by mental fatigue.

firel. The Turk» ate more thorough; 
they would have pereevered until 
the last sorsamlng psaiant had been 
killed.

But the natural brutality of the 
Englishman towards psople whose 
lande he wants, or whose faith he 
hatee, hae always been weakened by 
the hypocrisy which impels him to 
preach and give holy advice to his 
victims. And eo, England has always 
wobbled between two Irish policies ; 
both bad ; namely, first, to get all 
the Irish out of Ireland ; and, second, 
to permit them to stay there ; in 
a state ol due political and social 
and financial subjection ; whilst she 
searched their pockets 1er money to 
appropriate, and exhorted them to 
turn Protestants.

The “ Church of Ireland " did not 
want the Irieh peasants driven ont 
of the country ; but wanted her 10% 
of their crops. The owners ol huge 
landed estatee did not want them 
all to go ; but were satisfied to 
thin them out now and then ; when 
they grew too thick, and bothered 
round to be allowed enough ol the 
produce of the country to fill their 
hungry stomaohe.

Engliih fanatics hoped to convert 
them to eome one or more ol the 
three hundred or more brands of 
Protestantism.

By these considérations, the 
general policy ol English politicians 
was modified ; but their ideal re
mained the aame, and remains the 
same yet. James I., Elizabeth, Crom
well, William Ilf., the “ statesmen ’’

He will land in Ireland and i> 
England alio unless physical force 
prevents him. Then the onus ol 
action will reel upon the shoulders 
of ultra Imperialists and opponent* 
to Irieh Ireedom.
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ttuucu J&abert W /turns

Referring once mere to the Globe 
wrlter'e classification of the “ Pre
servative " as “ rare," it may be 
readily admitted that it ie, and for 
the fair fame ol both Blanoo While 
and Dr. Slraohan it is Just as well 
that it should ha. Ae a bibliograph
ical rarity, however, it ie not in the 
same category ae either the flret 
Blmeley pamphlet, the Archdeacon's 
“ Letter," or Vicar Macdonald'e 
“ Remarks." We have ourselves the 
good fortune to poeeeee all five, and 
it may bo doubted whether the eet 
can be duplicated in Canada. 
Whether or no, the five pamphlet» 
remain ae a memento of interesting 
episodes in the Catholic history ol 
Upper Canada, and of a good man, 
the Hon. John Elmeley, who in a 
generation when Catholics in this 
Province were tor the most part poor 
and despised, did not shrink irom 
throwing in hie lot with them at the 
call ol conecience.

In oub reference* last week to 
Dr. Sllliman Ives it was stated that 
with the exception ol Dr. Kinsman 
he was the only convert in our time 
from the ranks ol the Anglioan 
episcopate. The conversion ol Angli
can bishope hae indeed been a rare 
occurrence at any time, the only 
other we are aware ol, eince what 
ie known as the " Elizabethan 
Settlement," being a Soots prelate 
ol the seventeenth century. John 
Gordon, Protestant Bishop of Gal
loway, being unsettled in hie belief, 
visited France and Rome in the year 
1689, and, as some accounts say in 
the latter, others In the former, 
embraced Catholicism, and was later 
admitted to minor orders. He at 
one time had been in America, 
having before his nomination to the 
bishopric of Galloway been “ chap
lain to Hie Msjealy at New York." 
On hie return to Europe he followed 
King James to SI. Germain's and 
remained throughout life attached to 
the Stuart pause. Surviving all the 
other Scots Caroline bishops he died 
in Rome in 1726.
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SEPTEMBER !
Soon the holidays will havs closed 

for onr boys and girls. Thosa of 
tham who havs bean successful in 
passing their Entrance examination 
ate the ones who have placed the 
question mark after “ September." 
The problem with those boys and 
girls is ever identical : “ What shall 
I do next year?"

First, a word to the parents : Do 
not allow the boy or the girl to 
determine unadvisedly what he or 
she will do. • The patents have the 
right to control their children's 
school activities. Bearing this in 
mind make sure that the eon or 
daughter will attend school be it the 
local High School, which your taxes 
assist in supporting, or the Diocesan 
College, if your means will permit.
A modicum of parental persuasion 
used on the boy or girl will ba most 
helpful in results where coaxing 
oftentimes fails. Again : Make it a 
point to discover if your son or 
daughter has a fixed ambition in 
life. If a discovery is made that 
there is no care for the future, taka 
advantage of some confidential 

“Merry England." Those days have moment to suggest the topic in 
passed. Time was when Her shores broad terms to the child, 
offered sanctuary to every truth Secondly, a word to the boys cr 
speaker who was persecuted abroad, girls : Now we take it fur granted 
Those days are passing. that no bays and few girls will

Recently there hae been leeued voluntarily read this article. How- 
a note from the English Officials ever, let those who read it mention 
forbidding the entrance of Arch- it to their young friends. The “word" 
bishop Mannix. An Irishman by ie thie : How would you like to be 
birth and an Australian by adoption, a doctor, nr a lawyer, or, perhaps- 
the intrepid dignitary hae taken the a priest, Freddie ? Then there ie 
public platform in defence of hie pharmacy and engineering and 
native country. He has dieclaimed foteslry and a number of other pro- 
England's right to mangle Irish fessions which you might like. You 
politice and people. He hae die- had batter call around to the rectory 
claimed what is called British to see your parish priest. He will 
citizenship. For these aotione he be delighted to talk over these things 
hae been refused admission to either with you.
England or Ireland. Ae for Mary—well, it Ie only a

His right to defend Ireland ie, in man wh° iB wlilin« thlf> and he 
hie own language, the identical right d“0B not P«‘end to understand girl, 
defended by the illustrious Belgian verY well. But there ie thie much 
Cardinal. Hie disavowal ol British certain: Every girl likee to speak 
citizenship, although this ie termed correctly ; to write with a degree ol 
an act et disloyalty, ie somewhat «»*»•; be «cqualnted with a few 
within hie privilege. °‘her tbin*B besidee paint penoili

. . , and rouge eticke. Now all of youA Britain ie one who is a member . , . / .. ., _ . will agree that euch is a tact,ol the Brltleh Empire. Now, accord- . . . .., ,.T . _ , .. „ Perhaps eome of you who are laughing to the ‘British Encyclopedia," * . ,, ... %., ... . „ , ,, ing at these remarka would like tounder the caption British Empire, , , , , , ,.. . . ...... become teachers or ladylawyere,there ie confessed that there ie no _ . . _ ,, ,. , „ .. or druggists—or even Religious,actual empire. Consequently, the , „ .. .. ..... , . , In all seriousness, there is a direArchbishop ie, only in a loose sense, . . ,
a Britain. In eo far a, he ie a Brit- “?d ol ^“ P-o essmoal ^nen.
, , ... .. . , The eacrlfloial spirit of our ancestorsish citizen, there ie also grave quee- . _ , ; .................. ... . ,, who suffered to keep bright thetion. Citizenship in modern poll- , .. „ ... .. , . ...... . torch of the Faith which wetioal philosophy, is that status by ... ..... . , . , ,, possess—that spirit still animateswhich a rational being enjoys the m. v, .. ,7 . , . .. . . , . ., . .us. The Catholic parente of to dayrights and privileges of a country . .„are willing to make some eaorifloe— organized to govern, and a voice in ,, , . .....,. email in comparison to what thendetermining its governing policy, . . ... . . ,.. ........ _ ... . parents made—; the boye and girlsNow it is a fact that a more British ... ...of to-day are more anxious to take citizen enjoys no voice in dictating . ... ... „ : _ , , „ , , advantage of the educational faoili-the policy of Canada, or of England, .. . _ .... ........ , , . ties which are offered to them. Nextor of Auetralia. In plain words, be ... , , ,. z. September, boys and girls, yoa andhas no vote until he beoomee a Cana- . ... ! . , ,,, ... ... your parente and the parish priestdian citizen or an English eitizen, or J .. .. , ,. . „ ... „ . will erase the question mark fromon Australian eitizen. We in Canada ... „ .. this nete. Yen will crowd the Highand they in Australia have no vote „ . , . .. _ „ . _. . . . , .. ,, ... Schools and the Colleges and Con-in determining the polisy of the . _ . , , ,_ . _ . _ vent Schools. In the High SohoolaBritish Empire. Consequently, Brit- . ..... ... ,, . ... .. , . : . , you will make felt the spirit ofieh eitizenehip does net exist for. . . ,. ... your Catholic homes, and you willAustralians or for Canadians in the . . . : . ... „ ... , ... try for all that ie in you to lead thefull sense ef the werd. It seems then cl^BB
that Docter Mannix was not alto
gether incorrect in elating that he 
wae no Brltleh citizen.
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"THOV SHALT NOT ENTER" IRELAND—THE ONE 
SOLUTIONEngland holds herself eecure from 

Islanded in herforeign invasion, 
oaetle, protected by the world’s 
greatest navy She can withstand 
every attempt to desecrate Her ahorse. 
Time wae when She wae known ae

Henry W. Newman in the Nation

HE IS AN ENGLISHMAN 
By The Observer 

One evening, many years ago, I wae 
present at a performance of Gilbert 
■ id Sullivan's opera, “ H. M. 8. 
Pinafore." In common with the 
other Canadians present, I enjoyed 
that delightful bit ol mild satire, 
“ He ie an Englishman." Do you 
remember how it goes ? Something 
like thie ;
“ He ie an Englishman ;
Yes he is an English man
For he might have been a Rooshlan,
A German, Turk, or Pzooehian ;
Or pirhape Eye-tal eye an.
Bat in epite ol all temptations,
To belong to foreign natione,
He is an English man,
Yea, be ie, he ie, etc., etc.
An Bug lieh-man."

In a recent article in the Toronto 
Globe descriptive cl eome rare books 
in the library of McGill University,
an edition of the unfortunate Blanoo 

of Queen Anne, and of the Georges, whltee- -- poor Man e Preservative 
and ol Victoria, nil had the same published atPopery,"Againet

Toronto in 1834, wae mentioned ae 
one of them. It may now perhaps

ideal ; to get rid of the Irieh people, 
and to pul English people in their 
place. Modified by the above men
tioned considérations, that ideal hae 
remained the earns at all timee ; and 
it ie the same yet. /

“ The Celte are gone," ea;d the 
London Timee, after the “ Great 
Famine and rejoiced in the sup
posed fact. “ There are too many 
young men in Ireland," eaye Lord 
French, in 1920.

And all the “ etateemen " ol 
Victoria's reign favored, and openly 
advocated “ State-aided emigration." 
In recent years, the idea hae been 
expressed thus :

“ If we could only tow Ireland 
into the middle of the Atlantic and 
sink her there."

Never fear, though ; all they would 
really oare to do would be to tow 
Ireland out there, and pueh the 
Irieh,—the Papist Irish,—off. They 
want Ireland all right. She pays big 
dividends to English high finance 
and English graft.

Now, Major Corkelt James is an 
Englishman. That's why he hae 
nothing to suggest but “ firm hand
ling." I wish to say to him that 
that is not enough. England has 
not been consistently firm with the 
Irieh.

The policy of England In Ireland 
hae never, for one moment in 730 
years, been cenatructlve ; it has 
always been destructive ; and Eng
land has never quite got to the 
ooniiilent persistence required to 
complete the destruction of a peeple. 
The Turks would have done the job 
more thoroughly.

Now, ' had Major Corkett-Jamee 
been a Turk I ! I

But, he la an Englishman.

be classed among the rarities, 
though it wae common enough 
within our own recollection. The 
occasion ol Its publication, however, 
was not mentioned by the Globe 
writer, and having an interest in 
itself, especially for Catholics, a few 
words in regard to it may not be 
out ol place.

Consider the present bill. Six 
counties, cut out of Ulster's nine are 
to have a little parliament. The rest 
of Ireland is to have a little parlia
ment. Each little parliament ie to 
■ave equal powers. Each is to send 
20 members to a shadowy and pnwer- 
lees council in Dublin. The Ulster 
20 retain lull right to render every 
proposal ol the rest futile by their 
veto. Ireland ie to send 42 membere 
to Westminster (that does not 
matter, for outside the scrap of 
Ulster, not a eingle member will go 
or even be elected.) The two parlia
ments are to have little more funo- 
tien than a big eoenty council hae in 
England. England retains control 
of external trade, of navigation 
(merchant shipping), of witeleee, 
cables, aeroplanes, coinage and 
trademarks. She contrôle the police 
tor at least three years and the post- 
office and judges till the parliaments 
come to an agreement. She keep i in 
her own hand all the main sources 
of revenue—the income tax, the cue- 
tome and excise. To maintain the 
British army oud nary, Ireland ie to 
send £18,000 0 0 a year over to be 
spent in England. On an average 
that works out at contribution of 
£18 a year from every family in Ire
land, I de not know why Sit Auck
land Geddee said hie share in dtaw- 

thie scheme wae ‘a labor of

In 1833 the Hon. John Elmsley, 
whe np to that time had been a 
regular attendant at St. James 
church, York (now Toronto), became a 
Catholic, being moved theseto by the 
reading of Abbe Travern'e “ Ami
cable Discussion," an "Extract" from 
which concerning the Angliean 
doctrine of the Euchariit, be 
published in a pamphlet which was 
distributed through the Province 
gratis. This gave effonce to Dr. 
John Slrachan, Arehdsacon ol York 
lafterwards first Anglican Bishop of 
Toronto) who fulminated againat 
Mr. Elmsley from the pnlpit of St. 
Jamee church, and followed thie up 
by the publication of a letler to hie 
congregation in which he essayed to 
oontrovert the Abbe Travern'e 
treatise. Not content with this, he 
also had printed and published the 
“Poor Man's Preservative," men
tioned by the Globe writer as now 
among the treasures of the McGill 
librarv.

It ie years eiuee I heard il ; but 
that's about it, I think.

New, some English Bailors, from 
a ship in the harbor, were present, 
and they eneored thie tumultuously 
I wondered whether they had missed 
the point ; and watched them. There 
wae no doubt that they were in 
dead earnest. They took it ae a 
compliment to their peeple, and to 
themselves.

They were uneducated people. 
But one evening, eome time ago, 
an Esglieh-Canadian' of education 
and keen perception wae in my 
house, and asked me whether I had 
any recerde of “ Pinafore." I had. 
Had 1 one with, “ He ie an Engliea- 
man." I had. Would I please play 
it. I would ; and I did ; and I 
watched my friend's face carefully. 
He looked his feelings ; and he wae 
unquestionably delighted. He felt 
flattered. He wae an Englishman 
in epite of all temptations to belong 
to foreign nation! ; and, as the yenng 
ladies would say, he thought that 
record wae juet too cate for any
thing.

All of whioh ie by way of leadiag 
up to Major Cerketl James, new 
in Canada ; only recently arrived 
here ; but who hae been already 
good enough te enlighten the read 
ere ef the Montreal Daily Star en 
the nature and eharheterietioe ol 
the people of Ireland, and to inform 
them ae to the beet and Barest way 
to deal with them.

He ie an Englishman ; yes, he 
la an Englishman. He would prob-

with the

ing up
levs,' bnt it ie no wonder that the 
Irieh people will not even consider 
it. The funny thing will be that the 
part of Ireland whieh has taken an 
oath never, never to have Home Rule, 
will be the only part to get it.

Still there are eigns of hope. The 
English peeple, always eo conserva
tive, eo slow to move or chemge, 
have now ae a body came up to the 
line ol the old Home Rule. They are 
genuinely anxious tor a settlement. 
They see the demand always riling 
with refusal and delay, and terms 
that once would have been wel- 
eomed with joy are now despised. 
The English working people must 
be told the absolute truth. F’or true 
settlement certain conditiane are 
essential ; a eingle and separata 
Parliament in Ireland ; complete 
financial control ol all taxes and 
expenditures and trado ; the with
drawal of the Biitieh aimy ; and a 
clean sweep ol Dublin Caetle. Ulster 
might also demand the usual safe
guards lor religion and education 
and equal justice, such as Lord 
Middleton accepted for the southern 
unionists in the convention. The 
main conditions are essential. My 
own belief is that the ultimate and 
triumphant settlement will come only 
when British statesmen have the 
good sense to go to Ireland with both 
hands open and to eay : “Look here 
new, wo are entirely honest ; we 
want to do the right thing at last. 
Take the utmost you can ask. Take 
it as eome compensation for cen
turies of wrong. Call yourself an 
lrleh dominion or an Irish republic, 
or what you like. Be free, ba inde
pendent. Only be our friend, instead 
of being alweye an enemy upon our 
fl»nk. Think it over tor a year or 
two In perfeot freedom and then see 
if you would not prefer to join us ae 
an ally or equal confederate. We 
know wa are foreigners. We have 
different ideas, different history and 
rather different temperaments. But 
still nearly all of you can speak our 
language, and those at us who go to 
Ireland and marry there have n long 
established habit of bei-oming more 
Irish than the Irieh. Think it over 
and give ue an answer soon.

It was no part of Mr. Elmsley'e 
character, however, nor did he deem 
it hie duly to hie new found Faith, 
to let the bellieeee Archdeacon have 
it all hie owe way. He therefore 
had printed at ble own expense, and 
issued from the offise of The Patriot 
(T, Dalten, Proprietor) “ Hueenbeth'e 
Defence of the Catholic Church," 
being, ae stated on the title, “a 
eomplete Refutation of the Calum
nies contained in a work entitled 
‘ The Poor Man's Preservative 
Againet Popery.' ” Nor did this end 
the matter. The Very Rev. William 
Peter MacDonald, Vloar General 
of the Dioceoe of Kingston, a trained 
theologian, educated in the best 
echools of the old world, entered 
the liais, and in a seventy two 
paged pamphlet entitled “Rtmarks 
on Doctor Straohan's pamphlet 
against the Catholic Doctrine of the 
Euchariet,” published at Kingston 
by Jamee MacFatlane & Co., 1834, 
completely demolished the argu 
mente of Blanoo White, and the 
aecondary argumente of the Arch- 
dr aeon.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Switzerland is now to be repre

sented in the circle of national col
leges in Rome. Tbe new foundation 
ie intended for Swiss ecoleeiasties ol 
the various dioceses and of the three 
languagee ol the Swiae Confedera
tion. Thus ie the former etronghold 
of Calvinism to be brought into close 
touch with the Universal Church.

A SICK PREMIER
No surprise ie aroesed by the 

announcement that Premier Lloyd 
George ie suffering the effeote of a ably clap his haeda at hearing the 
mental fatigue. During a period of gentle satire of Gilbert and Sullivan, 
four years he has carried the burden Being an Englishman, it is hie 
of England’s responsibilities in a privilege to raise the point ; and, 
manner which hae evoked both the whether the matter be a comic

The Archbishop, evidently, ie one 
of those old fashioned yet logical 
thinkers whe call things according 
to their proper nomenclature. He 
ie not one of those mouthing propa
gandiste and tail waggore who blietere 
hie tongue with shouting that mere 
colonies sueh as Canada and Austra
lia are full fledged nations. Canada 
ie a colony. Canadians are colonists. 
The eame ie applicable almoet in the 
same degree to Australians.

This ie an unwelcome gospel of 
politice to preach. But deepite any 
statements to the contrary it ie jtlie 
bald truth. Lest there be stated a 
damnable half truth, let it be 
mentioned that Canada and Austra
lia are colonies with the right to 
regulate their Internal affaire, with 
no rights to declare war or make 
peace, and with practically no voice 
in the fashioning of those policies 
which embroil the British Empire 
in War.

Because Dr. Mannix hae dieclaimed 
Britieh eitizenehip (which does not 
exist ie exactitude) ; because he 
dreame of abeelete Australian 
oitizenship and el Freedom for 
Ireland, be hae had hie way barred 
from Merry England. “Thou shall 
not enter 1"

opera, or the best way to misgovern 
a country, the Cerkett-Jamesee ; the 
Gilbert and Sullivan Englishmen, 
are very expert at missing the point.

He ie an Englishman ; and that, 
in spite of all temptations to belong 
to loreign nations. " He might have 
been a Rooshian ; a German, Tnrk, 
or Prooehian." it he had not ra- 
eisted “ all temptations to belong 
to loreign natione," he would have 
learned thie at least, that the only 
way to apply Russian, Prussian, or 
Turkish principles successfully ie, 
to be honest about it, and not to 
falter by the way in the applying 
of them.

Major Corkett-Jamee eaye that all 
the Irieh need ie “ firm handling." 
Not eo, by hie leave ; they need 
something more ; they need consist
ency in the firm handling. The Ideal 
whioh has always basa cherished by 
the average Englishman is, the 
anglioization of Ireland. They began 
by a pelioy of phyaloal exter
mination and here they broke down

unstinted praise and unqualified 
condemnation of the English speak
ing world. Those who see eye to 
eye with him in matters politic, and 
all who are not unforgetfol of his 
successful war work are they who 
praise him. But the vast mass of 
those who appreciate his abject 
failure to remedy the situation in 
Ireland ate leagued with hie political 
opponent! In open condemnation. 
Among those are numbered the 
Liberals and Laborites of England 
who by far outnumber hie support-

A new convert ol distinction and 
therefore a new Catholic peer ie 
announced In England in the person 
ol Hon. Evan Morgas, now by right 
of succession, Lord Tredegar. Not 
because of hie family position, it ie 
perhaps needless to eay, or of the 
broad acres (said to be 40,000) whieh 
he inherits, is he entitled to the term 
“distinguished," but because ol hie 
intellectual attainments, hie genuine 
piety and his honorable record during 
the War. Hs was among the first to 
offer his services, and has a record 
throughout for bravery and devotion 
to duty.

I
This treatise of Vicar Mac

donald’s ia indeed of permanent 
value and would well bear republica
tion. We have not in Canada any 
too much to show iq the way of 
Catholic literature produced by ofir- 
eelves to be able to afford that such 
a treatise ehoulâ remain forgotlen 
and unknown. The anther who died 
in Toronto in 1847, and is buried 
under St. Michael’s cathedral, teems 
himssll to be now forgotten entirely. 
Some day, when the Eugliah speaking

ere.
Premier Lloyd George manifeeted 

considerable ability ever einoe he 
entered politice. However, he hae 
been aooueed of being a gymnastic 
parliamentarian due to the facile 
manner in which he jumped from 
the Liberal to the Unionist Party. 
Others have dubbed him a paltering 
pelibteian because of bia equivocal 
dealings with tbe Irish people. Per
haps this criticism ie snkind in the 
light ol the present étalement that

But with hie succession to the 
ranks of the Catholic peerage, it le 
also intimated that he may not long 
remain euch, at least to the public 
eye, lor hie entrance upon a monas
tic career ie said to bs not improb
able. He was received into the 
Ohureh in May by Cardinal Amette, 
Archbishop of Paris, having been re-

That, I am oenvinced, is the 
natural, high hearted and ultimate 
way ef escape fram a tragic eiteation 
that with every year involves my 
oountry in deeper shame.
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which our desires may be realized, 
through Cbrlet ou» Lord. Amen."

A plenary indulgence, to each 
member en the day ot admleeion, on 
the Keael ol St. Philip Nerl, the 
Patron ol the Society, the Immacu
late Oeaoeptlen, St. Ann, St. Kranoil 
de Sale», St. Hose ol Lime, the Holy 
Apoitlee, and at the hour ol death.

Te every member ol the Society 
an Indulgence of eeven years and 
seven times forty days for every 
goed work done in the intereets 
ot the Extension Society. An in
dulgence ot three bendred days 
as often as they piously recite the 
formula “St. Philip, pray for us."

The above indalgenoee, plenary 
and partial, may be applied to the 
Souls In Purgatory.

Priests who are moderators or 
directors of the Society may enjoy a 
privileged altar three times a week, 
Founders and Life Members, six 
times a week. (Briet ot Plu» X ) 

Moreover, all contributors share 
in the countless Masses and prayers 
offered up by the priests and people 
aided by the Society,
Donations may be addressed to :

Rbv. T. O'Donnell, President, 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto. 
Contributions through this offloe 

should be addressed :

stunned the apostles. The feast ol 
Saint Anne, mother ot the Blessed 
Virgin, Patron Saint ol Catholic 
Quebec, occasions reflections that 
the pious Catholic will find rich ia 
inspiration and edification.—The 
Pilot.

up to block Its path and still it 
remains, giving that infallible evi
dence of life, movement. False 
friends betray Us dearest intsreete at 
times. Weak friends hurt its mes
sage or belie its ideals in their lives. 
Still century after century bears 
testimony to its life, its vigor, its 
power, its soul. For it has a soul, it 
is living with the breath of God. He 
breathed upon it in the long ago. 
Hie spirit still breathes through its 
every fiber. ' It is human with all the 
pitiful weakness ol humanity. It Is 
Divine with all the glowing strength 
ot Divinity, the great puzzling para
dox to eyes that see not and to ears 
that will not hear. Not a union of 
churches but a united Church, defy
ing the limitations of time and space, 
its bands on earth, its Head in 
heaven, it moves through time and 
holds Eternity.—America.

heavenly guerdon and they feel that 
he is still a zealous promoter of peace 
and «conciliation among all Irish
men aud that he is now fervently 
praying for the restoration of free
dom to hie beloved country.—Auier-

Is once determined the Itith people 
will have no cause for maintaining 
any other than friendly relatione 
with Great Britain. Ireland would 
never be used as a base ol attack on 
England and Ireland os an independ
ent nation would be willing to give 
guarantees. It England's only fear 
of a republican Ireland is that this 
country may bo used as a base of 
attack by England's enemies, it can 
be met in the treaty of peace. Ire 
land should be the Switzerland ol 
the seas and an Independent nation.

“Ireland will not bo militaristic. 
It will take 100 years to develop this 
country economically and during 
this time there will be no Inclination 
on the part ol the people to fight 
Great Britain ot any other nation. 
We want an army and navy, but no 
one in Ireland has sympathy for any 
plan for a large army or navy.

“ We will not discuss partition In 
any shape or form, uecausa any par
tition worked out by British poli
ticians is inconceivable. We are an 
existing nation. II we permit our
selves to accept what England says, 
we shall be subordinating ourselves 
to England. That Ireland will never 
do."

kneed Catholic, he has gone inte the 
battle for freedom of eduoatien as 
bravely as he went into the battle 
for freedom from conscription. He 
is a champion of democracy, an out- 
and out eelf-determlnlsl. Seeing 
with a scholar's mind the logic ot hie 
principles, he speaks out fearlessly 
on every occasion, and what is much 

important, he acts consistently 
and ceaselessly.

He is not a politician but he is 
much of a statesman. A poll-

A CHAMPION OF 
DEMOCRACY

Harold Hall in America
iOBThe first public utterance ot Arch

bishop Mrnnix when be replied to 
Australia's welcome Is worth 
basing : "From this day I claim to 
be, and as time goes on I hope to jus
tify my claim to be considered a good 
Australian, jealous of the interests 
and of the good name of my adopted 
country." His claim has been made 
good. He stands out as few prelates 
stand out in any country, a man who 
represents the best in his adopted 
land. Less than ten yeare have 
passed since he was consecrated 
coadjutor Archbishop of Melbourne, 
and in that brief time the scholarly 
churchman from Maynootb, the home 
ol scholars, has absorbed Australia's 
spirit. More than that he has assim
ilated it.

For Australia stands first and fore
most as a democracy. Her traditions 
are democratic. Sbe is proud of her 

to lead her own life. A part

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

remem- INDUSTRIAL STRIFE
more

The trend of modern industry is to 
widen the difference between those 
who pey and those who are paid. 
We have a plethora of what are 
called
oritiee on 11 Bciectitio economy ” and

▼ary m ...
tician is committed to the policies 
of a party. A statesmen is above 
every pasty in a democracy, looking 
to party principles and practices and 
giving hie allegiance to the beet 
principles that are written down into 
action. The purpose ol patties is to 

out principles, and II there is

BECOME AN ACTIVE MEMBER
effloiuncy experts," auth- Since the name of Christ is the 

only name under heaven where
by men may expect salvation the im
portance ol faith in that name and a 
true knowledge of its power cannot 
be over estimated. Catholics who in 
baptism become heirs to that great 
heritage often do not practically 
realize the value of what Grid In Hie 
Providence bas bestowed. Reflection 
often cornicle however tbal elate 
ol mind. To lead us to a true appre
ciation of the benefits received by 
the gift of faith is the objest of 
many a zealous pastoral instruc
tion.

so on.
Tue one fact that stands out prom

inently is that they know everything 
in their business except human 
nature. A man or a woman is not a 
machine but a human being. The 
secret of getting good results in 
anything it knowledge of human 
nature.

Years ago the workingman knew 
hie “ boss " personally. There was a 
human iotirebange of ideas. Diffl. 
cullies capable ot disrupting an 
entire plant were smoothed out by 
the wiee employer who kuew hie 

As industrial plants and stores 
have been merged into gnat corpor
ations, little by little a middleman 
has intervened between tie emploi- 
ere and tbe employed. The midile 

sometimes knows both human

carry
do divergence of principle to express 
the same principle by different 
methods of detail. So when tbe 
Oatbollo Federation of Anetralla, 
alter repeated protect* to the Liberal 
Party againel edncational discrimin
ation, rioalved no eatielaction, the 
Archbishop did not Bay, "it is too 
bad. We can do nothing." That 
woeld have been political and eale.
It would not have been statesman
like. It would have been a commit
ment to sell detsrmination as a A JESUIT PEACEMAKER 
phrase, not as a fact to be acknowl
edged and a right to be secured.
This ie what the statesmen did.
Tbie ie how he acted. In a notable 
addreee on the Australian educe 
tional problem he declared : “We 
have asked for a redress or at least 
an inquiry by a royal commission.
And the answer has come back from 
tbs Liberal Party that there 1s to be 
no redress and that there ie nothing 
to inquire about. In those citoum 
stances and with a view to bestowing 
support upon those who might best 
deserve it, I suggest that the Federa 
tion ebould in due lime try to ascer
tain the views of the Labor Party."

That is a statesman's way. No 
compromise, no apology, no secret 
diplomacy, a clear statement ot 
rights and the determination to 

those lights. Na political 
party allcgiancr with favors to be 
begged or friends to be helped. For 
in the statesman's mind the party is 
the servant of the people. In tbe 
politician s mind it ie the master of 
the people, thinking for the people 
—leadieg or driving thorn with the 
whip of fees or the bait of favor.
And the result ot the Archbishop's 
statesmanship has been that the 
Catholic candidates ot the Labor 
Patty have pledged themoelvee ae 
favoring the educational claims, and 
while the party itself has not as yet 

out for granting educational 
more

MARTYRDOM IN THE CHURCH

Martyrdom had no feat in II for 
the early Christians. Some Bought 
it ae a second baptism. From the 
beginning it was evident that blood 
would be freely shed, it may have 
■hooked
Jerusalem to see the beautiful young 
deacon, Stephen, led ont to be 
stoned. Tee conventicle remem 
bered the words of their Master that 
His followers would be put to death, 
and their executioners w uld think 
they had done a service to God. For 
three hundnd years after, the 
number of Christians who suffered 
death tor Christ’s sake ia beyond 
co anting.
satisfied to conclude each day's 
narration, “And in other places 
many other martyrs." This chain 
of martyrdom has never been broken. 
Each generation has shed its blood, 
as tbe seed ot Christianity. Only 
thirty-four years ago, twenty-two 
negroes were put to death in Uganda 
tor their faith. This is practically 
in our own day. Harking back to 
the earliest martyre, they were not 
even beptieed. They were catechu
mens of the White Fathers, In May, 
1886, thiit? converts were burned 
to death. Shortly after this, seventy 

suffered death for the Cross.

power
of the British Empire she ie as quite 
unlike the power that hae fought for 
the freedom ot email nations with 
intent to eukj agate all nations ae ie 
the Republic ol tbe West. There 
may be a politico military caste, a 
nucleus of the Rhodes Kipling school 
of empire builders, singing their 
hymn of imperialism in the Anzac

Aus-

Does the possession ot this great 
gift inspire you with the desire to 
have others share it ? It it does 
not, con you really say that you 
appreciate, at lts true veine this 
wonderful gift of God ? Doubtless 
there are many excuses advanced. 
People will not heed the Gospel, 
there is little disposition to take the 
eternal troths as a guide ot life ; 
each man goee his own way and does 
not desire to be disturbed ; tbe 
whole tone of the community in 
which I live ie against any such 
propaganda, it would do more harm 
than good. St. Paul gives us a tree 
picture of the spirit of the day 
in which he moved when he said, 
“for both the Jews require eigne, and 
the Greeks seek after wiedem : but

tbe little handful inmen.
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Ae all tbe world knows, it hae long 
been tbe custom on July 12, the 
anniversary ot the Battle of the 
Boyne, for loyal Orangemen to ex 
press in divers unequivocal ways the 
hatred and contempt they feel lor 
"Paplshete." This year the lament
able elate ol Ireland where eighty- 
six per cent, ot the papulation are 
longing for the Independence that 
the Protestants of Ulster, backed by 
a large British army ol occupation, 
would deny them, has Increased the 
bltterneei ot tbe old religious quarrel. 
Anything, therefore, that will help 
even a little to unite the Irish people 
ol tbe North with those tf the Soutb, 
so that both can work harmoniously 
together in promoting the happiness 
and peace of Erin should be eagerly 
welcomed and promptly adopted.

in Professor Allrod

roan
failure of ths situation i-d men 
olten not. Generally speaking his 
fnnolion was to increase output and 
speed things up.

Working men and women fael that 
they ere toiling not tor u man of 

but for a thing whose hands

land, but it ie a swan song, 
trails is intensely Australian linked 
with British trade but not with Brit
ish political ideals.

See bow she acted In the World 
War. Convinced that tbe menace to 
democracy was tbe mailed fist that 
was smashing Belgium in 1914, she 
threw herself into the struggle when 
the tide was strongly setting against 
the Allies. On the western front 
and at the Dardanelles she paid the 
price for freedom, she registered her 
faith in democracy. “See how the 
colonies rally to the Empire,” wae 
the cry of the British politician, 
"dee how Australia fights for her 

ideals," was the Anzac battle

MAB8 INTENTIONS
J. J. Penney, Grand Falls, 

Nfld...................................The martyrology ie 8 00
men,
are cf steel and whose bowels are of 
lead. Tbie fact alone te enough to 
account tor the large percentage of 
our labor troubles, 
element has been killed or paralyzed.

Tbe men woo are a power in 
var out groups are a power by virtue 
of symoathy w th their brothers of 
toil. Th.iy often know more about 
tie w< s ting force cf an establish
ment than do the employers, 
comm nplace cf literature that any 
classic loses something essential in 
traoslation. So in industry business 
is losing something essential by the 
inability of employers to talk to 
employes In their own 1er gunge.

Many months ago President Wilson 
spoke about " the heart ot .the 
people." The phrase is just 
in mdus'r? as in diplomacy or 
polities. Tue one factor that will 
always swing the majority is feeling ; 
like or dislike, admiration ot mis- 
uuderstanting, sympathy or the lack 
of it.

We have In this lande conglomera
tion of people from almost every 
country in the world. This conglom
eration is a condition, not a theory. 
Few among us are wise or farsoeing 
enough to grasp how matters are to 
be bettered, bat one thing is certain, 
solid improvement will never come 
until the employer and the man and 
women employed meet on the com- 

basie ot mutual juetioe and 
charity.—The Pilot.

FATHER FRASERS CHINA 
MISSION FUNDTbe human

APPEAL FOB FUNDS

There are four hundred million 
pagans in China. If they were to 
pass in review at the ratu et a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go by 
Thirty-three thousand of them die 
daily nnbaptized 1 Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to theis 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is for the education 
of priests for China. It hae already 
fourteen students, and many more 
are applying lor admittance. Un
fortunately funds are lacking to 
accept them all. China is crying 
out far missionaries. They are 
ready te go. Will you send them 7 
The salvation ot millions of souls 
depends on your answer to this 
urgent appeal. His Holiness the 
Pope blesses be iefactors, and the 
students pray lor them daily.

A Burse of *5,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to com
plete the Bursee.
Gratefully youre in Jeeue and Mary 

J, M Fbaseb.
BACKED HEART BUBBB 
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lu thanksgiving, H. E. R....
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an attempt. Margaret Heath, Sandfleld,
This position, the lot of every Out........................................

Catholic, drew the Holy Father te Friend, Sydney Mines, N. S.
found missionary societies in the A Friend, Lucan, Ont...........
Church. The possibility and the 0p apobtleb burbe
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archy, the ordinary clergy and the bt. Anthony's burbe
faithful laity led Pius X. to found p,gTloa8ly acknowledged  I960 05
the Catholic Church Extension ^ thanksgiving, H. E. R......  50
Soeiety of Canada. Are you an
active member of that society to immaculate oonobption bursi 
build up and protect the faith in Previously acknowledged— *1.882 21 
Canada ? With each great field. OOMPOET8B 0F the afflicted bu««b 
demanding onr cultivation, with the
needs ot a church to be planted Psevieualy acknowledged 
nudes pioneer and none teo invit aTi jobbph, patron or shiea burbe 
log conditions, what are you doing Pl0Tlsnaly aekaewiadgeâ- 11.489 87
to contribute your share ? An unw.rlky chant............

How am I to co operate you ask ?
You may : blbsbbd baobammbw bubbb
Donate *250 to pay for one year in Previously acknowledged..... *241 26

the Seminary for the education of a TAVibb burb»
Missionary Priest. ”

Donate *500 for a chapel in a neg Previously acknowledged..... *243 SB
leoted portion of Canada. holy name of jbbub bubbb

Donate *5,000 and become a _ , . , ,
Founder of the Society and allow Psevtowel»LB<**eY 
the interest on your donation to B- A- & M-K - Charlottetown 
educate a priest every three yeare, holy boulb bubbb
forever, for the missions of Canada pr,viously aeknewledgail— (618 66 

Donate $1,000 and become a Life R j Maointyre, Mill Cove,
Member of the Society. Give *100 p B , 
each year far ten yeare. M(a. R jV Maclnti're, Mill

Remember the Extension in your cove PEI ....................
will. Cardinal Manning says that Mrl. Din.' Martin,'“muI Cove 
the will that forgets the Church . F H d Dolors

ie not a Catholic will.” You can ’ J “ ...............
only take your good deeds with you little flower burbe
to the Judgment Seat ot God. In Previously acknowledged. 
vest your money In God's securities heart leaoue burbe
now ana draw dividends tor all ... . . ,
Eternity. Previously acknowledged...

Send your Maes Intentions to the Mrs. T. H. MiEwee, K«rs,
Catholic Church Extension so that Ont........,—••••■■,■■••••••—
yonr poor priests in the far West Miee Winnifrid lobin, Kirs,
may be aided. 0nl",..................... U'""

Send *100 fo the Church Exlen- Mrs. Edward Whalen, Kate,
Sion. II will keep a priest on the Ont................—....... ••.......
Missions tor one day. Three hnn- Mrs. William How, k»re,
dted and sixty five one dollar bills Out.......——............ .........
will keep au active priest on the Leonard McRwen, Kars,
Missions for one year. ....................

Sind vestments, etc. T. H. MoEwen, Kars, Op.....
Talk “Extension" and if yon don’t Mies Annie R chalen, Kars,

know anything about it, write and 0nf..............................V-.......
B8k ua, John A. O Callaghan, Ivars,

Pray for Catholic Extension. Ont......................................
Say tbit Prayer every day for the 

Society :
"81. Philip, oui Hely Patron, who 

wae eo oarefnlfor the «omis et thy 
brethren when on earth, grant 
through thy powerful inleraeeeien, 
that we may care tor tbe eoule of our 
brethren, and ask God to bleee the 
Church Exteneion Society, through

we preach Christ crucified, unto tbe 
Jews a stumbling block, and unto 
the Gentiles foolishness," and as 
a comment on tbe hopelessness of 
tbe outlook tells nevertheless why 
the Apostles went on as they did 
“for seeing that in the wisdom of 
God the world, by wisdom know not 
God, it pleased God, by the foolish
ness of our preaching, to save them 
that believe, . . the foolish things 
ol the world hath God chosen, that 
he might confound tbe wise ; and 
the weak things ot the world hath 
God chosen, that he might 
confound the strong. And the 
base things of the world, and the 
things that are contemptible hath 
God chosen, and things that ate 

I not, that he might bring to naught 
have j things that are : that no flash 

should glory In hie eight." Tbe holy 
apostle would give us contage to 
do something. It ie eo easy to offer 
excuses for our sloth in the affairs 
of God. Have we not often been 
witneee to the affect ol geod example, 
a timely word, a proper Instruction 
given in the distress of another in the 
moment of need, in the day ol tribu
lation to which no man on earth is a 
stranger ? Do we ever reflect that 
there Is such a thing as carelessness 
and indifference ? To some a little 
exhortation brings immense benefit. 
We eay we cannot give it onrselves 
and perhaps it is true, but do we 
take an interest in and help those 
who can or who at least make

It ia asecure
own
cry. The Empire meant little to her. 
Australian democracy meant every
thing. And to convince the world 
that it was net British imperialism 
but real democracy that she cher- 
iehed, while her fercee were fighting 
in the field her home guard waged ae 
noble a fight when imperialism over 
reached itseli and threatened her 
with tbe tyranny of conscription.

In the van stood Archbishop 
Mannix. It was in the days when 
feeling ran high. It was no easy 
struggle when the press of the world 

under the thumb of the 
imperialist. It called for big men 
and big leaders. Archbishop Mannix 

both a big man and a groat leader. 
He wae oalled disloyal by Premier 
Hughes because he exeroieed a tree- 
man’e right to vote yee or ne on an 
open question. Bat hostile and 
unfair qriûiotsm did net daunt him. 
He net only veted but he led. He 
wae as ranch of a living force again t 
British imperialism in Australia ae 
Meroier was a terce against Prussian 
imperialism in Belgium. The anti- 
oonsorlptl*ists rallied around him. 
And they won. “No power has tbe 
right to conscript out geld or our 
blood, ualess that pewer is vetsd 
that right by onrselves. Yen cannot 
conscript free men. They conscript 

It was Canada's 
to the imperialist who was

Certain pateagea 
O'Rahilly’e remarkable biogfaphy ol 
Ka-her William Doyle, S. J., killed at 
Y pres, August 16, 1917, while fear 
lesely disci) erg ug a chaplain's duty, 
it they are thoughtfully read both by 
the Protestant Unionists and the 
Catholic Nationaliste ol Ireland, will, 
perhaps, bring her day ol freedom

more
The passing ot Uganda from Arab 
control stopped the persecutions. 
To an American it eeema incredible 
that anyone should be put to death 
because of religious belief. Still, 
our own country, in its early history, 
shows how easy it is to have 
religious passions inflamed so that 
death alone can satisfy. To say 
that the advance of civilization will 
make martyrdom impossible ie 
wholly gratuitous. There 
been martyre during the last ten 
years below our own borders in 
Mexico. Tbie may be conveniently 
forgotten. But the Church hae a 
long memory. Besides she ie quite 
content that whilst martyrdom is 
not a necessary sign ot the true 
Church, nevertheless, it will ever 
be a peraistent one.—New World.

a* true

nearer.
Finding himself the only Catholic 

chaplain of the 48 ih Brigade's tour 
battalions Father Doyle soon won 
the heart ot all the officers and men. 
Hie attraotive holiness and choerful 

were
come
rigats, the struggle ie now 
hopefal than ever.

The educational etruggle ie not 
in Australia. Like the educe-

wae irresistible. "Hiscousage
Chrielllka democracy," writes Pro
fessor O'Rahiliy, "was tbe secret ol 
Father Doyle'e popularity." He con
tinues :

“With him there was neither Jew 
Gentile, neither officer nor pri 

vate ; all were men, human beings, 
eoule for whom Ckriel died. . . .
He would risk ten llvee. if he had 
them, to bring help and comfort to a 
dying soldier, no matter who he was. 
Once he rushed up to a wounded 
Ulsterman and knelt beside him. 
‘Ah, Father,' eaid the man. ‘1 
don’t belong to your Church.’ ‘No,’ 
replied Father Doyle, ‘but you belong 
to my God.' To Father Doyle all 
were brothers to be ministered to."

And here ia the tribute paid the 
devoted prieet by a Belfast Orange-

was new
tional etruggle In most countries its 
pivotal point ie the right ol the 
parent agaiast the assumed right of 
the Siate. And while bigotry is not 
always apparent, in nearly every 
Slate where the stage hae been eet 
for a clash ot educational ideals, 
bigotry stalks from

So it was in Australia when

nor

mon
behind the
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ecense.
State aid was withdrawn from de
nominational schools in 1842. In 
Victoria the attorney general de
clared at the time that the law just 
passed was framed to purge the 
colony ot clericalism," and in New 
South Wales, Henry Parkee held up 
the bill on public instruction in his 
bauds and stated, “I hold in my hand 
what will be death to the calling ot 
the pries',hood ot the Church ol 
Rome."

The result was passing strange. 
The Protestant primat? schools in 
bulk closed. The Catholic schools 
began, and today care for 120,OcO 
pupils. Australia today has 1 500 
churches attended by more than 
1,000 prleele. These are 500 Chris 
tien Brothers and ten times that 
number ot Sisters, the greater 
number engaged In leaching. There 

than 140 boarding scheole

1 00
A NOBLE DREAM 1 00

1 00
2 00Tbe feast of Sain! Anne on July 

26:h, ie always ot special Interest to 
the Catholics ot New England, if not 
to the whole country, on account of 
the famous shrine in her honor 
nestling at the toot of the Laurentian 
mountains across the border in 
Quebec. Saint Anne de Beaupre, the 
national shrine ot Canada, has 
become in past years the Lourdes ot 
America. Year after year especially 
on the feast of Saint Anne thousands 
ot pious pilgrims journey thither full 
of faith in the power of the good 
Saint Anne. And every year sees 
many cures at this famous meeting 
place of the eupernatural and the 
net,oral. The blind, the lame and 
the many afflicted with divers 
diseases, have left behind the testi
monials ot their cures in the shape 
ot crutohea and braces with which 
the interior ot the church ie lined.

We hear ouly of the most conspic
uous ot the cures. We seldom hear 
of the many who have received 
assistance which the world would 
hesitate to pronounco miraculous. 
It ie only when some desperate case 
that physicians have given up is 
cured beyond peradventure ot a doubt 
that the world ie etartled out of ite 
attitude of scepticism to regard the 
truth that the age ol miracles is not 
past.

The world hae paid a grudging 
admission to the truth of the pres- 

ot the miraculous at Lourdes,

Tbe Intercburch World Movement 
noble dream which ought to

2 00
5 00was a

have come true, is the opinion ot the 
Dean ot the Yale School of Religion. 
It certainly has fulfilled the end of a 

man. dream for it has vanished into
“Father Doyle was a good deal unreality. As a movement it should 

among us. We couldn’t possibly have succeeded. For It had that 
agree with his religious opinions, but which makes for motion and energy 
we simply worshiped him for other and vigor. Money. Its managers 
thing.-,. He didn't know the meaning planned to spend *1,000 a day for 
ot tear, and be dldn’* know what office rental. It had 2,600 employees 
bigotry wae. He wae as ready to on Its pay roll. It hid too power of 
risk his life to fake a drop ot water getting good business beads and pub- 
to a wounded Ulsterman as to aisist lisiiy men and the advertising space 
men of his own faith and regiment, that only money can buy. lu fact it 
It he risked his life In looking after had everything in the eoln ot time. 
Ulster Protestant soldiers once he And Dean Brown ot Yale explains the 
did it a hundred times in the last fallen of tbe movement by saying it 
few days. Tbe Ulstermen felt his "was due mainly to the laek ol wise 
loss more keenly than naybody, and heads to noeompaay the 
none were readier to show their hearts, to fnsulsa more judicious 
marks ot respect to the dsad hero plans aud sounder flnamoial meth- 
priest than were one Ulster Presby- ode."
tesians. Father Doyle wae a tree Thie explanation is puzzling. It 
Christian in every eenee of the word, the movement had no floancial back 
and a credit to any religious faith, log, if these ware no big business

who could be attracted by

1 00themselves."
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fighting for democracy in bis peculiar 
ef the term. It wae Seuth 

Africa's and it was Ireland’s answer.
It wae but tbe echo af an older cry 
that issued in the birth ol tbe Ameri
can democracy long 
racy wae popular. “These colonies 
cannet be eoeroed inte paying taxes 
or paying blood." It was the clear 
writing into action of the magic 
word
tralia proved wbat Wilson eaid :
“Self determination is no msre 
phrase. It is an imperative prin
ciple et astlen that statesmen hence
forth will ignore at their peril."
The leader of tbe army of Australian 
eelf-deiermination was Arekbiehep 
Mannix.

Bat not in war-time alone is self de
termination the inalienable right cf a 
free people. Ite principle ie the vital 
force ot a demacracy. It must enter 
into the livee ot the people. It must 
safeguard minority interests no 
matter hew strong or how clamorous 
the majority may be. It must safe
guard the home, too, and that 
very important adjunct te the 
home, tka school, it it means 
anything, it means the right 
ot the individual to lead his life to 
the full, without clashing with the 
rights ot his fellows. It means the 
common sharing of a nation's bur
dens as well as a common enjoyment 
ot national rights and privilegos.
Archbishop Mannix has sounded 
self determination to its depths. He 
has taken it out of the dictionary 
and tpsllod it Into the lives ot his 
people whenever the occasion arose.

Witness bis stand on the educa
tional question. “From the Catholic
standpoint,” he declared in one of ln a oahle dispatch to tbe Brooklyn 
his first public utterances *“ * B le Catl w. Ackermau gives out 
tralia, ^w f ar M I »“ interview with Arthur Griffith,
to you in the schools is, as lir as l ..resident of the
can judge, the °“6 etat° °dD ® R,public. If America propoees medi
statute books of this free and pro * Griffith ie reported aegressive land Hie »-urce ot M-^G ^
genuine regret that the Celhe io ,d#1#a_ Any agreement reached
body should be forced te buy twice b°tween Bn„llind and Ireland must 
over with their hard won money' and ■ \ t atloDally recognized as the 
with the he,me and Uj«taM people have too often boon
labor ot their teaching trickedP bP British politicians to
and Brotherhoods, the right to affix billeve in their promisee. Mr. 
cate their children according to the ffl . daojB„id . 
dictates ot their conscience." Nor Urirnin aec a
did he merely speak ie one sentence “ England's obj.ctton to a republic 
the meaning ot self-dsteimlnatleu is baaed upon fear of attack from 
Into sdTearioeel rights. Without Ireland, but if Ireland gain, her 
apology or "pussy footing," fearless ‘“dependence there will be no reason 
ot oritleiem from sincere or bigoted for an attaek on Eng and. li the 
Protestant? or insincere and weak- outstanding question ol our freedom

3 00
sense

before demoo-

“eelt determinatien." Aua-

«817 63

are more 
1er gisls. Australia hae about 807 
Catholic primary schools, and *90 
sacendary schools. Her educational 
growth was marked a lew yeart ago 
by the founding et Newman College 
by Arehbtehep Mannix. A very goed 
reeord tor the 1,218,673 Catholics 
who make up one fifth ot Australia's 
population.

America hae welcomed to her 
ehoree many a vieitor elnee the sign
ing ot the armistice. One and all 
they have spoken ot democracy. 
They hove told us that we are the 
crusaders ot dsmocracy. He who is 
with ns now can well speak ot 
dsmocracy. He has fought for It and 
is still fighting tor it. A scholar and 
a man ot action, a churchman and a 
statesman he cares little tor criti
cism and much for principle. He 
stands for tbe best in Australia. 
Australia ia a democracy and he is 
its champion.

warm
2 00

He never tried to get things easy. 
He was always sharing the risks ot 
the men, and had to be kept in 
restraint by the etaff for hie own 
protection.

“He did not know what fear was, 
and everybody in tbe battalion, 
Catholic end Protestant alike, idol 
izad him [«rites an officer of tbe 
Dublin Fusellsrs ] ... He loved
tbe men and spent every hour ot his 
time looking after them, and when 

having a fairly hot time in

men
decent salaries, it there was no eys 
lem and no organization 
be room for "waim hearis." But the 
fact is there was system and organi
zation and all the "wise heads” that 

could buy. But it was a

there would *214 00
3 00

mouey
church movement without a church. 
It was u drive for souls without a 
soul behind it. It was a heartless 
cry striving to reach human hearts. 
It doubtless rallied many sincere 
Christians to ite banners. But whet 
did they find but banners ? And 
unless there is something behind a 
banner, a cause cr a personality or 
an ideal, the banner soon droop j and 
there ia nothing left but disappoint-

1 00

1 00enoe
and then only when science, their 
pat test ot all things indubitably 
proves the existence of supernatural 

Lately the Catholic world 
has been thrilled by the remarkable 

at Saint Winifred's Well, Holy-

1 00
2 00we were

the trenches he would bring us up 
boxes of cigarettes and cheer ue up.
The men would da anything ho asked 
them, and I am sure wo will never 
get another pxdre like him. Every 
body Bays that he has earned the meut.
V. U. many times over, and 1 can A very reel church movement was 
vouch tor it myself from what I have started twenty centuries ago. It had 
seen him do many n time. Ha was no money in ite treasury. It looked 
asked not to go into action with the to the foolish ones and not to the 
battalion, bit ha would not slop wise. In fact the wise mocked it and 
behind, and I am confident that no waited for it to pass into the discard scenes 
braver or holler man ever tell in of forgotten theories and exploded tion in the diseases of men serves a 
battle than hr." ideals. Bat tt would not be downed double purpose. It strengthens tbe

On Father Doyle’s death ha was though it had most uni qual ohanoes, faith of Catholics and it removes the 
recommended for the Victoria Cross lor a well organized State took issue deep seated prejudice of non Catho- 
by hi? commanding offlter, his with it. Money and system and ]ioa towards tbe troth of the miracu 
Brigadier, and by General Hlokey, paver were with the State. But iou8 and leads them to the true 
bus, graceful Ecg'and apparently God wae with the first real Church church. Only the Church ol God can 
found his “triple disqualification of movement and it went on. In fact show miracles, for a miracle is the 
being an Irishman, a Gatholic, and a it still goes on. Sometimes it has 8ignature of God.
Jesuit" qelte ineuperable. Father money but sometimes it hae none. q'0 get away from the miasma of 
Dayle's tellow countrymen, however, Yet it always goee on. It usee sya- materialism to the pure air ot God ie 
both Catkolie and Protestant, appre- tem and organization aud a great a tonic that Catholic and non Calho- 
c’ated thoroughly hie sterl ug vir- many o»her natural helps. However, lie in these days can ill afford to 
lues, and when hie praieee were the it hae been deprived of all natural migs. A visit to the shrine of Saint 
theme fergot their rellgieua differ- helps and etill it goee on. Anne, or refleotlon upon the wonders
ene -e. Father Doyle’s saintly life a world goes mad in an orgy of there worked by God Ie to aacend the 
and hereie death have won for him, blood, States are made and unmade, mountain cf t-raneflguration and 
hie friends believe, a priceless error and hatred and delusion rise glimpse the vision celestial which

causes. 896 13
cure
well, North Wales, of a man afflicted 
with an incurable disease which had 
betfiad tbe skill of the most eminent 
surgeons. Thie is tbe third cure at 
this place in fifteen months.

The wisdom ot God in choosing 
such widely separated places as the 

ot His miraculous interposi-

*723 60
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To sympathize Is simply this, to 
feel with these that suffer. It is the 
instinct of a kindly heart. D ie the 
obedience to that law ot Christian 
duty which bids ns “ rejeice with 
them that do rejoice, and weep with 
them that weep."
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FIVE MINUTE SERMONI- WHY MARIE SHOULD 
WORRY

can ornament thoir face»—the pity ot 
it, their young, babv facet 1— with 
tue «kill oi women of the world, 
already practiced in the art.

Ob, you mothere, what are you 
thinking ot? And you father», 
where are your eyee ?

A WORD TO FATHER

These are your children. Many 
things have gone out of fashion, but 
modesty never can go oyt. It is no 
longer modern to exact obedience 
from boys and girls ; H I» no longer 
modern to raise one’s hand and lay it 
on In righteous indignation tor some 
serious transgression. Ob, no I The 
father must control bis anger, and 
r.ot beat a little helpless bit tf human 
flash. The mother must control her 
Impatience, and not assail the bud
ding, flower like child mind I Three 
little tender shoots must be carefully 
cherished. It is no longer the age of 
the parent, but the age of the child I 
What rot 1 Is there any man or 
woman living today who does not 
thank bis or her father and mother 
for a well deserved thrashing? 1 
have still to meet one who has ever 
tc sented it.

You would not let your little baby 
plunge its hand into a kettle of boil
ing water. Yofl would not give your 
boy or girl a dagger to cut and wound. 
Does your girl of thirteen tr four-een 
or lixteen or eighteen know that she 
Is about to tcald herself ? Or to 
wound herself deeply? She doesn't 
perhaps—but you know it. Or if 
you don’t, if It is honestly true that 
you do not believe that any harm can 
come ot this rage for undress then 
ask dome one, anyone who has come 
into contact with life. You do not 
need to go but to your nearest police 
station. Ask any of three men who 
know what they think of the girls of 
today—who are trying day after day, 
night after night, to save some 
thoughtless creature from the result 
of her own fol^v.

And you, father I You are not 
blameless. You would rather out off 
your right hand than take up such a 
subject with your girls. But you 
should. Yru should tell them how 
men look at them ; tell them what 
thoughts arty in men's minds ; tell 
them that they are driving men to 
the devil I

the village for refreshments and 
conviviality, yet all woe quiet and 
without anything of disorder, and 
soon the village retuined to normal 
stats. One can not help being 
impressed by such scenes as this, 
and it is impossible not to see that 
instead of wanting to convert these

peasants and giving them bibles and Worldly fame and pleasure are 
tructe, we might well take many a j destructive to the virtue of the 
lei sou from them in their Christian miud ; ar lions thoughts and nppre- 
devotlt n and simple piety."—The henelons are injurious to the health 
Sentinel it .he Blessed decrement.

BY REV. M. BOBBABBT on 16 nosJUST WHY MARIE SHOULD 
INDEED WORRY AND 

THEN REFORM

of the body.—Chinese.ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

Give heed to the voice of an old 
woman ; sorrow has made her wise.I do not think there is a Catholic 

paper published nowadays that does 
not contain an article of some length 
on the present day garb of women, 
writes Grace Keen In the Tablet. 1 
wonder who reads these articles ? 
Perhaps the ones for whom they ate 
intended soan the headlines and no 
more. And if all that has been 
written bas not seemed to make an 
impression will anything that I bave 
to say in the matter be worth while ?

The above was my first thought 
when it was suggested to me tbat I 
write something along these lines. 
Yet the- idea was added tbat fathers 
end mothers might begin to consider 
what is really a dreadful problem if 
other fathers and mothers could be 
induced to give tbeir views on the 
subject. I say might begin, for up 
to the present meet parents do not 
seem to have taken the matter seri
ously.

IMPURE CONVERSATION No Return Ot The Trouble 
Since Taking "Fruit-a-tives” MPa

Jkl 'It r

PÆ
We read in today's Gospel tbat 

when our divine Lord was curing the 
deet and dnmb man, He looked up to 
heaven and groaned. Why was this? 
A learned commentator tells os tbat 
it was because He perceived in this 
one tongue all the evil wrought by 
the tongue In the history of the 
human race. He saw how godless 
men poison their tongues, end thus 
do more barm than venomous 
serpents, which kill only the body, 
whereas wicked tongues destroy both 
body and sonl. One partioolur kind 
of wicked tongue is peculiarly evil 
and harmful, viz., tbat which carries 
on impure conversations and tells 
filthy stories. Hence I wish to warn 
yon, In my sermon today, against 
this terrible habit, and to save you 
from ever forming it.

1. We may class as impure every 
kind ot conversation that raisje a 
blush on the faces of honest people, 
whilst only the shameless approve. 
Every work is impure that reveals 
what is unseemly end imparts a 
knowledge of evil to one’s neighbor. 
In Holy Scripture this sin is de
scribed as a pestilence, a terrible 
sickness causing widespread désola 
tion, being most contagious and hard 
to core. A man sick of the plegoe 
infects his whole household, then 
the neighbors, then Ihe whole com 
munity and perhaps the whole conn 
try, and In the same way it is no 
rare occurrence for one shameless 
tongue, uttering impure words, to 
poison and gradually corrupt a great 
number ot people, who become 
infected one efier another, there 
are mere children, whose minds are 
filled with impure thoughts and 
desires, whose hearts ore poisoned 
with impurity and who talk freely of 
forbidden things—how could they 
have acquired any information on 
such subjects it they had not been 
infected by the impure conversation 
of shameless people, and1 bad not 
heard tbeir elders discussing matters 
unfit for innocent children to know ? 
Parents who speak without reserve 
before their children are much to 
blame, and may be called a true pest 
as may all who indulge in shameless 
conversations and disgusting songs, 
either at home or in the workshops, 
when visiting their friends, or in 
public houses and places of amass 
ment.

103 Church St., Montreal.
“I was ft great sufferer from Rheu

matism for over 16years. I consulted 
specialists; took modi cine; used 
lotions; but nothing did me good.

Then I began to use uFruit-a-tives”, 
nnd in 13 days the pain was easier 
and the Ilhoumatism muchrlSettcr. 
Gradually, "Fruit-a-tives” overcame 
my Rheumatism; and now, for five 
years, I have had no return of the 
trouble. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers.”

^ p. ii. Me iiunii.
50o a box, G for $2.50, trial size 23o. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa*

% ssjw
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il I Made Every Stitch 
of It Myself "

‘It's «nr.h a pimple matter to fit my frocke on 
! the "CoUuiibo Queen" Arjuetible Drees Form. 

Why. I've made all my own Creeiee. ekirte, and 
even blouse* eir.ee I get my form - end Helen's 

i clothes ae sell, lt'e no trouble to adjuet it to 
I either of ocr figurer. Ard my — the money my 

"Collapeo Queen" has raved me It has paid for 
| itself a dozen times over in the dressmaker's cost 
I it hae saved.

You too may cut your dressmaking erst in 
half. Write at onre for our attractive little book
let “How Mary Kept Up with the Joneses". 
scribes the wonderful vollapeo Queen" Adjust
able Dies# Form and telle ho* our eary Instalment 
plan enables you to pay for the form while it is 
saving you money Set t free. Write for it now 

I — while you have it in mind.

The Adjustable Dress Form Co.
of Canada, Limited 

(Dept. C.) 14 MILLSTONE LANE, TORONTO

SCOLDING MARIE

One woman remarks : “Yee, I do 
eoold Marie lor the clothes she bay». 
Bat ehe telle me you can’t buy any
thing else I And when 1 look at other 

girle, they dreee even worse 
Marie. Some of the older 

women too. Women ae old aa I am I 
So 1 gueee I can't eay anything, 
Marie muet be right I"

IV-before the eyee of the world, marked 
"For Sale."

Yte, we should worry I 'o

your PROUD TO BE 
CATHOLICS

tLu

We have reason to be proud to be 
Catholics.

Because Faith I» a gift from God. 
Because our Chmcb was founded 

by Christ and not by eoy man.
Because the Church has come down 

to ns from the Apostles and the first 
Christians In an unbroken line of 
priests and Bishops, and of faithful 
believers.

Because all the ealnte were Catho 
lies, all the martyrs were Catholics, 
ell the bleesed souls in Heaven are 
Catholics, for even those who we.rl 
admitted there before Christ came 
on earth to redeem mankind, were 
sav. d through Him and are a part 
of His Church, which includes all 
the elect.

Because Christ ie actually present 
among us today, at Mass and in the 
Blessed Sacrament.

Because the Church ie one, ie holy, 
is universal, and ie Apostolic. It 
tea'bee the eume faith, lias the same 
ineffable sacrifice, has the same 
sanctifying Sacraments, and preaches 
the same Gospel, all over the world, 
in Europe, Asia, Africa, America end 
Oo ania. Its unity is a proof of Ils 
divine origin and of the continued 
presence of the Holy Ghost to teach 
it all truth.

Because ail evil forces combine 
against it — to calumniate it, to 
represent it as vicious, and to do 
it injury. It is against- the world, 
the flash and the devil, and they are 
against it. That is another evidence 
teat it is Chris ’sown, for as He was 
reviled, persecuted and put to death, 
so He foretold thet His followers 
would be treated in the same way. 
No other Chnrch is lied about, 
hounded, bated, misrepresented and 
oppressed, as is the Catholic Chnrch. 
But the gates of Hell shall not 
prevail against it.

Let os lift up onr eyee. Christ ie 
our leader. Under His banner we 
cannot go astray. With His love 
and grace, we are euro of salvation.

Be faitbfal. Pray often.
Holy Communion daily, weekly, or 
i least monthly. And for the rest, 
do all the good you can to every 

, , . . . body, love God, and teer not. AeJ cry out in sheandl horror at each Wfl proad o£ Christ, God a d
a travts y Yet she would no; ; in the right epirft. to wo are
anproaoh to motive the Precious , ____a t-Wo read of the slave markets of Body and Blood of her Son in such hrione tîiL—’Fha fVdnmhlan” d *°

days not so long ancient ; ot buyers attire. There can be no immorality : b 8 1 *’ fb Cjlnmb-aQ-
who were at liberty to inspect and îq these minds, Bays a priest, trying 
handle the human things they pur- to fiud some i ght in the darkness, or
chased. Y ur girl, who apjours fchay would not come. Rather tjhey
unclothed in p-iblic, mtkes h r-eif i are on moral. But it surely argues a 

For Sale,” as much as ever a slave lack ot reïsrenoa f ;>r the King and 
was marked for sale. There are Lord, 
eyes appraising her — aid \ on 
fathers know it. If your girl wishes 
to display the beauty of her p reon 
before the gaze of men you—or 
she—must not protest, when yon 
find that familiarity breeds con 
tempt.

WHAT MABIB THINKS

JAnd Marie says : “Of course all Ihe 
stores are showing these clothes— 
and you mjght as well be out of the 
world as ont of the fashion—and if 
you dress like a dowdy no one wants 
to be seen with yon. Yon never 
catch a men looking at a girl that 
isn’t up-to-date 1 And yon feel like a 
fool I"

“But my dear girl, it is much 
better to feel like a fool than to be 
the occasion of sm 1"

"Occasion of sin 1 Who’s the occa
sion ot sin, I’d like to know ?"

"You are—when yon dress down to 
the waist and np to your knees. No 
men—"

“Men 1 The poor things i I suppose 
we must think of the men now 1 
They don’t have to look at ne."

“Bat they do I Eyes were made for 
seeing I"

"Too bad about them ! If 
can’t look at us girls without think
ing wrong thing», that’s his fault. 
We should worry !"

Yoüng Men 
^ Don’t Get Bald 

Cuticura Does Much 
To Prevent It

Y our Dainty Silks, Georgette or Crepe 
always give an idea of quality, but— 
how to keep them dainty. That problem
is solved. Your daintiest garments can 
always be kept beautiful and fresh by 
washing with Lux.
The pure Lux flakes will not hurt anything that 
pure water itself will not hurt.

lj »T*

LUX^lMEN AND WOMEN

Oh, some women say, there it is 
again ! The men I The men ! We 
should worry I They have had their 
day 1 The world is changing. We 
women may do as we like nowl We 
are to have some consideration. We 
are not here to consider feelings or 
impressions ot emotions. It is not 
our fault if the world is evil minded.

Dandruff, itching, scalp irritation, 
etc.,point to an unhealthy condition 
of the scalp, which leads to thin, 
falling hair and premature bald
ness. Frequent shampoos with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water do 
much to prevent such a condition, 
especially if preceded by a gentle 
anointing with Cuticura Ointment to 
spots of dandruff and itching.
So,p 25c, Ointment 25 «nd 50c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lym.n., Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal.

Cuticura Soap shave, without mug

a man
A Copy of “The Care of Dainty Clothes” with recipes 
for washing Silks and other choice articles sent free on 
receipt of name and address to —

I wonder how many Maries will 
recognize the above conversation. A But it ie. We women make the 
few will eay I am quoting them ver world in which we live. For the 
batim. They dismiss the subject— first time in tentnries we can openly 
and me—very red of face, very bright form public-opinion. We can create 
of eye and very light of head. They the atmosphere that we choose to 
make one feel, these yonng, irnpul surround ne I Bat our liberty—part 
slve, thoughtless creatures, ae if one of our evolution—gives us no right 
were trying to induce a butterfly to to create or encourage license, 
behave like a bee.

2. Some will try to excuse them
selves by saying : “ My offences 
against the Sixth Commandment are 
only fun ; I only hint at things and 
do not mean any harm." Can it be 
an innocent joke to allude to things 
that are sinful—things ot which St. 
Paul says that they should not be 
mentioned at all among Christians ? 
Certainly not; immodest jokes and 
ambiguous expressions have robbed 
many ot all tenderness of conscience, 
and made them consent to sin, so 
that they have lost their innocence 
and adopted an immoral life, in 
fact veiled allusions are often more 
infectious and do more harm than 
conversations which are plainly 
immodest, elnoe a heart still incor
rupt turns away from the latter in 
disgust.

3. Others perhaps will argue thus : 
“Whatever unseemly remarks I make 
before .children and yonng people 
cannot possibly injure them, because 
they do not understand them,"

Would God it were true that yonr 
foul conversations caused no scandal 
and produced no evil fruits among 
your neighbors. and especially 
among children I Unhappily it is 
not true, for we all know by sad 
experience what incalculable and 
irreparable mischief can be done by 
an evil word falling on the ears of 
an innocent child. He may not at 
the moment understand it, but he 
remembers it, broods over it, and in 
time the devil suggests its meaning, 
the evil takes root, produces foul 
desires and impels him to wicked 
actions. The? .' latter are the result 
of careless words uttered in the 
presence of an innocent child. Each 
of us can probaèly nail to mind some 
immodest remark or song heard 
many years ago, and the trouble that 
we have had in banishing it from 
onr thoughts, and in preventing it 
from giving rise to foul desires and 
acts.

Take therefore to heart St. Paul's 
admonition : “ Let not fornication 
and all unoleStoiees so much ae be 
named among yon.” If you have 
hitherto allowed yourselves to 
indulge in shameful conversations, 
jests, songs and ambiguous phrases, 
resolve to avoid these sins in lutnre, 
remembering St. Basils words : 
“ Impure persons with poisonous 
tongues do not only themselves 
perish, but they drag down to de
struction all whom they infect. 
Wherefore Helen not to their wicked 
words, for tbeir tongues are like 
that of the serpent which deceived 
Eve in Paradise, and brought evil 
into the world for time and eternity." 
Amen.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT. »»
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ANCIENT KITTENS

THB “FOB BALE” SIGN
, Our conservative men and women

Nevertheless, dear girls, you do not know what to make of it. 
should worry. And your mothers, ! Marri* d women—and unmarried 
you should worry too I And your women of mature age—are unclothed 
fathers—you should do more than to the waist, or with flesh shining 
worry. It is your duty, if mother | through a shimmer of silk ; bare 
feils in hers, to tell your daughters arms from shoulder to wrist ; bare 
some strong home truths, without limbs showing, instead of a fo t 
sugar-coating the pill. And all below the ankle, more than a foot 
decent Christian met», young and 1 above. Our priests look on and 
old, will subscribe to every word j dvplore. Decent mon rnarve). Girls 
I eay. ; and women appro»ch the altar rail

Your girl, if she comes out j seemingly unconscious of the 
unclothed because she must follow ! incongruity of this lack of apparel 
the fashions, Writes herself down as in the hou e of God. It we saw a 
a character without courage ; a statue of Our Laly in the garb of the 
mind without matter ; a poieou present uay not one of us but would 
without undidote.
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INSPECTING THE GOODS

I -A
m

fre. y tmLSVAN ANGLICAN MINISTER’S 
IMPRESSIONS OF 

SWITZERLAND
m /

*iJpsNssi;---.y zi
M“ Aa I went to the chnrch at 8.30, I 

found the rustic path that dors duty 
for a village street thronged with 
groups of men and boys, some in 
conversation, others sitting side by 
side on the roadside railing. This is 
probably tbéiv weekly clnb, where 
they get the chance once in seven 
da>s ot exchanging family news— 
and smoking a pipe together. I 
wondered ae first whether all toese 
members of the ‘nobler’ sex were 
coming to chnrch, aa when I entered 
the sacred building tht're were only 
women and girl» present, filling up 
the entire left side of the ehnroh, 
kneeling down or sitting quietly, 
looking neither to the tight nor left 
—most of them with books of devo 
tion. Presently, however, the male 
part of the community began to file 
in, in military order—each one 
making his genull action and signing 
himself with the holy water—filling 
the right hand seats from the top to 
the bottom of the church and then 
overflowing into the space in the 
centre. There la no need to ask 
where are the-men ? in so-r e parte t 
Christendom. As l eat there I could 

| not help contrasting this Catholic 
village with Protestant Lausanne, in 
which it was my misfortune to have 
to be last year, aud where most of 
the shone ate open on Sunday, and 
no one seems to go to any place of 
worship but to be bent oa loafing 
about in Sunday attire I"

“The thought of ‘Roman’ had 
vanished from my mind—tbeeepeople 
were Catholic Cbristianekeepingtheir 
Lord’s commandment on Hie day. 
Many of them had nmdn their Com 
mnnion at one of the Masses earlier 
in the day, and all had a long and 
toilsome journey to make before they 
could get home. No wonder then, it 
after service, some stayed behind in

Most of our girls, I know, work 
an dbg many end diverse peoples. 
It ie hard fir such to bold to an 
ideal. But ihe only way to do so is 
to remember that we must not dis
play price tug I Onr priests have 
lalkid and talked and talked. One 

My dear girl, when every man wbo i,opomted : ims -lf the censor of his 
cares to have weighed yonr oereon flirk. and sinod in the rear ot his 
ality has ventured ae far os he may 
go with you; hae petbeps insulted 
you covertly if not opmly, you must 
not complain that you have done 
nothing to court such insult.

HE Arabian Nights Enchant
ments are rivalled by the 
modern magic of the Automo

bile. The motorist's miraculous ve- 
j hide will transport him with the swift

ness of an eagle's flight to the sea, 
the mountains, the lakes, or where he 
can view the broad panorama of end
less hills. But a motor trip should 
not be taken without the assurance that the 
tires will carry through. Where safe and 
timely arrival are important, one should 
make assurance doubly sure by having his 
car equipped with "GUTTAPERCHA"Tires. 
Why? Because they can be depended upon. 
They are built with unusually strong side 

. walls, exceptionally tough rubber tread, 
plentifully rubberized cotton duck fabric, 
beads that have never been known to break, 
and a reputation that bears out the slogan— 

"The Tires That Give Satisfaction.”

T
c'lurob holding ont tafety pine to 
those whom h« felt r-qnlied them. 
Another bought a Dumber ot crepe- 
paner napkins and gave these to hla 
offending women parishioner».

“ And one of my girle—a good girl, 
too," said another priest, “stopped 
me on the street til talk to me—and,

; bonrstly I was afraid that some one 
might come along and see me I I 
never eume in oontaot with snob a 
sight in my life. And during our 
conversation she said, ‘l am taking 
n course in designing Father.’ ‘ Yes, 
I oan see that,’ ’’ I replied.

, And he onuld—for the painting 
and powdering and penciling ot her 

; face showed that ehe was studying 
bard.

:A GIRL’S MODESTY
lWhen goods lie on a counter for 

any length of time they must be 
marked down and sold at a lower 
value. Wben a girl s modesty ie 
stained by exposure of bosom and 
limbs before the common horde, e^e, 
too, deteriorates In vaine. The time 
may come when ehe, too, will wi«h 
that she had not so boldly dliplayed 
her price tag. Some girls esoape 
dangers openly courted. Others are 
not so lucky.

0

hThe parity of ««woman is the pre 
cions jewel of her soul. It Is hidden
in the casket ot modesty. No ruth- ....
lees band oan tench this jewel nntil | your girls, to imitate in tbeir apparel 
the casket be broken. And the girl “>e unfortunate crea’uree you 
ot today who wears the fashions ot w°”ld 6Mld 11 tbeY l!»me int0 >?ur 
Ihe day has broken the casket. backyard I ’’ Don't pnt short socks

on your little girl ot ten or twelve — 
UP and down d0 ÎOU know that dirty, lustful eyes

But “ the parents are so old fash R ir,6 revel on that pure,
ioned 1 " And “the priests are so whit#-, innocent fl sh ? Do not hide 
preachy 1 " And the Sisters “ h<»w y°ur he»d in the sand when you see 
can they understand humau nature ?” M*rie d eseed “like other girls." 
“ We should worry 1" Every one hue Don't do It. Catholic fathers, will 
the same excuse—and the gown goes y°u n°L ^ the mother tails, take 
down and the skirt goes np, and the yonr gill to task and tell her what 
paint goes on ; and the children ot men think ot the free display ot her 
thirteen and fourteen are using “ lip- charms ? Catholic girls, will you 
sticks." it von please ; and “ eyebrow break the casket of modesty and set 
pencils," save the mark ! And they the priceless jewel ot your pnrity

LAST DRIVE AT FATHER

“GUTTA
PERCHA

Catholic mothers, do not allow
4

aIt is not always easy to differenti
ate between « proper solicitude and 
worry. One ought to be solicitous 
tbat he does hie full duty in the solu
tion of aoy problem of life. This 
should not go to the worry station, 
for no train ever gets out ot that 
station. To be properly solicitous is 
only right, for otherwise we become 
indifferent to some of the most sacred 
obligations of life. To be stoical ie 
not evidi nee of superior control. To 
be calmly solicitous is evidence oi a 
keen sense ot obligation and ol the 
highest self-control.

%TIRES
Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited

Head Offices and Factory : Toronto

Branches in all ihe leading cities 
of the Dominion.
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Make Your Will Todaypaning before a Catholic Church the 
b >v uncovered hie head in honor of 
tbe Bleieud Sacrament, which ho 
koew was kept in the church.

The inspector, who up to Ihii time 
h d been reading a newepaper, on 
i jeing tile ravi-renoe paid by the boy 
to tbe homier f (Tod, began to laugb, 
anil the fol’owiug dialogue eniued :

“ To be sure, my little friend, you 
nv et be an altar boy ?"

“ Yen, sir," replied the boy, 11 and I 
am jaet preparing for my First Com- 
mnuion."

“ And would yon plcaae tell me 
whet the curate teaches you ?"

“ Well, he le just inetruotlng me in 
the myeteries of religion."

" Arid, please, what are those mye- 
tern* ? 1 have forgotten all about
tbi B6 myiterioe a long lime ago, and 
In a couple cf years it will be the 
tame with yen."

“No, elr; I will never forget the 
mysteries of tbe Holy Trinity, of the 
Incarnation and of the Redemption."

“ What do yon mean by the Holy 
Trinity ? ’

“ One God in three Persona."
“ Do yon understand that now, my 

little friend ?"
“ Where there is a question of mys

teries three things are to be distin 
guisbed : to know, to believe, to 
understand. 1 know and I believe, 
but I do not understand. We will 
understand only in heaven."

CHEER UP

They have hean rebuffed, snubbed 
and scolded, so unkindly treated that 
they would never think of golcg to 
him for udvior, or with any ounlldin- 
tlal matters.

It is a moet unfortum to th ug for 
a boy to !o k upon his father as a 
task master instead of a compmion, 
to dread meeting him because he 
always expects criticism or scolding 
from him.

Some fathers constantly nt-g, fled 
failli1, and never think of praising 
their eons or expieeelng any uppreci 
atlon of tbiir work, even when they 
do il weV. Yet tbeie is nothing so 
encouraging to a boy. especially if he 
Buds it hard to do what is right, as 
real appreciation of hie sffort. This 
is a tonic to youth. Boys thrive on 
praire. This is why moet of them 
think more of iheit mothers than 
their fathers—because their raotbere 
are more considerate, more ai pr, ctu 
live, more affectionate, and do not 
hesitate to praise them when they do 
well. They are naturally more gen 
etous with them ; less exacting than 
their fatbeis.

1 know a man who takes a great 
deal of paina to keep the confidence 
of hie pet dog. He would not think 
of whipping or scolding him because 
he would not risk toeing his alien 
tloc. bat be le always scolding hie 
boy, finding fault with everything he 
dose, criticising his conduit, bis 
associates, and telling him that he 
will never amount to anything. 
Now, what chance has a boy to grow, 
to develop the b it ibing in him In 
such an atmosphere ?

You should regard t' e confidential 
relation between yourself and yonr 
son as one of the most precious 
things in your life, end should never 
take chances of forfeiting it. It 
costs something to keep It, but 
it is worth everything to yon 
end to the boy. 1 never knew a boy 
to go very far wrong who regards bi 
father and mother as his best friends 
and keeps no secrets from them.— 
Success.

CHATS WITH YOl'NG MEN Votive Candlesand appoint tbe Capital Trust Corporation your Executor. You can then 
rent assured that your wishee will te carried out, faithfully and efficiently 
with profit and protection to your heirs. Correspondence invited.

•j
KINDNESS 18 THE WORD

“ What Is the real good ?"
I sated in musing mood.

Older, tald the law court i 
Koovledge, said the school ; 

Truth, said the wise man ;
Pieasuie, said tbe fool ; 

Love, said the msideo ;
Beauty, raid tbo page ; 

Freedom, said the dreamer ;
Home, said tbe sage ;

Fame, said tbe soldier ; 
Equity, said the Beer.

Spake my heart full sadly ;
" Tbe answer u not here."

tTo the Clergy :
Capital Trust’Corporation Why pay the American Candle 

Manufacturer  ̂48c. per set for 
Votive Candles when you can pur
chase from a purely Canadian 
Factory an equally good Candle 
for 80c. per set.

Authorized Capital, $2,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

President: Hon. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew. / 
VieWrPresidenta : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; R. P. Gough, Toronto j 

J. J. Lyons, Ottawa; À. E. Provost, Ottawa. *
T. P Phelan, Toronto.
Hon. R. G. Heazley. HatUaa 
Arthur Kerland. Hal ley hurt 

Du ford. Ot

VA
American Prices :

1 8’s — 43c. Per Set 
22’s & 24’a — 44c. per Set

Our Prices :
1 8’s — 30c. per Set 
22’s - 31c. per Set 
24’s — 32c. per Set

Order your year's supply now and 
secure these extremely low prices.

F. Baillargeon Ltd.
865 Craig St. East, Montreal, Qne. 

Factory at 8t. Constant, Que.

J. J. McFadden, Renfrew. 
Montreal. Col. D. R Street. Ottawa. 

J. F. Brown, Toronto. 
Gordon Grant. C.E.. O 
W. H. McAuMfTe. Ottawa.

A. W. Robertson. Montreal.
E. Fabre Surveyor. K.C.,
Hugh Doheny, Montreal.
E. W. Tobin. M.P.. Brampton* lilt. 
P. V. Byrnes. Hamilton.

Clean to handle. Sold by all 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores

ttawa. J. B.

Managing Director—B. G. Connolly. 
Assistant Manager — E. T. B. Pennefather.3

Then within my bosom,
Scfily this I heard ;

Each heart holds the secret,
“ Kindness is tbe word."

- John Boylb O'Reilly

FAITH AND WORKS
Two clergymen, it Is said, once 

had occasion to cross a river in 
a small boat with only two oars need 
in propelling it. On getting into the 
boat, they saw that the boatman had 
paint d on one oat the word Faith, 
and on the other "Works. This device 
induced them to inquire ot tbe boat
man what it meant, 
he, “ I have a groat ( many people to 
take acroee this stream, and 1 wish 
them all tn learn a lesson taught 
ue in tbe Scriptures, which is, that 
faith without works is dead—being 
alone ; ariiÀnat works without faith 
is equally eff
of Faith and pull only on that. 1 
sir ply go round in a circle", and 
make no progress ; so also when 1 
take bolt of Works, the tame result 
follows. But when 
Faith an t Works together, and pnll 
with a o.eady puli, I shoot tepidly 
across the stream."—Young Uatuolic 
Meeqpnger.

THREE CHEERS FOR JOHNNY 
BUTLER

The follovrii g interesting editorial 
Is taken from Co umerce Comments, 
the publication ot tbo National Bank 
ot Coramtr. e of New York :

“ There is something downright 
inspiting in the story ot Johnny 
Butler. You all know him — for 
many mynthe an able member ot 
tbe Night Force, j ist recently trans
ferred to tbe Loan Department. H 
yon have followed the fortunes ol 
Commerce in athletes yon know 
another side ot him, for he bas been 
one ot the most dependable men on 
the basketball and baeeb ill teemr.

“ The other night the graduation 
exercises of St. John's College In 
Brooklyn were held and one of the 
Recipients ot the B. A. degree was 
Butler.
hat to any man who can complete 
a four-year college course in the 
regular period, when he works 
during tue last two years at a 
regular job, with regular boars, from 
midnight to breakfast time. When 
Butler had time to Bleep and eat, 
not to mention studying and becom
ing so actively interested in the 
affairs ot Commerce Club, is quite 
beyond our understanding. Inciden
tally, he has not been absent from' 
the bank once this year.

“ But dosen’t his record prove 
pretty conclusively that a f llow can 
get anything it only he wants it 
badly enough ? And doesn’t it make 
yon laugh when yon compare this 
story witil the complaiots of some 
of the other folks In the bank, that 
they ‘haven’t time’ to study three 
or four nights a week ?"

This clipping is an editorial in 
itself and its lesson is so convincing 
that farther comment would be 
superfluous. All we can say is : 
“ Three cheers for Johnny Butler ” 
and may tbe story ot this young 

x hero's deeds inspire others. — The 
Tablet.
NEGLECT YOUR BUSINESS BUT 

NOT YOUR BOY

Head Office t 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawawater breakiog from tbe Heart ol 
Christ, is found tbo sovereign specific
for the wees I ftrred not to have been whilst they

We are living ta Iitorblous time.. eBttu. 0ur t „lele lB
t Is a mockery to turn anything Md therein sub-
ere than the coaneel. oIHrawn , , Goj,. will Bnd truat ln
or relie No process of reoonstrao^ meant be tiCjoymente

tion will issue in *"* ot pleasures, but rather a test of
deeper mockery it part » difficulty. It is well to remom-
In the crimson tide that surges from ] ^ tfaat We Bro glveu flUunca
Calvary. T he pb P J for noble purposes ; we are given

“VS; “• immortal souls, safe hopes ot eternal
gist, backed by a ' ’ {V happinoee, meane and belpe cf grace j every good work, and without which
claim that in his prog a 8 0 . to realize those hopes, and to turn it could neither find acceptance with 
i, found the cur. «lithe trials, hardships, andsaffir. God m.r have any m rit. (Sees. 0,
of the world. It is va . . .. inge of life to unspeakably gu at anil Cap. 10.) The true Catholic endenv
n° b»Iie it WV nf the nrin.’ eternal advantage ; benell s it would ore to be as St. Paul counsels,

Not the least duty cf mankind le except in the adopte b . be ntterly unreasonable to decline, j " zsalous ot good works" (Titus il.
bappinetr. Is may seem just a little ciples preached with undying e*o# even had we the power to du so. 14), ar.d in following the counsel he
queer to spoek cf happiness as a fluence by the si.ent Mgare ot Tbe Bpil.it (he " Shirker " animates believes
d ity, but it is nothing lees than that. Jesus Christ Cruoifiad-America. the paBBage quoted ; he is pleased to " derogates from the Saviour" than
Men and women should make it a —-------- be alive only as long as things go the Apostle did in giving it.
part of their daily existence to spread well and to hie precise liking, and
a little joy alceg the paths they Tg ONE RELIGION AS cannot bear the crossing ot his will,
tread. Aunt Busy's Good Morn (iaotv »q AUfiTHPH 9 or physical pain, or bereavement. COURAGE THE ONE THING
ing' club, which has tbe simple GOOD Ab ANUlJAJblW with r-g.vrd to the Catholic doctrine ______
requirement ot cheertalness as one ----- •----- 0f “ Merit." as to which “ Unin- , , ,, , ,
ct tbe prtocple qualifications for WHY THE CATHOLIC’S ANSWER etructed," ’ another correspondent, todo” "Lt
membership, may lay the foundation I(J .. N0,inquire., with a somewnal Protestant VRry htsle tlmf'Bld ranoh t0 do' Lft
ot cheerfulness throughout life. It :nr.„,h„l,>H„ra,di bias in the query, it is an article cf
Is almost a crime to spread bitter- <By MC.L. m Catholic Herald) faith wi.h Catholics that of ourselves . . . ...
ness among those with whom we A correspondent forwards a press we oan do n0 gooj action, nor even tr,e p"H1,l|:llai! "18,,8i?pear in,?^
come in coulee1, it is really a joy to cutting, which contains what is Lavr, „ gocd thought ; that there is du'ance, as we oppruacb ltbat
oome in contact with sweet-tempered merely a vanatign of tbo fallao; : n0 meli, f,hat is not a gift of God, "VnntîdrT Is wanttoo ‘but the 
children or men and «omet.—people “ One religion is as good as another." through Chriei, and ot wbicb no man 11011 n th,r8 18 wanting but the 
who care for tùeir fellows and com- If that be so indeed, wbv did Onr may boast, the best servants of ' ®nur"B8 t0 m3unt upward. Donn 
ponions, and wbo spread tbe doc- Lord teach one definite religion, and Qod Bro ti)B m indasted to Him, P‘aU’ m
irineof “Cheer up" wherever they command the Apostles to teach tbe and are therefore the moet humble. |

whole ot it to all nations, to be ob Catholics believe that Faith, Hope Hi v do s onr will become saccti-
There is p’enty of room for im served by all ? The command itself and charity, and good works,, to fled? By conforming itself nnre-

provement in this busy world. Too (St. Matthew xxvili. 19 ; St. Mark xvi. whi0h Qud has mercifully nromieod , servedly to that of Gcd. We will all 
often wo come in contact with men 15), the obligation ol believing und.-r n rewarq through the R->d„em-jrV that He wills, end nothing thot He 
and women who have permitted tbeir pain ot condemnation (St. Mark xvi. merits, and which proceed from dot s not will ; we attach onr feeb e 
burdens to sour their dispositions 16), and tbe promise that the Holy Divine grace in ns, ate acceptable lo will to that all powerful Will which 
and wbo go about spreading thuir Bpltit shell teach the Church all | [lim aLd will be rewaided in Hie j performs everything, 
discontent, treading on the toes of truth, dispose of the go as you please 
those about them, saying unpleasant jn religion theory, to all who believe 
things when it were better that that there is a Divine Revelasion. 
nothing were said. It ie not neoes To eay that " it does not matter what 
saty that one should carry a vacuous a man s religion ie as long as he dote 
smile about upon his beaming conn- j right ’’ is as sensible, as saying -that 
tenance et all times nor that he I jt does not matter whether a man 
should be forever talking ubont 
things which would ba pleasant if 
true. The person who can remain 
decently sociable in all walks ol life 
ie the one who has learned the secret 
cf haffpicese and ot giving happiness.
It is the little things which count, 
and if everybody would devote a 
little time to little helpful things, 
tbe sum total of little things would 
soon meant up to a very sizable pile 
of pleasantness and happiness. It is 
a comely fashion to be glad, anyway.
So cheer up.—Intermountain Catho- and human interests.

to obey the Divine Will in the matter ! 
of religions belief ae well as in the 
matter of onr conduct towards our 
neighbor. In other word?, we are 
morally bound both to believe right 

The ground was wet with it. Bnd (o do right. The rector quoted 
There wae a pool, too, which looked (Rev. H. C. Heng.li) says that “unless

a man believes in God and in God's 
true revelation taught by His 

One ot the soldiers church, he will scarcely act right 
towards his fellow men.", For 
example : most non Catholics believe 
in divorce and hence many ot them 
have several "wives" or "husbande"

This wae not work for (n rotation ; tbat ie a crime against - 
the family, against tbe human race.

They would get BB well as a sin against God. So
also is race suicide. Many other t 
examples might be cited to show 
that it does make a decided differ 
ecce what a man believes, tbat even 
his conduct is usually guided by his 
belief. Do right and believe as you 
please Is more easily said than done, 

they grumbled, had almost spoiled Bnd anarchy of ideas of con leads to
anarchy t f deeds. Only those live 

The world has not greatly changed right who both aoc* pt God a révéla
holy law.

“ Without faith it is impossible tn 
please God." Our conduct must 
harmonize with true faith in God 
and what He has revealed. Tbe 
same correspondent quotes a sen
tence which a popular novelist puts 
into tbe mouth of his hero, to the 
effect that ha did cot ask to be born, 
that it is not just that he should I 
have been brought Into a world ot 
suffering without bis ct nsent. For 
sheer sillinesc that would ba hard to 
equal. Some one who did not exiet 
sbontd have been consulted as tj 
whether ho would like to exist or 
not, the unborn should have been 
asked it he wanted to be born. How 
is it to be done ? How could his 
consent have been obtained ? Prob 
ably, writes a Catholic theologian, 
there neither is, nor ever was, nor 
ever will be, a man who was never 
glad of life, but through the whole of 
his existence positively wished not 
to be. In any case, we have no proof 
whatsoever that any person ever 
was, or will be, called into existence 
wbo never in time or eternity con 
ecionely rejoices in that gift, it ie 
certain that all those will be glad o: 
their exiecence who are admitted 
into Heaven, as well as all these who 
attain to natural happiness such as, 
ln the common opinion cf Catholic 
divines, will be the portion of cbil 
dren who die without baptism.
(Parents by neglect ot baptism de 
prive their children of supernatura 
happiness.) Those who are doomed 
to positive eternal pain may then 
loathe their existence indeed, bn 
few, M any, ot these would have pre-

Kingdom. The Council ol Trent 
teaches tbat we can neither confide 
nor glory in ourselves, bat only in 
Gud, Whose goodness is so great to 
ns that He would have His gifts be 
our merits ; tbat we receive from 
Christ, as Branches from the -Vine, 
and members from tbe Head, a con
tinual influence of grace, which goes 
bsfore, accompanies end follows

4
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" Well," said

*
he no more errs nor

See, when I take hold
;

NT

take hold of 'NS
ue do it with all onr hearts, and we 

! ri.ust succeed. However smooth and

' OUR ROYS AND GIRLS
18Cleanliness

and 1 lealth
There is neither age j 
limit nor exemption— 
every man, woman and 
child has a daily figh; 
to carry on against jjj 
germs and microbes rd !;■ 
disease. Use

!THE CHILD AND THE MOTHER
0 Mother mv love, if you’ll give me 

your band,
And go where 1 ask yon to wander,
1 will lead yon away to a beautiful 

land—
The Dreamland that's waiting ont 

yonder.
We'll walk in a sweet-poeie garden 

ont there,
Where moonlight and starlight ate 

streaming,
And the fljwcrs atd birds ate filling 

the air
With fragrance and music ot dream

ing.
There’ll be no tired-ont boy to 

undrtee,
No questions or cares to perplex 

you ;
There'll be no little bruises or bumps 

to caress,
Nor patching ol stockings to vex 

yon.
For I’ll rock you away on a silver- 

dew stream,
And sing yon asleep when you’re

"go-

!

ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS

MODERN
FIRE-PROOF r*

1

UFEBUOt „Ühas lege, so long ae be can walk. To 
do right, as an American Catholic 
reôtor eayp, menne more than keeping 
out tf Tail and getting on pleasantly 
with ooti’B own neighbors and fellow 
men. To do r ght meane determined 
effort to give God dne honor and 
obedience in nil things, to seek Hie 
kingdom and Ilia jnètioe before anght 
else. We are not free to believe Be 
we like about our rtlationa to the Al
mighty, to make a religion to euit 
our own limited views, convenience, 

We are bound

HEALTH SE /U3 !

We take off our editorial
for a victorious and !
delightful toilet, for a 1
refreshing bath,and for ;

thorough cleansing jjj
of the home.
The carbolic odour in Life bum 
is the sign of 
its protective 
qualiti es-- 
quid:ly vanish- 
ing after «sr.

When You Visit Buffalo
aAdd to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.

Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 
shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.

The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 
make you want to come again.

European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exception* cuisine. Every 
room an outside room. From $2.50 per day.

On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.
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weary,
And no one shall know of our beauti

ful dream
But you and yonr own little dearie.
And when I am tired I’ll nestle my 

head
In the bosom that toothed me so 

often,
And the wide-awake stars shall sing 

in my stead
A song which our dreaming shall 

soften.
So, Mother-my-love, let me take your 

dear hand,
And away through the starlight we’ll 

wander—
Away through the mist to the beauti

ful land—
The Dreamland that's waiting out 

yonder I

xlie.

THE CRIMSON TIDE
C. A. MINER, Managing Director

NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE. 
BUFFALO. N. Y.

L^ver Brothers 
* Limited,

Toronto, Ont. S

as it it might be Blood and water. 
They had to avoid it as they passed 
back and forth, 
picked up a garment, and bis hand 
came away curiously stained. Then 
they began to cast lots. The gar
ment, seamless, well made, might be 
valuable.
soldiers, this execution 'of a tribal 
trouble-maker, 
what they could out ot is. Here 
and there, on the ehonldera and 
along the arms, the texture was stiff 
with clotted Blood. That removed, 
the garment might possibly be worn 
again, or fetch a higher price, sold 
to some hncketer. But the Blood,

LENOXESHOTEL, There’s Oil 
in Dover 
Township

N.Y.BUFFALO. 'h

;■ ■■

S^IAINED^LMS
MEMORIALWINDOwj
ANDLEADEDLIGHR

itod >s

—Euqenb Field Just how much is uncertain, but oil 
is there, and we have more than an 
even chance of striking a gusher 
that should prove to be a bonanza.

We are disposing of 100,000 shares 
at $1.00 each to finance the cleaning 
out of 22 producing wells, and the 
drilling and development of seven 
new wells in the Comber and Belle 
River districts.

We do not wish to delude investors. 
The element of speculation is in 
this enterprise, but there are pros
pects of most amazing profits, and 
if you would like to invest an even 
chance to share in these profits, 

I write now for full particulars to

SIMPLE KINDNESS
An old woman of simple ways was 

speaking of another in the same 
community who was noted for her 
many good deeds, and she said of 
her :

Every boy is going to have a con
fidant. some one to whom he can tell 
his seciets and whisper bis hopes and 
ambitions which he would nol 
breatne to others. We, take it for 
granted that his mother will stand 
nearer to him than any other parson, 
bnt every boy will have some male 
friend who will stand in a peculiar 
relation to him. Tuis friend, this 
confidant, should he hie father.

You canooi afford to have your boy 
feel that you are too busy or too 
indifferent to te;l him how to fly his 
kite or hait his hook or make a toy 
or to play games with him.

If you begin early enough, it ie 
comparatively easy fur you to gain 
yonr bey’s confidence. From infancy 
he should grow up to fetl teat no 
one e'se can take your place ; that 
yon stand in a peculiar re) ition-to 
him. which no one else can fill.

Any business man would be horri
fied et tbe suggestion that he would 
ruin his.boy by neglect, that his 
absorption in business would result 
in the undoing ot his own eon. But, 
it is the easiest thing in the world to 
forfeit a boy’s confidence. It will 
take only a lit,tie snubbing, a little 
scolding, a little iudifferenor, a little 
unkind critit iim, a little nagging and 
unreasonableness to shut off forever 
any intimacy between you and your 
boy.

;it.
/The best thing yon can eay about 

her is tart she is just plain bind. 
When you say that about a body 
you’ve said one of the beet things it 
is possible to say about them."

Of all human attributes none are 
ot greater value than the attribute 
of simple human kindness. To be 
always “just pluio kind" is to give 
proof of tbe fact that one has a 
Christian spirit, and a kind heart 
assures the doing ot bind deeds. 
One day two young women were 
lalking and one repeated something 
that she had heard that another had 
said :

“ 1 do ndf believo that Miry ever 
said that," replied the other woman, 
“ she is too kind ever to eay a thing 
like that. I don't believe that any 
one ever heard Mary say a down
right unkind thing in her life. I 
wish 1 could guard my own tongue as 
well as she does hers when L comes 
to what she says about others."

Here was some one elss who was 
“ Jnat plain kind " and thertfore a 
doer of good. Simple kindness is a 
source of encouragement to those 
who have many troubles and cates. 
One cannot be constantly kind with 
out creati- g an influence for good 
ani being htlyfnl in the world.—The 
Echo.

B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q.

since that dark afternoon wben tion and obey Hie 
the pagan soldiers gambled for tbe 
garment of Jesus Christ. The Blood 
ot Jesns Christ, fit object ot adora
tion for men and angels, to them 
was worthless. But they saw some 
value in the material out cf which 
the eeamlesa robe wan woven. To 
day too tbe world, gone mad In 
pnrenit ot temporal values, knows 
nothing of the values which ate 
eternal. Gold is ol', grace ie noth
ing. A white Figure still hangs 
upon the Cross. It has given the 
world all It court give, at the price 
of Ha Blood. But men pass by 
unheeding, save perhaps, ae they 
may calculate the value cf the wood 
ot the Cross, or the commeroial 
possibilities as real estate, of the 
Hill whereon was wrought the 
world's solvation.

Today the wurid looks ont upon 
fields still wet wiih human blood, 
and in anguish mothers ask why 
this price muat te paid in every age 
fora freedom which to moet ot them 
means only a continued struggle 
again,-t etarva ion. The answer ie 
found on Calvary and the soldiers 
casting lois. All children ol the one 
Heavenly Father, brethren era 
massed against 'wretbren because 
the world and if s «i idom and its 
governments refuse 10 marshal at 
tin Foot ol the Cross. In human 
devices alone and in those com 
pri-es ot principle with expediency 
which governments call statecraft, 
the world seeks to find, and always 
loses, peace. It d es not know, 
or will not edmit, that only nuder 
the Cross near the pool <of Blood and

f.Vj
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CUTS AND BURNSII

WANTED!
Heal Healthily When You Apply 

“ABSORBINE JR.”30.000 HARVESTERS
$15.00 to Winnipeg Infection won’t creep in, pus won’t 

form or proud flesh cause compli
cations, if you bathe the wound with 
“ABSORBINE JR.”

This home liniment—so powerful in 
its destruction to germs yet so sooth
ing and lealing to the flesh—stops the 
bleeding and eases the pain.

“ABSORBINE JR/’ can be put 
into an open wound with the assurance 
that it will both cleanse and heal.

It is equally good for treating 
Boils, Abscesses, Sores, Carbuncles, 
Ulce-s, Felons and Run-around. 
“ABSORBINE JR.” arrests inflamma
tion, cleanses the sore, destroys pus 
and starts rapid and healthy healing.

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists 
or sent post paid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal.

m Plus Half a Cent 
Return, Half n Cent per m

per mile beyond, 
ile to Winnipeg, plus $20.00.

mfortnble
Service.

n for Women. New, cm 
est design. Through

Special acconmi.'datio 
colonist cars of let 
Box Lunches.

One of tbe bittece'-t things in many 
a bneinet-e man's life hae been the 
discovery, after he has made his 
money, that he has lost hts hold 
upon ills bur, and be would give a 
large part ot his fortune to recover 
his lGB'.

EXCURSION DATES from ONTARIO 
Aug. 9th & 16th Toronto and East thereof 
Aug. 11th & 18th ,nd°North theroof611

Leave Toronto 9.30 p. m.
For tickets aud information apply nearest Canadian 

National or Grand Trunk Agent, or write General 
Passenger Department, C. N. Rys., Toronto.

THE CATHOLIC BOY AND THE 
ATHEIST

The lillowing interesting anecdote 
ie related In a Belgium Gathjlic 
newspaper :

Nut long ago a C it,belie boy was 
traveling in a train between Brussels 
and Namur. In tbe same train wae 
an infidel school inspector. On

I have been in homes where the 
relation between father and sons was 
bo Btiained and formai that tue 
latter would no more think ot mak 
ing a confidant ot their tather than 
they would ot a perfect etranger.
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WILSONS
FLY PADS

\ WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN 
X $8-°WORTH OF ANY 
\ STICK Y FLY CAT(HEPy

Canadian National Railways
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SIGHT ^~HE CATHOLIC REuORD
AUGUST 7, 1920BEV. FATHER FEENY In 1890 he went to Murope to 

reoupetale end eleo to eollclt aid 
lot the mleeloD.

Meanwhile It had been decided 
to divide the dlooeee ol St. Albert 
and to create the vicariate ol 
Saskatchewan. The superior gen
eral ol the Oblatea, Rev. Fabre, 
eeleoted Father Pascal for the new 
dignity, and on the 19th of April,
1891, he was made bishop of Moay- 
nopolia and vicar-apostolic ol 
Saskatchewan. His consecration 
took place on the 29th ol June 
following, in the cathedral of 
Viviers, France, the very place 
where his metropolitan had himself 
received the episcopal unction.

Prince Albert, which hie wisdom 
designated as the seat of the new 
diocese, was nearly wholly Protest
ant. In 1882 Father Andre had 
bought an old log hat with its 
adjoining sheds on river lot 75, 
which bicame the seat cf the first 
mission. This was visited from 
81. Laurent by Fathers Vegreville 
and Moulin until 1885 when Father 
Andre took up his permanent resi
dence in Prince Albert. That same 
year the Order ol Faithful Compan
ions of Jesus removed from 8t. 
Laurent to Prince Albert, as a con
es quence of the Riel rebellion. Four 
years later the Sisters were enabled 
to erect a fine brick convent which 
they conducted as a boarding school, 
for a lew years, after which they 
again moved to Edmonton.

Father Andre had been called to 
Calgary in 1886 and was succeeded 
by Father Dommean, who was in 
turn succeeded by Father Blais in
1892.

Such was the situation when 
Mgr. Pascal came to take possession. 
He immediately took steps to erect 
a cathedral on a more suitable 
location than that of the old mission. 
As the proportions of the new temple 
appeared above the ground all 
Prince Albertans congratulated 
themselves to find that at last they 
had a man who had confidence in 
the future of their city. The 
lion ol a substantial brick residence 
45x35 feet followed in 1894, and 
Mgr. Pascal, a great lover of flowers, 
embellished the city with a fine 
garden. A fine Separate school, 
an orphan’s home and a convent 
conducted by the Sisters of Sion 
were gradually added by the Catholic 
parish to the public institutions 
cf which Prince Albert may well 
be proud.

PRINCIPAL
Separate School, Espanob. experienced 

teecher. holding first clew certificate. Halary 
91.000 to $1,600 according to experience. One 
who cap'peak French preferred. Apply elating 
qualifications, age and experience to John J. Fox, 
Sec . Espanola Ont. 2180-8

bers and the influences ol evil 
arrayed against them.

Steadfastly they have persevered 
in word and example to show forth 
the beauty ol the ideal that Our 
Lord came on earth to establish. 
The younger generation must follow 
where they have blazed the trail. 
But new and more complex problems 
confront them. They need special 
training ; they must be permeated 
with something of the spirit of the 
martyr to make headway against the 
surging tide of materialism and 
Infidelity that is inundating the 
world.

The Sovereign Pontiff in asking 
our prayers for this timely intention 
has indicated to Catholic parents the 
need cf giving their children the 
best Catholic education that they 
can afford. While Catholics con- 
etilute only one-fifth ol the popula
tion of the country, they have suc
ceeded In making their voice heard 
for justice and charity. A Catholic 
laity, well trained, 
unafraid can work wonders in a 
country so well disposed as ours to 
noble impulses and to the pursuit 
of the right as God gives them to see 
the right. That Catholic leaders 
may increase and multiply and fill 
the land with their righteous force 
and noble example is an intention 
worthy ol our prayers during the 
coming month ol August.—The 
Pilot.

WANTED FOR CATHOLIC

Home Bank* Canada
HELP WANTED

W ANTED b bright, healthy boy. eged fourteen 
to seventeen years, for companies end 

nelper to young priest lie country perish, deed 
home, studies end clothing. Send reply with

,eK cv,i?.y°

PASTOR ST. AUGUSTINE'S 
CHURCH, DUNDAS

(Contributed)

On Tuesday, the 29th alt., the
feast of Sts. Peter 
Father J. J. Feeny celebrated his 
fortieth anniversary ol his Dedica
tion in the Holy Priesthood. Two 
•core of years is a good long span In 
the life ef the average priest, and 
in a brief review of the history 
of our own diocese of Hamilton the 
reader will be rather surprised to 
learn how few priests ever attain 
their twenty-fifth anniversary.

It was on June 29th', 1880, Rev. 
Father Feeny was ordained by the 
late Right Rev. Bishop Crlnnon, 
at St. Marys Cathedral, Hamilton. 
His first appointment as a young 
priest was as Curate in Mount 
Forest where he remained for 
three mouths 
failed and he was sent to Dundee 
House of Providence for treatment. 
In Maroh, 1881, after having recu
perated, he was appointed Curate 
to the late Very Rev. Dean O'Riley, 
where he was stationed for about five 
years ; being superintendent of the 
Separate Schools be made many 
Improvements both in the Ohnroh 
and school buildlngr.

After Dean O'Riley's death Father 
Feeny was transferred to Arthur 
parish, aad later to Prlceville parish 
( In county Grey ) which embraced 
Melencthon, 25 miles away, Glenelg, 
eight miles, Osprey Township, 16 
miles and Dundalk, eighteen miles. 
His next appointment was as Cnrate 
to Brantford where he was stationed 
for eight years ; then to Acton, as 
parish priest, which included Austin 
Mission, 16 miles from Acton and 
Georgetown, nine miles away. Here 
he remained far ten years and a half, 
when he was appointed parish priest 
of Oekv.lle with missions at Barling- 
ton, Trafalgar and Milten, to be 
served. After a year in this appoint- 
ment Hie Lsrdsbip Biehop Dowling 
appointed him Pastor of St Angus 
tine's parish, Dundas, succeeding the 
late Mous. E. I. Heenan, where he hae 
presided for ten years.

Space will hardly permit 
effort to but briefly review the many 
extraordinary improvements made 
in this parish, and carried ont to the 
letter, under the able admlnstration 
of Father Feeny. Commencing 
young Curate here, the extension to 
the main altar, the two side altars, 
the heating es stem and the pews 
were all installed and completed 
under hie direction. And on his 
return to this parish, after a lapse 
of nearly thirty years, though a 
mcoh older man, he immediately set 
about the decorating of the interior 
of the church, which is admitted to 
be one of the meet artistic and well 
appointed parish churches in the 
diocese and speaks volumes for the 
goou taste and untiring efforts of 
Father Feeny.

The Separate schools, buildings, 
and grotnds, St. Augustine's Ceme
tery nil received Father Feeny's 
careful attention, and their first class 
condition are farther proof of hie 
wise and able administration.

Though not as alert, as remem
bered by some in past years, lime has 
treated him kindly; be is still quite 
vigorous and able to administer to 
the faithful, particularly solicitous 
after the welfare of his parishioners 
both in health and sickness. But it 
is not only among his parishioners 
that Father Feeny is esteemed ; the 
great majority of citizens, irrespec
tive of alaes or creed, know him 
well, like hie kindly ealutlon and 
friendly greetings. Perhaps no resi
dent parish priest in Dundas was 
ever so generally known by oitizens 
at large.

As a proof of this one need only 
instance the little children all of 
whom look npon him as the 
great outstanding figure in their life.

Father Feeny is receiving 
gratulations from his friends both 
in town end from the surrounding 
parishes.

VX/ ANTED QUALIFIED ENGLISH. FRENCH 
teacher for Catholic Hcuarate ichool. 

Eepanula Apple eta ting «ualltlcalloni aad 
•alary eapeeled to John J. Fox, Kipanola. O

W AH'1 ED second class professional teacher for
C. 8. 8. No. 1, Cornwall. Apply stating 

“™f7r Qualification» and experience to Angus 
K RhNo°2n’ 8eC TreM ‘ North field Station Ont.

Three Profits in Saving
There are tlvee

and Paul, Rev. '
Ont.

2180-3 Mission Goods
a ni Calhsllf Church Supplies

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
121 Church St.

sources of profit in a 
Savings Account : In the first place you have 
the money you save ; then you have the 
interest paid on your savings, and finally, as the habit 
of saving grows, the person who keeps 
account develops an instinct for business.

S=4
'PLACHEH wanted, one holding a let or 2nd 

cluse professional certificate, capable of 
teaching English and French for Catholic 
Separate school. Section No. 17. Township of 
Rochester, County of Essex. Salary not to 
exceed $800 per annum. Duties to commence 
after summer holidays. Apply to Zephiie 
Barrette. Sec.. Belle River. Ont. B. R. No 2.

2180-8

Toronto, Canadaa savings

University of 
SI. Francis 
Xavier’s College

ANT1G0MSH,
NOVA SCOTIA

COURSES IN ARTS 
SCIENCE. ENGINEERING 

AND LAW

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada 
London f 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Offices 1 1445 Dundas St. East SïïSSrt1,"

DELAWARE

WANTED B^profeseloaal tearher^with exper-

Dutles to commence Sept. 1920. When applying 
state salary and qualifications to David (Jersey. 
Sec. Trees . Indian River. Ont. R R. 3. 2180-8 LONDON BELTON 

IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

IVANTEl. TWO EXPERIENCED LADY 
a ia. te^o!^re for Br»n‘ford heparuto school. 
Salary $800 per annum. Duties to commence 
Sept 1st. Apply to Frank Waller. Sec , 276 Perk 
fcve. Bran*ford. Ont, 2181-8

some 
when hia health

zealous and
TEACHER wanted for Se 
1 Peel 'lownship 
and experience. Dutle 
1920. Apply to C.
Box 63.

parate 8. 8. No. 12. 
State salary, qualifications 
is to commence September, 
Callaghan. Arthur. Ont.

2181 2 Are You Getting G% PrVANTED a qualified leather 
IT Separate schoul capable of 

school work for senior room : a 
teacher for junior room. Duties to 

1. 19tt). Apply stating salary 
McFarland. Stai Iryville. P. o.. Lanark

for Stanleyville 
leaching lower 

also a qualified If your savings are not earning nearly 6% while surrounded 
by undoubted security, they are not fully employed.commenr

to P. J. 
Co.. Ont. 
2181-tf

WANTED a teacher holdTng a sen 
TT certificate for Separate scFoelj» 

Lancaster Ont. Duties to begin fra 
APPjy «tatlng salary and experience to 
H. Mt Donald, Sec.. Green Valley, Ont.

ond class 
No. 14

Duncan. 
Box 61. 

9181 2

School Opens Sept. 16th, 1920
t urthermore, Canadian Victory Bonds are the most convenient 
form of investment, for, should there arise a necessity for 
07all sacurit?h' th6y Wil be found the most readily saleable

THE WESTERN FAIR Terras moderate. Apply for Calendar

London's Popular Exhibition will 
be htild this year September 11th to 
18th. The Prize Lict is

A trBlned teacher wanted for 8. S.
o a , Huntingdon. Duties to begin 8ept. 
sro. Apaly stating references to Thos. O’Reilly 
Mxdoc. Ont, 2181 4

Rev. H. P. MacPherson, D.D.
PRESIDENT.a very

attractive one, especially in the 
Poultry Department, 92,800.00 Is 
offered in Prizes in this Di partaient 
alone, and should draw a big entry of 
the best birds in Ontario. Although 
a large addition was built to the 
Poultry building last year, it was 
filled to capacity and it is fully 
expected that it will be filled 
this year.

Poultry breeders ond Exhibitors 
have come to the conclusion long 
ago that a win at London's Exhibi
tion menus considerable. Look over 
your birds and bring the best 
have, for you will be in fast 
pany.

Prize Lists, entry forms and all 
information from the Secretary, ! 
A. M. Hunt, London, Out.

Wood, Gundy & Company
Cansdisa'Pacific Railway Building

Toronto

VVANTkD a teacher holding second class 
TT professional certificate for 8. S. S No 6.

exprience,r*V S-* ,^tinu ,,alary aad

TEACHER wanted for Catholic Separate 
I Must be abl, to teach bsth keg lis 
r re non State ►alary and qualification 
tion of schorl 264 miles west of Cechrane. Dot

Mission SuppliesMontreal
Saskatoon New York 

London, Eng. A SPECIALTY
NEW ST. BASIL’S 

HYMNAL
75C. Each, Plus Peftage 

SANCTUARY OIL
SIB for 5 Gallon Tin

TRAINING SCHOOL fOB NURHU* 
AJEKTY HOSPITi.L TRAINING SCHOOL 

for Nurses, offers exceptional educational 
opportunities for competent aad ambitious youag 
women. Applicant» must be eighteen years of 
age. end have one year of High s bool or its 
equivalent. Pupils may enter at the prevent 
time. Applications to be sent to the Directress 
of Nnrsea. Merry Hospital. Toledo. Ohio 21I0-tf

New Candle Pricesagain
ANTED experienced Catholic teacher.

$900 per°annum*•Pf or*” l^ert*1ticI^t< ^«ry
pUHieH.t|°.be‘<in *!? AppiyHÜtkonîert!o

r. n. del.amorandiere. Killarney, Ont. 12181 4

erec

18’s — 34c.
22’a — 35c.
24’s — 36c.

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

‘'181.2

J. J. M. LANDYyou
com- FOR SALEour

QBNERAL STORE. POST OFFICE AND 
sale dA*lli|**Brf°'l9i'),iCüfl ,ra<ie‘ft’Snap *or Quick 
°«t. ' 2177™'

Catholic Church Goods
405 YONGE ST. TORONTOTE™

Average attendance for 19)9-12. Rural mail 
and telephone convenient to church State 
,0*7 anu experience. Schcol commences .Sept. 
1, 1920. Apply to H. J. Friel, Phelpston. Ont.

1H t-j

»■ a

What Will Your Piano be Worth 
In Eleven Years ?

IN MEMOKIAM W ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
5 , ,3, N°. 1, Griffith. Dutie. to commence
x.ept. let. 19/0, Apply stating salary and experi
ence to Daniel Donovan. Balvenie P. O., Ont

__ 2181-4

ARCHBISHOP DEPLORES 
WORLDLINESS Driver.—In loving memory of 

John Driver who died ul the home of 
hie daughter, Mrs. John McHugh, 12 
Hamilton Ave., Sault Ste Marie, Ont., 
July 12, 1920, May hie soul rest in 
peace.

\\ ANTED a qualifl.d tocher to texch Bnxli.h 
” and French at Burwaeh school tfala-.y $600 

a year. Address Lionel Racicat. Sec.. S. 8. No 1. 
Burwaah Oat. ___________________________ 2182-3 j

His Grace the Archbishop ol New 
York, in hie eloquent address 
befoze the Catholic Educational 
Association, deplored the rampant 
worldlings of the day, saying :

The Church has grieved for 
many a long day at the widespread 
spirit ol secularization in education 
and is gravely anxious nt the present 
advocacy of Federal centralization 
and the still more dangerous tend
ency toward socialization in educa
tion. Secularism violates the rights 
of God ; centralization encroaches 
on the rights of the family and 
Socialism the rights of the child.”

Ooccerning the present state of 
society, His Grace continued :

Without the checks placed by re
ligious sanction and the moral law ; 
with science giving the shrug of 
doubt as to the existence cf Gcd ; 
with law courts grinding out 
divorces ad nauseam ; with passing 
literature that finds it pays to 
portray characters reeking with 
moral shame and condoning the 
offense ; with young and old gone 
mad over the lurid motion picture 
film ; with the drama depraved 
in spite of heroic efforts of the many 
who patronize and love the clean 
play ; with the daily press mirroring 
the crimes and sins of society ; with 
feminine dress mocking at decency 
and

U'ANTED a qualified Catholic teacher for St 1 
H Augustine Separate schcol. esct.cn No 

1. Salary $700 to I8<X) per year according to ; 
experience and qualifications. Duties to erm- 
mence Sept, i 19*) Apply to J. W. Boyle. Sec.. 
K. K. No. 2, Auburn. One 2182 3

TEACHER 
X Welling
profess.osai certificate 
Sept let. Apply statin 
expected. Number 
Conn-lly. R. R. No. 2.

That’s a question the prospective purchaser should consider. Herewith is reproduced 
a recent advertisement of our Calgary dealer. It tells its own story.

DIED

Barrett. — At Rochreter, Minn., 
W. S. Barrett, son of T, J. Barrett, 
1C663 95th Street, Edmonton, Alta. 
May hia soul rest in peace.

Franey.—Suddenly, at Berwick, 
Nova Scotia, on Saturday, July 3rd, 
there passed away, alter 
hours illness. Frances B., widow 
of the late John A. Franey, at the 
age of fifty nine years, leaving three 
sons and three daughters to mourn 
the lose of a kind and Christie n 
mother. Mav her snnl rest in

wanted for S. S. 8. No. 8. P_l. 
in*ton Co. One ho’dirg a eetoed class 
■•1 certificate Dûtes to com meuve

Sherlock-Manning Pianouing exi erieece and salary 
«in roll 12 Apply u John 
Alma P. O , Ust. 2182 3

Depreciates only $11
for over 11 years

'TKAiHLR warned for Separate Schcol No 4.
Oegoode. Ont, Salary $700. Apply to J. 

Doyle, 8ec . Oego.de Ont. 21»2 8
per yeara few

mmTEACHER wanted fur Catholic Separate school. 
A No. 1. Township of Papineau, district ef 
Nipiasifig. Duti»-» to begin September. Apply 
stating qualifications and salary to C. A- Kink. 
Sec., Mattawa. Ont. 21IÎ 3

Mr. C. M. McLennan, living at 2135 Fifteenth street west, 
Calgary, last week sold his Style 70 Sherlock-Manning Piano, 
over eleven years old, through a want ad, for $375 cash.
A new style 70 Sherlock-Manning, which is a much finer 
instrument in every way than the old, can be purchased for 
$500 00. Thus this old Sherlock-Manning Piano showed a 
depreciation in value, at the very most, of less than $11.00 
per year. This is the second secondhand Sherlock-Manning 
Piano that has been sold in Calgary within the past month 

that has brought nearly a new price, the other being one over fifteen years old, sold by a competitor 
for $375.00. This record we have never heard of being equalled by any other make of piano.
These instances are absolutely convincing proof of two things. First, the sterling 
wearing quality of the Sherlock - Manning Piano, 
comparison with others are lower than right.

I |

mKACHKRS wanted for Catholic Separate 
, «choola. Peterborough, Ont., heldlnr Herod 

claa. Ontario certificate. Lutiee to commence 
September, 1910 Applj .tatlng .alary aad 

Drain, Sac.. Bo. 881.
«182-1

peace.

TKAUHKKS WANTKIi Yexperience to James 
Peterboro. Ont.

TEACHERS WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
1 Separate tshook Fort William ; h.flding 
second class Ontario certificate. Salary $750 per 
year. Duties to commence September. 1980. 
Apply to G. P. Smith. Sec.. Room 19. Murray 
BLck. Fort William. Ont. 2172-tf

HELP WANTED MADE IN LONDONWANTED Firemen for City Fire Brigade, for 
TT Saskatchewan ; also Policemen for city 

t°rcf- fc*la»y $119 a month to stai t aad clothing. 
Apply Box 199. Catholic Rbcoko. London. Ont. 
________________________________ 2 80-3( ATHOL 1C teacher wanted for S. S. 8. No. 14.

Hungerford Tp.. Hastings Co., holding 
second class professional ceitlflcate. State salary 
expected and experience. Duties to commence 
Sept. 1st, 1980. Apply to Joseph Ber 
Treae. Tweed Ont.

WANTB.D worth and
Second, that we sell them at prices that inPOMPETI NT trimmer for yearly position. 

Give age. experience reference and sa ary
ï&.T&k &T.S WMfSS».,,yn“
___________________ ____ 2181-2

gcron. Sec. 
2181-2

Small wonder that there are more Sherlock-Manning Pianos being sold in Calgary than of all other 
makes. Ask to see our list of Sherlock-Manning owners.

XTTANTED for C S. 8. No. 4, Bromley, teacher 
TT holding a second class professional certifi- 

cate Apply stating salary to Joseph 8h«edy. 
bec. Treas . Cobdeo, Ont. K. R. 6 2181-2

EXPERIENCED second class professional 
teacher wanted for Senior room of the Cath

olic t operate school. Calabogie. Tp. of Begot. 
Renfrew Co ; dût es to commence Sept 1st. 
Apply stating experience, qoahficatlon and salary 
required to J. J. Lillon, Cal»bogie. Ont. 2181-3

WANTED NORMAL TRAINED TEACHRR 
_ capable of teaching French and knglieh for 
G. S. S No 4. Weetmemth. State qualifications, 
experience and salary to W. C. Gervais I a 
Passe. Ont. 2178-tf

W ANTED A RELIABLE PERRON FOR 
T general housework. Apply to Mrs. Higgins. 

Catholic Rbovbd, London. Unt 2174 tf
one

The Matthews Music House, Limitedcon m#doety ; with ever decreasing 
respect for authority and reverence 
for the flag of our country — where 
is the power, where is the salvation 
of the youth of oar land ?” — Catho
lic Columbian.

WANTED A REFINED EDUCATED GIRL 
T* to take entire care of children, eevea and 

nine : one with knrwltdge of French preferred 
Apply at once to Mrs. R.. care of Catholic 
Recoup. London. Ont. 2174-tf

214A EIGHTH AVENUE WEST

The inset acvertisement illustrates a record we are proud of — 
a record few pianos can equal.

There is a Sherlock-Manning Dealer in nearly every community. 
Write us at the factory and we will do the rest.

POSITION WANTED
young man wants 

undertaking 
rate wages to 
202. Catholic 

2182 2

TlRIGHT reliable Catholic
position in furniture or 

establishment ; would take model 
learn bueineva. Address Box 
Record. London Ont.

BISHOP OF PRINCE 
ALBERT

\

THE TRAINING OF 
LEADERS ^ANTEDQUALIFIED CATHOLIC TEACHER 

for S. 8 No. 16, Emily. Duties to begin 1st 
September. State salary and experience. Apply 
to Daniel O’Neill, Sec. Treas., Bobcaygeon, R. R. 
No. 2. Phone number Omemee. Line 44. R 1 4.

DE LA 8ALLE COLLEGE. AURORA. ONT.
CONDUOWD BY THE HR-8TIÀN BROTHERS OF 

ONTARIO
(TRAINING COLLEGE AND NOVIT1ATB)

Students are prepared to become qualified 
teachers and members of the Institute of the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools. The coarse of 
Biudies is that of the High Schools of Ontario 
leading to the Normal School and the Faculty of 
Education. It includes Music, Art. and Manual 
1 raining. For particulars apply to Rev. Brother

PASSES AWAY IN FRANCE
Northwest Review, July 24

Mgr. A. Pascal who died in France 
last week, wae born at St. Gencet de 
Beauzen, in the department ol 
Ardeche, France, Anguit 3, 1848, and 
etndied at Vivtera and Aubenae. 
In 1870 he came to Canada while 
still a cleric and made hie novitiate 
at Laohine. He pronounced bis 
final vows on September 27, 1873 
and was admitted to the priesthood 
the following November. In 1874 
he began bin apostolic ministry 
under Mgr. Clnt. being fir many 
years employed on the shores of the 
Athabaeka and Great Slave Lakes. 
His headquarters were first at the 
east end of Lake Athabaeka, at the 
mission of Our Lady of the Seven 
Sorrows and latterly he was in 
charge of the mission of the 
Nativity. Here for more th«n 
fifteen years ha endured all the 
hardships that were part of the life 
of the northern missionary, but he 
also had its consolations. Thus on 
December 19, 1879, writing cf his 
nomadic fl ok he was able to say :

“ Several among them faithfully 
recite twice the beade every Sunday, 
ae well as on B'ridays and days of 
fast and abstinence. When away 
from the priest and buried in the 
solitude of the woods, they gather 
up all their religious pictures, with 
which they decorate a toppe, whloh 
for the time being Is transformed 
into a chapel. There they assemble 
to pray and sing hymns in their 
language.’’

SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.
The intention recommended by 

our Holy Father, Pope Benedict XV., 
for the Apoetleship of Prayer for the 
month of August is “The Training of 
Leaders.” Great Catholic laymen 
have been conspicuous in every age 
for the integrity of their lives and 
for the eminence of their service 
to God and country. From the dase 
of Tertulltan down to the times of 
Paatenr and Daniel O'Connell, the 
Church hae depended for special 
work upon the defenders of the faith 
among ber lay members. In these 
critical days when many are attempt 
ing to scrap our ideals and the salva
tion of society depends upon right 
thinking and helpful exemple, the 
Church looks to her educated loaders 
among the laity to carry into the 
world the principles they have 
received from Catholic 
The Holy Father asks us to

LONDON CANADA$179-1*
RANTED A FIRST OR SECOND CLASS 

professional teacher. ( one capable of teach
ing agriculture preferred, for South Gloucester, 
ten miles from Otta 
Duties to 
Geo. D. Pr 
R. R. 1.

T'EACHER wanted for Catholic Separate 
school No. 2, Nipissing, Duties to commenc 

Sept. 1st next. Apply stating experience a 
j^ary^required to Louis Straus. Sec., Pc

awa. Salary $800 per year, 
pt, 1st. 1910. Apply to Rev. 
. P- P.. Billings Bridge, Ont.

2179 4

begin Se] 
odhomme, Director

ENGLISHANT'9UkVflS>V LYON 
GLASS Co

U * 141-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO OUT

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
PROFITABLE The Simplest Way to OrderA DIGNIFIED. ENVIABLE.

calling Intelligent, ambitious women over 
__ eighteen are trained at St. Catharines Hospital
wasean7 I **cho?1 °f parsing. Brooklyn. N. Y. in thorough. 
2180-4 I •tondwm diploma «ourses qualifying for future 
- advancement. Separate residence, good sur-

'I EACHF.R WAN I ED FOR SEPARATE ! roundings. For particulars address Director of 
I school. Section No, 4. North Burgess. Apply Training School. St, Catharines Hospital. Bush- 

stating salary and qualifications to R. T. Ni onan wick Avenue. Brooklyn N. Y. 2148-t
Sec. Treas.. Stanleyvil e. Ont. R. M. D. No 2

2180-3

nd Victory Bonds
Yielding from 5.40% to 6%

These Bonds, offering the best security obtainable and 
yielding from 6.40% to 6%, are now available at unusually 
favorable prices, with a good choice of short or long term 
maturities. Purchase before these prices advance.
Decide what maturity you want, then simply fill out the 
couprn below, clip it and mail it to us. We will forward 
the Bonds, making no charge for delivery.

Use This Coupon
Write Neatly and Clearly

The Young Man’sANTED BY COBALT CATHOLIC 
Separate School Board four female 

tea hers, as assistants, at St. Patrick Schotl 
Cobalt five rooms gradud Applicants to have at 
least second class Ontario certificates, one for 
Primary class duties to commence September 1st. 
1920. State experience, qualification and salary
826 Cotait oT t0 Wm‘ SaumieB- Sec.. Box

IF ANTED DULY QUALIFIED TEACHER. 
” Catholic preferred. Small school. Salary 

IfiOO per annum School on mail route. Apply to 
Jamv^McGuin'Ss. Sec.. Box 2. Troot^ Creek.

Best Recommendation
A Savings Account is more than a start 

towards financial independence—it is a 
mark of character.

One of the strongest recommendations 
in the world of business that a young man 

present, is a Merchants Bank Pass-Book, 
showing a record of consistent savings.

A Savings Account may be opened with 
$1.00, which shows how highly we regard 
the accounts of those who desire to save.

I
toachf re.

pray
this month for the training of such 
leaders.

SSÊâ

i Graham, Sanson & Go.,
85 Bay Street, Toronto.Ptos

The Bishops in their conference at 
Washington in September appointed 
n committee of laymen for Catholic 
lay activities. This lay apostolats 
effeted the hlgbeet type cf social 
service to the Catbollo laity. To 
carry on tbie work, and to extend 
it to all branches of our social, 
industrial and economic life, train
ing in Catbollo philosophy and Cath
olic iociology ia neceeiary. The 
work accompllehed by Catholic 
leaders in our national lifa ha i bean 
tremendoue considering their num-

2 I desire to purchase $ 
maturing.

........worth of Victory Bonds

... Send Bonds in bearer form 
....» I will pay for them there.

can
WANTED A QUALIFIED NORMAL 
TT teacher for Separate School Section No *8 

Township Tyendinaga Couuty Hastings. Duties 
to bavin ^ept 1st. Give phone no. Ap ly to 

.Vi Wabh. Sec.. Marysville. Ont. Phone 
Lonsdale 3-2 wire Leseronto. 2180-3

and yielding.
to.

(ATume of Bank)5 Name...
Address.

TH€ MCRCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA

YU ANTED EXPERIENCED FIRST OR
tt second class prufee.io al teacher for Catho

lic Separate school B'panola. Salary $800 tu $900 
per annum according to experience. Aouly to 
John J. Fox. Sec.. K^an »le. Ont 2180 I (iRah am,Sanson § (à

V INVESTMENT BANKERS VEstablished 1884,
[EXPERIENCED second ebsa professional 
„ teacher wanted for 8. S. No. 12. Emily 
balary $70u to $800 ; enclose testimoniale. Apt ly 
R R*CN L'onneUt Sec. Treas., Lindsay. Ont,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
85 BAY ST. - TORONTOWRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.


